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CARTWRIGHT'S SCHEME 
TO REFORM SENATE

FOUGHT DUEL TO DEATH MYSTERY OF LOST
CREAMER CHILDREN

IS MORE PUZZLING

i
1!ASTRIDE OF A CANOE

Warns Members That the People Will Insist on a
Change

Would Have Membership of Seventy-two, Twelve from the 
Maritime Provinces, and Same Number from Ontario, 
Quebec and the Northwest Each, and the Federal Gov
ernment to Appoint Twenty-four—Suggests That Their 
Powers Be Extended, But a Bill That Passes the Com
mons Three Times Could Not Be Blocked.

. Rivals for Woman’s Affections Battle Till They 
Sink in Lake’s Depths

rnompson and Bouchard of G. T. Pacific Survey Party 
Start Out Together in a Boat After a Visit to the Fair 
One—Fight Overturns Craft and They Climb on Top and 
Resume Struggle Which Ended in Such a Tragic Manner.

Ugly Report Now in Connection With PRESTOS OS THE 
Missing Westmorland Tots

i
WITNESS STAND

.
ICharges Secretary of Strathcona 

With Having His Stolen 
Letters

Mother Says Little Girl Complained Some Days Ago That 
Man Had Annoyed Her—Youth, Who Last Saw Babes, 
Tells Straightforward Story, But Geneva Creamer’s Tale 
is Different—A Frenzied Search—Mrs. Creamer’s Pitiful 
Account—Father, Alone, Continues Hunt.

i

Opposition Produces Oopy of 
One of the Documents Before 
the Public Accounts Committee 
and Questions Immigration 
Superintendent About It and 
His Relations With Leopold.

the two had existed. In Nipigon last Mon
day Thompson publicly threatened Bouch
ard; notwithstanding that on the day fol
lowing they left for the north with a sur
vey party. They had gone about five miles 
when Thompson and Bouchard left their 
companions, and returned to Nipigon 

the woman they

two 
osteris- 

and it
afterwards that they were seen 

astride their overturned canoe fighting 
with all the strength they possessed.

A fisherman and his daughter standing 
on the shore a half mile away were the 
only ones to witness the death struggle. 
Bouchard was the first to go down. A 
minute later Thompson toppled from the 

and disappeared from view. The 
bodies have not been recovered.

Fort William, Ont., May 17—(Special)— 
As a result of a feud which had its incep
tion in Nipigon, a small town sixty miles 
cast of Fort Williams, W. A. Armstrong 
and Isadore Bouchard, formerly employed 
on the projected line of the transconti
nental railway, are dead in Helen Lake 
on the North Shore of Lake Superior.

Thompson and Bouchard were drowned 
last Tuesday and their deaths were, with
out exception, the most tragic that ever 

f occurred in this district.
While in a canoe half a mile from the 

shore the men engaged in combat,capsizing 
the craft. Undaunted they climbed to the 

~ top of the upturtied canoe and engaged in 
a hand to hand struggle, lasting nearly 30 
minutes, when, their strength spent, they 
dipped into the water and sank.

Some weeks ago Thompson and Bouch
ard became involved in a a quarrel over a 
girl and ever since “bad blood” between

1
:result. The second chamber was a pro

tection against this.
He had thought that the members of 

the lower house should be entitled to fast 
two ballots for every question, one to go 
on record for the benefit of their consti
tuents and the other a secret ballot to 
express their opinions.

Ottawa, May 17.—(Special)—Sir Rich
ard Cartwright continued the debate on 
senate reform today. He said all were 
aware of an agitation in the, country re
cently against the senate. The charges 
against the senate varied but the chief 
complaint was that the senate was an

, At first there was no fear that hym 
had befallen the babes in the woods. It 
wad felt that a smart walk through the 
woods would eventually locate them. Barely 
an hour and a half had elapsed since the 
mother had seen them picking violets, and 
it seemed impossible that they could trav
erse any considerable distance through 
such a heavy and brush strewn wilderness. 
Neighbors were notified. They responded 
willingly, and the first cursory hunt be
ing unsuccessful, some returned for lant
erns and shot guns. The brook was first 
examined. One man. while there yet re
mained plenty of light, waded the brook 
from the Creamej* house down to the 
marsh. There was about half tide at the 
time, and the boom of the surf was clearly 
discernible. A most thorough examination 
was made, b|fc the exertions were fruit
less.

(By a Member of the Telegraph 
Staff.)

where they called on 
both admired.

Early Tuesday morning the 
canoe Cape Tormentine, N. B., May 17—There 

are two sharply conflicting stories in con-
-JOttawa, May 17— (Special)—YV. T. R. 

Preston, the superintendent of immigra
tion in Europe, appeared before the public 
accounts committee today. The room was 
crowded. Mr. Barker, of Hamilton, examin- ' 
ed the witness.

The relations of Mr. Preston with the 
Leopold, office were soon reached. Evident
ly this is to be one of the imporant points 
in the examination.

Mr. Preston said that Leopold came to > 
him with recommendations from the Baron 
Hirsch people and others on the continent. 
What he (Preston) wanted was to secure 
immigration for fhe dominion and he 
thought Leopold could assist in that work. 
He assisted Leopold in getting ^ license 
from the Dominion, the Allans and other 
steamship companies which were doing 
business with Canada. This did not inter
fere with the North Atlantic Trading Com
pany.

Mr. Preston stated emphatically th^t 
Leopold Avas the bureau.

Mr. Barker—“Were you in the bureau?”
Mr. Preston—”1 certainly was not.”
Mr. Preston had discontinued the con

nection when he heard it was being stated 
in Canada he had a relation of a business 
character Avith Leopold. He had no con 
trol over the people Leopold sen-t to Can
ada. He now Avas handling artisans.

To a question by Mr. Barker as to some 
priviate correspondence Mr. Preston said 
he had such correspondence. The letters 
he had brought were incomplete.

Mr. Barker—“Why?”
Letters Stolen from Him.

men put off in 
ibly to rejoin the surveyors 
was soon :nection with the disappearance from ljome 

on Sunday evening last of Ralph and Ol- 
lie Crekmer.

One is told by Russell Trenholm, the 
youth whom the children folloAved into 
the woods. The other is told by Geneva 
Creamer, the seven-year-old sister of the 
missing tots. The difference between 
tfiese stories is causing talk, Avhicli, per
haps is to be expected in an excited com
munity, and some feel that it adds to the 
grim mystery of the disappearance. How 
important the little girl’s story is it is as 
yet too early to decide.

An ugly report, partially confirmed by 
Mrs. Creamer, is that the little girl who 
is missing complained to her some da}» 

of the actions of a man living in the

\
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DOUBLE DROWNING
IN LAKE NEAR CALAISRODENT MORISON, 

STIPENDIARY DF 
SUSSEX, DEAD

«

!
James Curran, Jr., and Stephen 

Leavitt Went Down With Boatload 
of Brick.

Mr. Creamer’s All-night Search.
As the night Avore along a strong north- 

westerly gale bloAving in from the straits 
began and lasted till the folloAving fore
noon. Mr. Creamer was up all night. In 
the hope of arousing the wanderers he 
discharged his shot gun but no cry, no 
sob was heard. Ftann brush heap to brush 
heap and from windfall to windfall, he 
hunted, tearing apart tdjie rubbish and feel
ing into leaf strewn depressions, but his 
best efforts Avere without avail.

By morning the male portion of the 
country had abandoned their customary 
duties. Everybody came flocking toward 
the Creamer home. Fully 75 men and boys 
were on hand, and as time went on more 
had arrived from Cape Tormentine and 
Bayfield Centre. The brook was again 
searched and shallow ponds in the vicinity 
Avere dragged, again and again.
One Hundred Seaohers Scour 

Every Nook.

ago
neighborhood. It will be felt, however, 
that the age of the children renders such 
reports of very doubtful value.

Trenholm, Avho is supposed to have 
last seen the children alive, joined earnest
ly in the search for them, and his state
ment that he put them back over the 
fence, told them to go home, and then 

into the woods to prevent them from 
following, is confirmed by his sister, who 
says she was watching from a distance.

Geneva Creamer* a Story.

. i

1
St. Stephen, N. B., May 17.—(Special) 

Two Calais men lost their lives by drown
ing in Meddybemps lake this afternoon. 
James Curran, jr., and Stephen Leavitt 
left Calais this morning for Meddybemps 
village, thirteen miles away, with brick 
and lumber for a camp that S. H. Phelan 
is building
loaded the brick into a small boat and 
were - advised1 by* men at -the wharf that 
the load was too heavy, but Avishing to 
save an extra trip, they put out from

Passed Away Thursday After a Long 
Illness — Applied for Late Judge 
Gilbert’s Position Wednesday—His 

' Career.
Sussex. May 17.-(Special)-The entire 

community mourns the death of Robert 
Morison, barrister of this place, who 
passed peacefully to rest at 8 o’clock this 
morning.

Deceased had been ill more than a year 
Of heart trouble, and although his death snore. .
was somewhat- expected, yet when the, When-half way to the island, and with 

quickly spread over the town eor- the water calm the boat foundered and 
«W filled the hearts of the citizens. both men went down with her. Nothing

Mr. Moriscm was only fortj’’01!'- ,>e”j but their hats ever came to the surface 
of age. He Avas hopeful to the last and , , ,. ,
on Wednesday seat in an application for and np to the present the bodies have not 
the appointment to"the position.of judge been recovered.' Curran was unmarried 
of probate, an’ office which would nndoubt- but Leavitt leaves a wife and eight chil
dly have been his had he -hved- dren. Leavitt was formerly employed on

Mr. Morison practised is p - tbe steamer Henry F. Eaton. Both were
■ this place for the past t-wenty years He men /nd d citizeM.

commenced the Study of law in bt John 
and finished with Hon: A. S. White .of 
this place. He was admitted to the bar

On the death of thé" late Judge Wallace 
he was appointed stipendiary magistrate, 
for the county and when the town was 
incorporated took over the duties of police 
magistrate. In Masonic circles he will 
be greatly missed. In 1901 he held the 
office of junior grand warden of the grand 
lodge of New Brunswick. He was past 

> master of Zion lodge and held the office 
of secretary until a few months ago.

He was a member of the Presbyterian 
church and filled the office of treasurer 
for the same until unable to do so. Mr.
Morison was a general favorite and held 
in high esteem by his large circle of 
friends.

In po
Liberal,' Mr. Morison was 
Morison, who was himself a magistrate.
He leaves, besides his mother, two broth
ers and three sisters, his wife and seven 
small children. The brothers are George, 
locomotive engineer on the I. C. R., and 
Frederick, station agent at Apohaqui. the 
sisters are Mrs. E. A. Charters, Mrs. C.
W. J. Upbam, aud Mrs. Geo. D. Barnes, 
of Sussex. Mr. Morison married Miss 
Smith, daughter of the late W. A. Smith, 
for years a well known merchant of the 
Upper Corner.

The funeral will take place Sunday at- 
ternoon at 1.45. Rev. Frank Baird, as
sisted by Rev. Scovil Neales, will conduct 
the services; intèrment at Upper Corner.
Zion Lodge, A. F, & A. M„ will attend.

island in the lake. Theyon an Geneva Creamer is a bright, interesting 
looking child and speaks without hesita
tion. She says that on , Sunday evening 
last her little brother and sister, herself, 
and a seventeen-year-old neighbor named 
Russel Trenholm, were together cm the 
edge of a wood a short distance in the 

of her home. The party climbed a 
fence and passed into the woods for a 
few yards. Then, says the girl, Trenholm 
invited Ollie to help him look for the 

A few minutes later Geneva turn-

Mr. Preston—“Because some of the let
ters were stolen from my office.”

When he missed the letters his suspicion 
fell on one of his clerks who had relations 
with the secretary of the high commis- 

A line was formed, the seraehers stand- sioner's office, IV. L. Griffiths. The care- 
ing about four feet apart. Beginning at the taker of the building told him that in 
edge of the wood this line, about 100 men, March, 1905, a man in a dress suit had 
began a deliberate and careful advance, gained admittance to Preston’s office on 
The Creamer house stood at one end of the the plea that he wanted papers for Lord 
line. The line penetrated deeper and Starthcpna.
deeper The brush was overturned. De- three letter books and a number of fyles 
caving stumps were knocked apart. Every were missing. He wrote Lord StrAthcona 
foot of ground was scrutinized. stating that if they turned np in the high

Even the tree branches did not escape commissioner's office they should be ré- 
the general lookout. The advance was turned to him. Mr. Preston said Lord 
kept up until a distance had been covered Starthcoha had admitted to him that the 
far greater than it would have been pos- missing pajpers from Preston’s office were 
sible for the children to have travelled, in the hands of Mr. Griffiths. Mr. Preston 
The line returned and at a point further was going to place the matter in the hands 
down the edge of the woods returned. ! of Scotland: Yard. Lord Starthcona had 

On the return trip the scrutiny ..of the firmly resisted this on the ground that 
ground was so sharp that a cuff botto-n scandal would attach to the high commis- 
lost when the area was gone over previ- sioner’s office. He had been so firm that 
ouslv was picked up. Throughout the day i Mr, Preston hushed up the matter, 
the search was kept up with tireless vigor, Mr. Barker asked Mr. Preston if he had 
and "also long into the night. ever corresponded with a man named

On Tuesday the same number again Ennis regarding emigration. Mr. Preston 
searched adjoining areas, including the said he had. Ennis was Liverpool agent of born, 
marsh and beach, all of which had been the Allan one. He had written him re- Whatever the senate’s capacity for good 

thoroughly on Sunday evening, commending the opening of a London was there was no doubt as to its capacity
agency and when the Allans declined he for mischief. Having had experience in a 
.had recommended giving the London 
agency to Leopold.

I
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COW6.
ed back, and. she alleges that the last she 

of her brother and sister Avas when
they were standing by Trenholm’s side 
close by a tall birch tree. She hastened 
back home and on her way heard a call 
or cry. She says that it was her sister’s 
voice." This is practically the outline of 
what Geneva has to tell.

Mr. Preston found two or

KENT COUNTY DWELLING 
AND STORE BURNED

Trenholm'b Tale Different.
Russell Trenholm’s story is to the effect 

that when, on the evening in question 
he went to look for the cows, he saw the 
Creamer children and they asked him 
what he was doing. When he told them 
they asked leave to accompany him. He 
maintains that he discouraged them. They 
climbed the fence and once on the other 
side, he insisted that they return home. 
Geneva, he says; was the first to reclimb 
the fence, and she was followed by her 
sister Then he picked up the brother— 
a mere babe—and set him down on the 
other side, after which he warned all to 
return to the house, and took a sharp run 
into the brush, so as to get beyond the 
view of the child 

That was the last he saw of them. Here 
are the two versions, and which tci be
lieve is causing no little agitation in Cape 
Tormentine tonight.

SIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT
IThe senate was a. place for representa

tion of certain bodies that were not able 
to obtain proper representation in the 
lower hotige. The Ontario Roman Cath
olics were an illustration 
Richard had always felt that the 400,000 
Roman Catholics of, that province had 
been inadequately represented. They 
had more in the lower house than ever 
before but they numbered only nine and 
two of these were French. In Quebec, 
where the Protestants formed only an 
eighth of the population they were 
given twelve representatives. That is an 
eighth of the population was able to re
turn a sixth of the representatives. In 
Ontario a sixth of the population 
able to return only 
teenth of the representatives. The sen
ate seeAied necessary to give the Ontario 
Roman Catholics proper representation in 
parliameilt.

Arthur Cormier of St. Mary's Had No 
Insurance and Loss Will Be Heavy 
—Mtincton Branch of Bank of 
N. B. Opens in June.

expensive and not altogether necessary 
body. As one of the younger members 
of the senate, Sir Richard apologized for 
taking part in the debate at so early a 
stage. Hie excuse was, if his Irish friends 
would permit him to say so, that he had 
known the senate before it had been

:

of this. Sir
.n

now
Moncton, N. B., (May 17—(Special)—The 

residence and general store owned by Ar
thur Cormier, St. Mary’s, Kent county, 
was destroyed by fire yesterday. Th’oc 
was no insurance and the loas will prob
ably be $2,000 or $3,000.

The annual roll call of thé Central Meth
odist church was held tonight. Among 
those taking part in the service were Rev. 
G. M. Campbell, of St. John, and Rev. W. 
W. Lodge, Charlotte town.

In the ladies’ medal competition cn the 
Humphrey golf links this afternoon the 
medal was won by Miss Tiffin, who made 
the first round in fifty-three, the lowest 
lady’s score of the season.

The branch of the Bank of New Bruns* 
wick being opened there is expected to be 
ready for business about June 1.

gone over
Search Without Hope.

By Wednesday whatever hope there 
of finding the children had been abandon
ed. Yet the hunt Avas continued through 
Avith a decrease in numbers. Every likely 
and unlikely spot was visited. Not a trace, 
not a sign. It was thought that had the 
little ones been struggling through the 
branches there clothes would have been 
torn and some tell-tale fragments left. A 
«shred of the boy’s red blouse for instance 
would have given some inkling, 
vivid color would have been noticed, but 
absolutely nothing was seen.

with a hostile senate ma-
jority against it he could testify as to_ this. 

Mi. Barker started to read extracts The question of senate reform Avas Jarge- 
from a letter and asked Mr. Preston if he j \v academic. He wanted it understood 
recognized it. tbat he was speaking not for the govern-

Mr. Freston said he could not answer ment but for himself. It was a question 
until shown the letter « thât should be discussed frankly. What-

Mr. Barker demurred I ever might be the eventual fate of the
ton £ gi^lhe^etUr Mr Prf" j senate there was no hurry about bringing

Me' Paf^d i t0 him: ! U mToM prime minister had said the.V6 1 reC(^mze this let- senate was a protection of the smaller
office and turned^up'^the hands'" of°Grif i Provinces again9t. th.® “house'^The* con”

Sdh £ the British
dignity of the committee To uL ll evi Parliament would grant an amendment to 
dence letters whieh had been stolen, par- the act of union, 
ticulariy a copy. A man who would steal Single Chamber Dangerous, 
letters would probably not hesitate to 1 , , ,
garble and falsify them in making copies ! Under the federal system

Mr. Preston said he had no objection to dangerous to leave legislation to a single
the document being used. He could iden- chamber. A single chamber was more
tify the contents. There was nothin* in likely, than a double^ to pass hasty and
them he was ashamed of or desired to extreme legislation. Under the system of
conceal. government in Canada it was easy for the

The committee rose at 1 o’clock. supporters of certain ideas to combine and
carry a number of seats. Suppose a set 
of faddists should carry forty, or fifty 
seats at a general election. It might re
sult in the government yielding and the 

of unwise legislation might be the

was
litice he was a staunch and active 

son of Robt.
ren.

was
twelfth or a thir- <

f
Not a Trace Found,

Not a trace of the children has been 
found There has been unwearying search, 
guess," conjecture, theory. No one be
lieves them alive. But even found dead 
would be some relief to the parents, who
are worn with keenest anxiety. ^ Father, Alone, Continues Hunt.

Thte ^r^erwa™eredatfarCir° dwellings This afternoon the number of searchers 
™™ .’ from here. The neighbor- had narrowed down to a single man, the
t s i! Hat wooded and dreary. The father of the children.
Î1. d stamk about a quarter of I He was convinced that never again
(.reamer _ . settlement road and would lie see them alive, let. the sight of

25. - «- ïr£ 3Ï : £••«... ££- ,« kniing.skirts .a forest, and directy™^ the rear , £ “B;ndow of the little farm house 
of the former house the trees , : the strip of red cloth
A brook flows down the *»£*■**«” in her lap. her eyes on the long stretches 
the marehes, through which flows a creek gf ^ £rest 
It is nothing more than a continuance ol ^
the brook, and empties into Northumber- j Mother Confirma Ugly Rumors, 
land strait half a mile aiway.

Such a
Liberals Favoy Reform.

There was no doubt Liberals favored sen
ate reform. Each party should have an 
adequate representation in the senate. His 
idea was a senate in which the two par
ties would be fairly represented. If the 
limit was changed it should be changed in 
both directions. If eighty was too old 
for senatorial usefulness, thirty was too 

for senatorial discretion. The rights
GAMEY'S ALLEGED 

BRIBE MONEY GOES 
TO AID HOSPITAL

it would be young
of existing members would have to be re
spected. However, as the members passed 
away they could be replaced by men ap
pointed under an age limit or under a 
term limit of say twelve years.

As to the reform in the character of the 
representation Sir Richard thought that 
at least some of the membership should 
be men who bad experience as cabinet 
ministers in either government, as lieu- 

(Oontinued on page 5, fourth column.)

NOTORIOUS BANDIT 
UNDER ARREST FOR 

C. P. TRAIN ROBBERY Toronto, May 17—(Special)—The last 
has been heard of the Gamey money. In 
pursuance of the a<‘t passed by the legis
lature the other day, an order in council 
has been put through authorizing the pay
ing over to the hospital for sick children 
of the $2,000 which was estreated by the 
court at the time of the inquiry, 
consiste of $500 in Bank of Ontario bills 
and $1,500 in a marked cheque which Mr. 
Gamey handed in to make up what he 
had spent out of the $2,000 he received 
as the price of his turning over.

Vancouver,May 17—-(Special)—-Edwards, 
one of the men held" on the charge of 
robbing the Canadian Pacific Imperial 
Limited train, is undoubtedly Bill Miner, 
the meet notorious of living train rob
bers. He has moles and other marks cor
responding with those recorded when he 
was serving a sentence in San Quintin 
(Gal.) penitentiary. Miner is 
years of age.

His trial will be held at Kamloops and 
he is likely to be given a life sentence.

' By The Telegraph representative she 
I asked how much truth there was in a cer- 
! tain ugly rumor
mentine Station. It was to the effect that

When seen by a Telegraph reporter this ]a6t week ]ier little daughter. Ollie, had
afternoon Mrs. Creamer, who is a daugli-j come ;0 ]ier complaining that a man living 
ter of Stewart Goodwin, of Westcock, ' j„ the neighborhood had attempted to act 
near Sackville related brokenly the tir- indecently with lier. For a moment Mrs. 
cumtitances surrounding her children’s dis- Creamer hesitat.d. Then with a glance at 
appearance, as far as she was able. She is , her husband she said: 
pale and fair and says that die has known ; “It is the truth. O!be did come to me
but sca.it sleep since Sunday night. .with a coihplaint. What the poor litJc

L she talked she kept folding a strip j dear did say ma,k me extremely uneasy 
of crimson and blue cloth. It belonged I Over m the Trenholm house, Russell 
to the piece from which her baby boy’s Trenholm, his sister Miss Belle and three
to the piece article he was brothers were found parlaking of their
blouse was made, which article The father was the late Albert
"'•’Itt-a'e a” titl e 5 o’clock.” said Trenholm, and the mother is at the pres-

It a\br a in we v v . (in4 ijme on a visit a tew miles up the
Mrs. Creamer, ’ when t e c 1 e uoagt_ An el,lor brother opened the door,
over to the held to pick wb J ♦ j Rl,e#el] appears to be just a typical conn-
Geneva was with them. Lhey f trv Vouth lie is of somewhat large trame,
bareheaded, but I did not mind a or fajr’ complexion. He finished cat in*
the evening was still and tine. Oil , o l)(lfore re]lltjng his story of the case. What 
is five years old, wore a little thin ma- substantially as follows:

colored frock, black stockings and 
tight shoes.

"Ralph, who has curls down to Ills | home between five and half
shoulders, wore a red blouse, black pants ; g 0.clock Sunday evening last. I was 
black stockings and light shoes. Id only , fm. (1|e (.QWS ,.-iral. [ „-pnt Up back
had him in ^nta four months,^and >e , Bf ^ hm|(ip across the fields to the

London, May 17-Thc House of Lords stages in the House of Commette, without children from” theNvindmv? and didn’t fed j <-dge of the woods J"’* ’d rXh
today by ninety»,x to twenty-four votes, discussion. I J>f, ,east alarmed, for they never wand- I the ( reamer house. 1 met Ollie and Ralph
rejected the second reading of the bill in- Lord Portsmouth, a member of the gov- èred very far from the house. Ralph and Geneva (reamer. 1 hey were toRCth 
troduccd in the House of Commons by eminent, speaking last night at Andover, | couldn't. anyway, for he wae *o fat that ; er m the livid not iar iront t ne mue
James Kier Haraie, the labor leader, the intimated that if the House of Lords re- jie (*oul«l just toddle about the yard. Often , brook kick of the house. .1 hey \\amo.i
object of which is to prohibit the entrance jected the education bill the government | had to hold him by the hand. It was all to know what 1 »’;,K f.r0m .fol'mel‘ ol Mr’ H:"". îcstl" ! V.K>1 t1 moment a big maioritv stands
into Great Britain of aliens to take the would appeal to the country. His Lord- of an hour later before I felt uneasy. I looking for the cons, lhen Ollie and tied that at times the man undoubtedly j tor . ÿ,-itieh parliament but
ffiaL of British workmen during trade dis- ship said the rwult of such an appeal “Geneva had returned and didn’t say Ralph wanted to know if they eouldn t was under some strange spell and that against us in the Bntteh pari ament, but
Lures would certainly be to etrengthenÇthe cause anything to alarm us until after we all be- come and help me find them. I told them while under the influence he acted out of that big

The measure had previously pas=ed all of diecrtabliduncnt. 1 gar, to feel anxious and gave an alarm.” 1 (Continued on page 8.) all accord with his general mode of life. by d,vengent »*■ and interests that

FIRE-BUG MINISTER 
A FORMER CONVICT

Mrs. Creamer, Heartbroken, 
Talks.

circulated at Cape Tor-
passage

This CHAMBERLAIN STILL 
HOPEFUL OF VICTORY

now G2
Waterloo, X. Y„ May 17—In further

ance of Ills inquiry into the unusual
of Rev. Charles Stuart Bain, who in in the 
county jail on a charge of havîig set fire ! 
to the First Baptist church of Waterloo, 
March fitli last, a man who claims to be 
under influence which he has

'

HOUSE OF LO<tDS BLOCKS 
LABOR LEGISLATION

Declares That Battle for Tariff Reform is Bound to Win. 
and That People Are Becoming Converted Rapidly to 
His Doctrine—Has No Time to Visit Canada Now.

no power to 
resist, District Bodin today was advised by 
the warden of the Illinois state prison at 
Joliet that Charles S. Ba.in, alias G. W. 
Wilson, became a prisoner in that institu
tion October 20, 1896, on a commitment 
from Kane county, charging embezzlement. 
The prisoner was given his final discharge 
May 23, 1899.

Mr. Bodin states that the photograph of 
Mr. Bain which ' was sent, to .Joliet has 
been returned with the statement of the 
warden to the effect that it is undovbted-

Rejects. Four to One, Alien Measure That Passed Parlia
ment Without Discussion—Government Serves Notice 

* That if Education Bill Meets Same Fate They Will Appeal 
to the Country.

Montreal, May 17—(Special)—The Star’s cannot be reconciled and cam not hold to- 
London correspondent cables today:
B. Hosmor, or Montreal, was Mr. Cham-

C. gether. At any rate my battle cry is 
“tariff reform.” The movement was neverroon Trenholm’a Story. fuller of promise than noAv.”

Mr. Hoemer urged a visit to Canada, 
and Mr. Chamberlain replied: “Yes, I 
know how kind you Canadians are. I 
fully appreciate all you say, but you must 
sec my chief work lies here, and just mow 
it is the British people that stand most 
in need of education in the big imperial 
issues at stake and for the moment I must 
remain here and leave my colonial friends 
to continue to do their fpart in tlieir own, 
good way. We have the same great end 
in view.”

Mr. Hosmer says Mr. Chamberlain was 
full of vigor and in the best of spirits.

berlain’s guest. \
i - . , . - 1 Mr Chamberlain replied to the follow-
ly a Picture of tne former Ill,note prison- when asked for a message to the

The dktriet attorney ako stated .tonight j toTone moment suppose I or
that he had received a letter savinz Mr u . , , , , ; , - ,Bain was tried at Converse find.) in 1893 ! ,hose wlth, ™.c herfC have abated one jot 
by an eeolestical court on a charge of lying ' of our enthusiasm for and our détermina- 
and conduct unbecoming a minister "and 1 li»n to carry, imperial fiscal retoim. It is 
that he was dismissed from the Prei*v- tile one <4,,cst,on lor ®verV thinking Eng- 
terian ministry a* a result. Some letters ! ltohinan. and must amd will win, probably

quickly than noAV seems pofsible.
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An Absolute Care For Cl M/C CUIDC CTIII PMI]
DYSPEPSIA ! m S0UT[| S[A ,SLANDS

| the Taxis, and it will In the corpora- 
! lion .limits by Wednesday.

Fredericton, May 16—(Special)—The 
sewerage committee of the city council j 
held another meeting tonight amd listened 
to a statement from George M. Webster, 
of the firm of Hj'de & Webster, in regard
to the sewerage pipe delivered to the city Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Belching of 

, by this firm and condemned by Engineer a£tcr eating, mean weakness,
i Harbour He «aid his firm had a repu &- By means its muscles, the stomach

weather very little farming has yet been ‘'°H to 'eep up an tore ore should churn the food—changing solids
done in this vicinity. ! s!rp thé "very : into liquids-mixing in the gastric juice

Rev.. Roscoe Heine.of Keswick, filled the | claimed that 1 y .. f re. ! to start digestion. ,
United Baptist church pulpit here last best not come up to If the stomach is weak-then food is
Sunday. . i not properly churned and mixed with

Caleb Mereerau lias purchased the specifications. , , enough gastric juice. Then you have
Stephen" timith!y °f ** ^ ! dehvered^wal bad but did not think it ! indigestion and then dyspepsia.

Seymour U. Webb has «old hie farm to i would total more than five per cent of j
Elliot Hoyt. Mr. Webb has secured a ! the whole. He expressed a desire to meet,
position with the is. B. Telephone Com- i the wishes of the committee and inti-
pany. mated that his firm was willing to supply

Saturday, the 12th. was «pent by a num- any kind of pipe -they might name 
her of St. Luke’s parishioners in beautify- j After a general discussion Hyde & XX eb- 
ing the grounds of that church. A large j ster proposed that they cable to Glasgow

; for a shipment of pii>c of the same make 
the eighteen inch pipe which Engineer 

Barbour had passed and the committee 
agreed to this. Mr. Webster promised to 

, , ■ ‘ cable tomorrow for the eight inch pipe
>'• - ■« *~

•lStm?Stz..... >«=— I*. «■Winnipeg on Saturday last where she has Çanadmn concerns in the meantime to
been for the last six months. She was ac- keep the contraeto^busy ^ Already an
oompanied by Mm. John Kinnear. She ordcr fnr l^j feet has been placed with
went to Salisbury to visit her sister, Mrs. the Standard Dram lipe Company, of
J The homè’of'n. S. Jones was brightened ‘ Ralph E. White St.'John; Franc^ V. | °“^J|ys ^nd
on Thursday last by the arrival of a little White, Mason P Mosher W. H. True- whole system .aç_eaitny 
stranger, a bov. Mrs. Jones’ mother. Mrs. man, I. B. Kieretead, of the same place, FRUIT-A-TI 
Ward, arrived on Wednesday last. She will and Albert White, of St. Martins, have, bination of fruitJ 
remain some months been incorporated as the R. E. White are known all ov -

Mrs Yevsey was summoned today to Company, Limited, with a capital stock | wonderful cures.ini alUf&mach, liver
visit her mother at Nortonjyho is very of $9,950. an 1 * , .
seriously ill ' 6. Montgomery, of Dalhoueie; John Bar- Ate 50c. a box c* boxes for #2.50.

The Misses Sharp spent Friday last with ris, of Moncton; Weldon Robinson, of Sent receipt of price
Mrs. A. G. Musgrove of Lower Mill- Derby; B. O’Leary, of Richibucto, and Ojfg Vt if Ygm druggist does not 
stream, who is in her 91st year. She is R. À. Lawlor, of Chatham, are seeking QTflre-uV. them,
very well, goes out every day that it is ‘I incorporation as The Food Supply Com- FRUIT-A-TIVES
fine enough. | pany, limited. The object is to carry on LIMITED,

a general mercantile and canning business 3OTTAWA.
at Richibucto. The capital stock is to be ’’It is generally- supposed tiiat slavery
$100,000. . . no longer existé’. That is a mistake. For

Jesse Green, of Fredericton, J. . j£ ^ems to be the general fourteen months I was first officer on the
Smalley, of Upper 1 eel; D. \t. 1 o»-, 0 Jn -j1;l£ * lle contract with Hyde and slave ship Samoa. During that time we
Florenceville; Charles J. Smalley of Sue - Webster will be cancelled. captured 1,200 blacks for the South Sea
ney; John N. Perry of UonneUville, and -p(,ere ^ talk of establishing a sash and pOantations. The Samoa is a three-masted 

„ , W. W. Melville, of llorenccvillc, have (joor £ac£orv a't St. Marys in the near auxiliary schooner, owned by the Handles
Barbour ^n incorporated as the Peel Lumber fuutre ‘ Traffic and Plantation Company of Samoa.

as unfit for use, and Contractor ; Company, Limited, with a capital stock cfol. chinic left yesterday for Truro to q-his linn j6 one o£ tbe 0]dœt and largest 
McManus has suspended excavation work • 0f $24,000. engage in a military staff ride. Major planters in the South Seas. They export
for the present. A meeting of the sewer- [ A shocking accident occurred at Cross ylset vwill command here during his ah- .thousands of pounds of copra every year, 
age committee to consider the situation , Oreek Monday afternoon by which Charles 6ence_ Drill sergeant Hopkirk arrived . j xvcnt ,jm there in 1903. The first

held this evening and proved decided- j Bobbins, a millman of that place, lost his fo,.m (Halifax yesterday to join the com- matc o£ the ,damoa was then suffering from
ly interesting. 1 life. He was at work in his null at the pany- a Kpear wound, got im a battle with the

Engineer Barbour submitted a written time and fell on a circular saw, which rfhe river here fell about four indies natjveSj ,i0 Captain Haber nick engaged
report in which he stated that some of severed one of his legs close to the knee, nig],t. me. \ye werc 6Uppcsed to be nothing but
the eighteen-inch pipe could be used, but A boy who was alone with him at the The Fredericton cricket club had its & trading schooner. But 'the gov-
the remainder he described as being im- time summoned help and the injured man fjrst practice game yesterday. Permission eminent officials knew what we were as
perfect in cross section alignment glaz- was removed to his house,' where he died from college students to use their atblct- wc1l ^ wc kneiv «m^elves. When they
ing and burning. He also stated that it before medical help could be procured. jc field |ias been procured. came on hoard we would fill them up on

wholly unfit, for sewerage work and . Deceased was 35 yeans old and unmarried. A ganj, o£ twenty-five Italians and Aus- champagne amd good cigars and they were 
twenty-five per cent, below the weight He was very highly esteemed by all who £rians employed on the «sewerage work satisfied”.
specified. He advised the committee to knew him and his death has- greatly here waited upon Mayor McNally this “On the first voyage we made for New
immediately purchase from a Canadian shocked the community. morning and demanded that he pay them Britain, in tile Solomon group. The
manufacturer three carloads of pipe to Grand High Priest W. B. Wallace, of for the time they would lose as the result school was manned by five whites and

in the 1,200 feet of trench now open- st. John, paid an official visit to Feeder- of Engineer Barbour’s order stopping the nine£een blacks, making a total of twenty-
ed. He also recommended the committee jeton Royal Arch Chapter this evening, work. The mayor promised that they £our> a[| .told. When we reached New
to effect an arrangement with Hyde & T. Whitehead, M. P. P., received a would be paid for yesterday afternoon and Britain I took the nineteen blacks ashore
Webster for better pipe or annul their telegram from Ottawa this morning in- today and that the sewerage committee at an(£ ma(je £or £]le g,-e£ village we saw. All 
contract. As engineer in charge he de- forming him that Ear] Grey and daughter11 tonight's meeting would take up the my £)ova were armed with the regulation
clined to accept the responsibility for the were to visit the Tobique about the mid- question. German army rifie and could shoot well,
results, with pipe of the quality already <Ue of next month and spend a few days A new lodge of Oddfellows known as
delivered. salmon fishing. Watts Lodge No. 95 was instituted at

Mr. Hyde, one of the contractors, brief- A despatch from Boiestown today save MeAdam last evening by Grand Master 
ly addressed the committee, and admitted that the Renoue River drive is out and Hopper assisted by .a degree tcom | m:|Ja were
that some of the pipe did not come up that the Dungarvon drive would be out to- Horn I ictoria lxidge ot his ci J . tbe ..£n Bome o£ £be villages we would get than the guns, and soon had the natives
to the specifications. He declared that day. There, are from five to six million ne'v lodge has a charter membc-renip 0 £wp Qr three, never more than four. They retreating sufficiently to enable us to make
Mr. Webster, his partner, had ordered feet of logs in the Dungarvon for several 54. M. S. Allen was elected -Nome t-rana. J grg t00 £iar(l ,to hold. Occasionally we a rush for the boats. On the dash down
No. 1 pipe in Ecotlancl, and expected to parties. The drive has been in charge of -------------- I j managed to get one to come with ik will- the beach one of the men directly in front
receive .pipe of that kind. They had used T. Lynch and Mr. Storey for the Hutclii- MONCTON ingly, but that was seldom. Sometimes of me was pierced by a spear,
the same make of pipe in "Westmount son concern. The Miramichi Lumber Com- munu • we "would take a chest of gaudy trinkets weapon went right through him and pro-.
(Que.), and iStellarton fN-S.), and it had pany s drive on tile 1 yxis will be out to- j Moncton, May 16—The proposal to atihorc and set it down in the village. The jeeted fully a loot. But even that did

satisfaction. He added that his firm morrow. There is about ten to eleven 1 organize in this city a new athletic club Bavages, attracted by the bright things, not stop' him. In fact, he ran faster after
willing to give security that the pipe million in this drive. Altogether the Mir- , un(£er the name of the Victoria Athletic would gather around and start helping that than before, and it was not until he

would stand a reasonable test. Lumber Company have had about Association, has not yet taken definite themselves. That was our opportunity, assisted in shoving off the boat that be
R. B. Hanson, who appeared as counsel fJÇ men employed,on their drives. Their al]ap(, although the movement has not yfc would make a rush and grab two or realized that a spear was sticking dear 

for Mr. Hyde, also spoke briefly. ïnmnnn the. y6.1"6 j® out- Jt °as about been dropped by any means. It is pro- three and then go on to the next village, through him. He died next afternoon.
Engineer Barbour in reply to a question . 3JWU.UUU, antl '-Uunders J rice was in lroBej t’0 organize at the dose of the base -yye were to make the round trip in “When we made the rush for the boats 

said that only ten per cent of the eight- , ~1^rgîj n’TkîÏÏdl*'' • ”? Murp,1>j ball season amd sedure rooms in a central j fOTlr months. During that time we had the captain on the schooner started to 
inch pipe appeared to be fit for use. ™ ^ "er® ln and loeality and fit up a gymnasium ■ where to get 300 natives. We got no wages. We fire at the natives awl came near killing

Chairman Scott and all the members ex- ; d_ *, _ • °R 7 ’lx" ie*'• athletes may train and fit themselves for were paid by the head. Captain Haberniek us. When pulling away from the shore
pressed their determination of standing n ] -, 9’ -..“L ' different* kinds of sport. The intention got apiece for each native and I, as after we had" gained the boats two more
by the engineer and did not hold out and Welch's combined drive* is now nea^- « to organize a football team this fall chief mate, got ?1 a‘head. But everything of my men were killed by the spears. But
much hope for Mr. Hyde. He was told Hayes Bar above Boiestown This and take l,art in the sport in" the event c]se was furnished. Olotliing, provisions through it all we had kept one of the
in plain language that the city would only (lr?ve ^ nla(]e up o£ £rom fourteen to fit"- of a provincial or maritime league being o£ the best kimd, liquor by the case and prisoners. His bands were tied and 1 held
accept pipe from bis firm that came up,to teefi nl|]]ion feet. formed. The principal object of the club ]<eg, and everything -else. We had plenty to the cord. On reaching the schooner I
specification*). He was advised to have £n t£)e g£ John river the water has been however, will be to provide suitable o£ champagne aboard, but that was kept found that 1 had lost six of my men killed

further shipments made from Glasgow £a]ljng steadily. Rafting at the booms at training quarters for the hockey players exclusively for the government, officials. and all were wounded, 
his contract until the pipe in the Southwest Miramichi was commenced yes- for next winter's events. A great many “On the first trip which , made we col- “We had some difficulty in securing the 

stranded steamer Hestia was delivered ter<jay afternoon, the same day that raft- young men have taken a favorable view leeted toe 3U0 natives without any ser- full number of natives that trip, but tinal-
and tested. ing on St. John river was commenced. of the movement and it is altogether ious battles. All 'the Solomon Islands ly succeeded. XV hen we got to Samoa the

The committee adopted the engineer's a report has reached here that' Allan likely that it will materalize at the end were visited. XVe touched at New Han- government authorities told us their at-
report and instructed the chairman to Mar key, hotel keeper of Forest City, has of the summer. over, New Ireland, New Britain and sev- tention had been called to the battle by-
carry out his recommendations. : been missing since Friday last. He went John Bedford, a prominent member of oral of the others. The work was easy, missionaries, and they would have to do

Mr.-Hyde said that his partner, XX"eb- out in a canoe with a dog to take a mes- the local lodge,’ Knights of Pythias, who The natives were comparatively mild, something about it. I was assured that
ster, would be here tomorrow and would ' sage to a relative at the boom, and was leaves shortly for the west, was last night They were only armed with bows amd ar- there would he nothing more than a year
like to explain matters to the committee, j never seen afterwards. presented by the lodge with a valuable rows and spears, and could do little dam- in jail at the most, and about two-thirds
and the chairman promised that he would Lectures in all departments were con- cbam Jnj charm, accompanied by an ad- age to us with our repeating rifles. They of that would be cut off. If there had

J eluded at the University this morning for jre.¥ ’ are a small, ugly looking lot of people, not been so many killed there would never
* this term, and the final ’examinations in j_j jr. Thomas, president of the Although finely formed, they lack the have been anything said about it; but, as

Arte subjects begin on Friday. The y ^ Association went to Peti- splendid physique of 'the Samoan natives. 1: was, the matter had to oe investigated,
aminations in the engineering department aodjac on Sunday school business. Neither are they ■ so brave nor so intelli- I did not care to spend the time " in jail,
have been going on for the past week, and Bcv j B Champion, of Harcourt is gent. The .Samoan natives are a race that so 1 left the ship and the islands. I went
conclude on l'riday for the senior class. . toyyn £odav. have made themselves respected, while to Hamburg, and from there shipped on
Eneoenia will be held on Thursday, May ’ ‘ the Solomon Islanders are nothing more the Claverdon as second mate.

nor less than cannibals. “The (Solomon natives on the plantation
“The natives that we captured were are not treated very severely. They are

taken to the plantation at Samoa, where watched carefully and counted every more,
they were,put (to work gathering copra, ing to see that none of them has escaped.
They arc supposed to be hired for a term But it is practically impossible for one of
of three years. They are paid six shil- them to get away. The Samoan natives
lings, or, in American money, $1.50 a will track them down like bloodhounds
month,- but they have to take it out in and capture them and restore them to jhe
trade. The government knows what is'j plantation. After that they have a pret- 
going on; the officers know everything | ty hard time. Men and women both are 
about the methods used in obtaining the taken; in fact, the women are better 
natives, but they wink at it. workers than the men. Although I never

“On the next two trips we had several had any hand in it, 1 know that the na-
are captured and sold as
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<5> /i spend several weeks, 'the guest of her 
daughter, Mr*. J. Tweedale.

Mre. John Estabrooks, who recently 
underwent a serious surgical operation, is 
in a very critical condition.

The marriage of James Tillett, of Lynn 
(Mass.), and Miss Zen a Tingley, of Mid
dle Sack ville, is announced.

There was a large attendance at Beeth
oven Hall orf Saturday evening, the at
traction being the graduating recitals of 
Mi^fl Lloyd Trecn, violin; Miss Lelia 
Alma Carter, piano, and Miss Ethel May 
Purdy, reader. Each of the -performers did 
excellently. Miss Treen’s violin selections 

highly appreciated. Miss Carter -as- 
played marked ability in her role. Miss 
Purdy captivated the audience in her ren
dition of Just Like ()ther Folks. They 
were each presented with handsome 
bouquets.

James C. Avard -was recently operated 
upon for appendictis and is progressing 
favorably.

Former Mate on a “Blackbirder” Tells How Natives Are 
Stolen for the Samoan Plantations—Declares Govern
ment Knows of the Trade, But Winks at It.

CHATHAM
Chatham, May 15.-aA petition begging 

the town council to refrain from charging 
the Prince Edward Island schooners bring
ing oats and other produce to this port 

license of $50 is being circulated and 
largely signed by the citizens.

The first fresh ealmon of the season was 
for sale today in the W. S. Loggie Co.'s 

! store.
The Miramichi Lumber Co.'s saw mill 

i here began the season's operations yester
day" morning. The Loggie mill at ^oggie- 
ville began sawing last week.

Ernest Fallen left this morning for Bos
ton where he will attend a dental col
lege.

David Van tour, who was injured in the 
; Miramichi paper and pulp mill yesterday 

by a revolving belt, is now considered 
i out of danger.
; Steamboat Alexandra went aground at 
j Neguac yesterday and did not réach here 

until 10.30 p. m.
The meeting to complete the organiza

tion of a branch of the Y. M. C. A. in 
j .to-wn, which was to have been held last 
i evening was postponed until next Mon- 
| day at the same place and hour.

The New Brunswick Lumber Co.’s saw 
• mill
f Sunday afternoon and many thought the 
] building was on fire but only a few edg

ings had become ignited by a spark from 
the waste burner and the flames were 
extinguished before the damage 
ions.

The Miramichi Lumber Co. have over 
i fifty men employed at the Morrison pro- 
l party excavating and preparing a founda- 
I tion for their proposed rowing mill. It is 

mill will be erected

A ■Seattle despatch to the New York j in my life have I seen. It inflamed the 1 
Herald says: blood of all who saw it,and when the large

Captain F. Wagner, formerly master of guns on board the ship were trained on 
the big four-masted bark ^Wtdbcck, but the first village and carried death and dis
now second mate on tkNr British ship may to the islanders no one on board felt # 
Claverdon, lying at tluM^/ticntal dock, was a .shred of pity. Several villages were 
for fourteen montl^l^from 1903 to early bombarded, and men, women and children 

ffEral figure in the notor- were shot down for a lesson. I had noth- 
schooner Namoà. During ing to do with this promiscuous killing. I 
first matc on the «Samoa was merely a spectator; but I felt no pity 

cl 1,200 blacks for use as slaves for the blacks. They needed a good les- 
r lg copra plantations in Samoa, son. • *
plain speaks freely of his exper- j “On returning to my vessel we laid in a 

\ciaÆ and tells some exciting tales of ; new supply of ammunition and started 
Æat took place -during the time he was j out. All went well till we got to New • 
K “blackbirder.” On many occasions Ireland. This was the same island on 
pitched battles were fought wim the na- which the massacre had taken place. I 
uves and men on both aides were killed, took my boys ashore and went after some 
He was also on -the island of New Ire- of the natives, as usual. We got three, 
land, in the Solomon group, shortly after but had to chase them quite a way irt- 
the ten missionaries were killed,about two land. The boats were supposed *to pull 
yearn ago, and fought a fierce and bloody out in the stream as soon as we landed, 
engagement with the savages only fen and then they were to lie by until we 
miles from the spot on which the five appeared.
women and five men were butchered. “On going back to the beach with our

capture™we came to a small knoll fairly 
clear of vegetation. On looking out I 
saw the -boats and saw that they had a 
danger signal flying. Sending two of piy 
black boys ahead to reconnoitre, 1 wait
ed. In a moment they 
li ing 
hundred
scmbled between us and the boats and
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WOODSTOCK.

. Woodstock, N. B., -May 15.—F. B. Car
vel 1, M. P., returned to Ottawa on Wed
nesday.

The second of the May assemblies 
held in the Opera House on last Wednes
day evening and was much enjoyed. Mrs. 
Hubert Seely and Mrs. George E. Phillips 

chaperons. Music was furnished by 
Robinson’s Orchestra, of Houlton.

Rev. J. Benson Young, of Florenceville, 
Wednesday, the guest ot

di
»iar com- 
Snics that 
for their

are
icei

enshrouded in a cloud of smokewas

Captain Wagner is a German by birth, 
but speaks English fluently, also French, 
Spanish amd several other Continental lan
guages, besides a number of ‘South Sea dia
lects.

was ser-
was in town on
his brother, Mr. L. E._,Young.

Mr. J. Norman W. Winslow will leave 
this week for Saskatoon, Alberta, where

came run- 
thaf several 

werc as-
‘Speaking of iliis experiences recently, 

Captain Wagner said:
back, saying

of the islanders
he will make his home.

On Monday evening Dr. Ernest Kirk
patrick and Mrs. Kirkpatrick entertained 
a number of the friends of Mrs. John 
Baird, who leaves shortly for the West.

Mr. Albert Connelly went to St. John 
on Monday.

Mias May Clarke leaves this week for a 
visit in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harrison,of Houlton, 
are in town today.

Mr. John Van wart, oT Calgary, Alberta, 
is visiting relatives in town.

■Mr. Walter Shaw left for Boston on 
Saturday.

Rev. A. I. Corbett, who has been pastor 
of the Albert street Baptist church, will 
leave in Jtme to take up a charge at Bear 
River (X. S.)

Mr. and Mrs. D. Reed Bedell, of An
dover, were guests in town last week.

Rev.. Canon Richardson, of St. John, 
will occupy the pulpit of St. Luke’s church 
on next (Sabbath.

FREDERICTON. were ready to attac-k us as soon as we 
appeared. They finally surrounded

“So quietly did they do it that before 
we knew what was up spears were rain
ing like hail and two of my boys lay dea l 
and several were wounded. The savages 
were concealed in the grass, perched on 
the tops of palm trees or hidden in the 
thickets. It was a serious position and 
required instant action. Telling my boys 
to follow me, I started for the boats. Jt 
was only a few yards to the beach, but 
there i\ve met almost one hundred of the 
islanders. This checked us. Dropping on 
our faces we started firing.

“Each of my men had ten cartridges, 
and they -were sent into the crowd. For 
the most part the shots went wild, but 
many told. Man after man bit the dust, 
but the savages fought with the courage 
of desperation, i I had only one cartridge 
left in my revolver when suddenly I heard 
a slight noise behind me. 
a great ravage—he was one of the chiefs—- 
with upraised club. It was the work of 
a moment to throw up my arm and take 
the blow that way. Then I shot him 
dead. It was merely self-defence.

“My men were -badly demoralized, but as 
long as 1 was there to cheer them they 
kept on lighting. When all the cartridges 

gone they seized the spears which 
had been thrown an cl returned them. The}* 

■better able to handle the spears

| expected that the 
j and running in about two months.
; It has been very difficult this season to 
; secure enough men for the different mills 
| but a number were engaged today and no 
i further trouble from that source is an- 
i" ticipated.

•Miss Bessie O’Keeffe, who came from 
• Campbellton Saturday to attend the fun- 
! eral of her father, the late Jdhn O Keeffe, 
; returned home today.

Preparations for the observance of Em- 
| pire Day in the town schools are being
1 made. „ m ,.

J. A. Haviland. of the firm of Tweedie 
& Haviland, is in St. John this week.

new us.Fredericton, May 15—(Special)—The first 
shipment of tire clay, pipe for the sewer
age system delivered here by Hyde & 
Webster, of Montreal- has been 

-condemned by Engineer

was

HARCOURT.
v as

Harcourt, May 16.—Stationmaster John 
,W. Lutes visited St. John this week. 

Yesterday Miss Annie MacDermott 
from Moncton and with her

Turning, I saw

came up
sister, Bliss Elizabeth MacDermott, paid 
a visit to her parents at Main River.

Alexander and A. Selkirk Murray, of 
1 Main River, visited Harcoourt yesterday.

Mise Augusta Campbell, who for several 
months has been visiting her sister, Miss 

; Annie Campbell, returned to Brown’s 
' yards yesterday.

A. XV. Lyon, who since January, has 
i -been here on the staff of the Miller Tan-

useST. MARTINS.
' 16.—Mrs. CharlesSt. (Martins, May 

Metz, of St. John, is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. XV. H. Moran.

Charles Howard, of XVest Quaco, left 
last week for Woolwich (Me.), where he 
will engage in farming.

J. S. Fowler, who has been visiting his 
in St. Andrews, returned on Tues-

At the first village they saw ns coming 
and the entire population fled to the 
woods. But we managed to get one wo-

/sister 
dav.

Charles Bradshaw, of Boston, is visiting 
friends here.

Miss Bessie Carson, of XVest Quaco, 
who has been visiting friends in St. John, 
has returned home.

Wm. McDonough, .of Providence (R. I.) 
is visiting relatives here.

The gasoline sloop Nelson, Capt. Cronk, 
from St. Andrews, arrived here on Tues-

ning Extract Co., removed his family to 
: Millerton yesterday. Blr. Lvoq expects 
1 to be employed with the same company 
; in Millerton, where they are rebuilding 
their factory lately destroyed by fire.

William F. Buckley visited Moncton 
yesterday.

Conductor Thomas Clarke, of the Beers- 
ville railway, went to St. John yesterday.

Harcourt, May 15—Edmond Gallant, eon 
of Paul Gallant, of Coal Branch, was 

; buried in the Roman Catholic cemetery 
in Adamsville yesterday. A OaVge number 

1 of the Brotherhood of Trainmen attended 
j his funeral. Deceased—a very estimable 
i young man—was an I. C. R. braxeman, 

and died of consumption.
:• Mrs. Girvan, of XVest Branch, sister of 
i Blr. and Bliss Robinson, of Harcourt, died 
i last week in Nova Scotia, where she had 
f been visiting. The body of deceased was 
i brought 
“ 13th.

Thomas Hayes, electrician at the Biiller 
extract factor}", has built a gasolene boat.

Mrs. E. B. Buckerfield visited Bloncton 
1 on Saturday.

Mrs. Charles Lockhart, of Bloncton, is 
visiting her parents, Blr. and Mrs. XVil- 
liam N. Boyde.

Jabez BIcArthur has gone to River 
Hebert (N. S.), whither Bins. BIcArthur 
will go in a few days.

XVilliam C. Jones has obtained a posi
tion in the T. Eaton Company’s depart
ment store in Winnipeg (Man.)

J. "Walter Howard has been succeeded 
by Robert MacBlichael, late of Campbell
ton, as night agent of the I. C. R. Blr. 
Howard is supplying a few days for the 
station master, J. XV. Lutes, and will then 
probably go to Dalhousie Junction.

' The

given

day. /
: HAMPTON ^

Hampton, Kings Go., May 15—Yester
day Thos. A. Peters, commissioner of agri
culture, accompanied by Harold Datmain, 
of WolfvdiUe, an expert horticulturist and 
pomologiet, after spending Sunday here, 
went to Jubilee, where they set out an ex
perimental orchard. They returned in the 
evening and passed ithrough to visit other 
places in this county as well as in Albert 
and Westmorland.

The adjourned Scott act court, presided 
by Justices James W. Smith and 

Henr^,- Piers, in session yesterday, failed 
to convict either of the three parties 
charged by Scott Act Inspector Cusic-k 
with violations of the act in this vicinity, 
viz: Messrs. Albert Clark and Alphonso 
McNaught, of the Village, and George E. 
Frost, druggist, of the Station, and they 

accordingly dismissed.
Lawn tennis matters took a brisk move 

last evening, when the members of the 
Hampton Club assembled in Barnes’ Hall, 
Hampton vStation, for its annual meeting 
and elected the following officers for the 
current year: President, R. A. March; 
vice-president. Miss Georgie Wilson; sec- 
retary-Jtreasurer, Dr. F. H. Wetmore; exe
cutive committee, G. M. Wilson, H. H. 
Scovil, F. A. Young; tea committee, Mrs. 
G. M. Wilson, Mrs. E. A. Schofield, Mrs. 
Ralph March, Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes, Miss
F. L. Mabee, Miss G. Wilson, Mies Win- 

Barn es and Miife Margaret Evans;
tournament committee, Miss Girvan, Miss
G. Wilson, H. H. Scovil and Dr. F. H. 
Wetmore.

The grounds- will be put in good condi
tion without delay and the courts will be 
in full play on Victoria day and possibly
before.

William Langs troth, who has the con
tract for the changes and improvements 
on the court house and jail, is pushing 
cn the work of excavation and foundation 
masonry and his sub-contracitore, Freeze 
Bros., are today setting up the new Gur
ney furnace, which is to supply the hot 
water fqj heating the offices and rooms.

Ii

home to XX'eat Branch on tne tno
I

over

be heard.
As already stated, Contractor McManus' 

has quit work and it looks as if his men 
would be idle for at least a week with 
prospects of another hold-up later on.

Engineer Barbour leaves for St. John 
tomorrow morning.

The annual meeting of the fire depart- 31. 
ment took place last evening. The offi- Mrs. David Cremin died at her home j 
cers were re-elected. Most of the even- at Scotch Lake yesterday from pneumonia.
ing was taken up discussing correspond- She is survived by one daughter and j Sussex, May 16. (Special) At 9 o clock 
once relative to the firemen’s tournament three sons, one of whom is Charles , this evening the residence of Major Guy
which will be run in connection with the Cremin, the well known guide. j C. Kinnear was completely destroyed by
Old Home celebration in Julv. Among The city council have placed an order fire with 0nly part of contents saved, 
the departments who intend taking part for twelve hundred feet ct pipe with the ! The fire had gained some headway and 
in the tournament are: State of Maine- Standard Drain Pipe Company of New | being outside the water limit nothing
Houlton, Ellsworth, Calais and Gardiner. «lasRow. Tins pipe will be used .to fill could be done to save the building.
Prince Edward Island-Gharlottetown. m the trench already opened by Contrac- ! Mr and Mrs Kinnear had lett the 
Nova Scotia—Halifax and Amherst. New r, ■■■ a house only a short time pefore the fire
Brunswick—S>t. John, Fairville, Moncton, 1 and drove to the post, office where they
Chatham, Newcastle, St. Stephen, XX’ood- —s TD V I M Cm i lcarned t.he news from Dan Caughhn, who piu.Jled battles. The natives fought like; five women
stock and Milltown. rl ' l-J IJ L. L I K I l IX U was coming to town and noticed the blaze demone> an-d wc ]iad hard work getting ! slaves. While planters and "overseers buy

The Tartar base ball club organized for! ^ | | |\ 1^,1 Y ... *s he passed, when an alarm was immect- Qut of a coupje o£ villages. But we got ! them while they are young and pretty,
the season last evening with the following, il M h" \ I IN iately sent in. , ,. our blacks. XX'hen we reached Samoa, af- and later sell them for use in the copra
officers: President, A. J. Sweeney; treas-1 The origin of the fire is not know-n. Blr. tgr tbe t],ird round trip, we learned that work.”
urer, G- T. Burden ; manager and seci-e- A 111 ZX *a A \1>Ç I ICC Kinnear's loss is a severe one as he had the missionaries—five women and five men
tan.-, J. D. Black ; captain, Bruce BIcFar- t\ fV Vz III rt l i J la 11 L. only $1,500 insurance. | _]lad been massacred on New Ireland. I
lane. The Tartars will have a strong team. ! . , . _... went to the scene of the murder on a Ger-
and will open the season on Victoria day There are three-periodsof a w0™aI' , AMHERST man gunboat. XX'e went up to. the house j
with two games with the Moncton Tro- ; ^en she is in ne| of the heart strengtin AlYlhtnOl. £ been there many times before) and

jans. o) . . 'S.f T8’ t 8 Amherst, X. 8., Bla, I5-(Special)-A I jammed the place. The house itself j
Mrs. Henry C. Plowden (nee Johnston) j X à |,rave rescue was made by XX'illiam XVliite, was a small log affair, with a heavy two ;

and her husband are en route here from; Mil DMRUlfi If CAST 1 clerk in Douglas Bros., today. While driv- inch door. This door had been battered 
South Africa and sail from Liverpool on IIIILUUÉl|i V III.FIJI I ; by Qhristie's Pond he noticed some- in and bore the marks of the clubs, spears Marathon.

Bliesrille, Sunbury county, May 14— the tiaxoma tonight for Boston. 11111 11 mllV nil■ Q thing like the arm of a diild above water, and tomahawks of the savages.
Stream driving is progressing favorably. At noon today a blaze broke out on the ANU rjlLHV■ (A-U , Qonvinced it was a child he plunged in ! “Jt must have taken some time to bat- | 'William Sherring, of Hamilton, the win-
John Murphy's drive is in. Joseph Hoyt's roof of a house on Northumberland street ! TL nL. Jf . . end brought it to shore. It proved to be \ ter in this heavy door, and I can imagine j net- of the famous Marathon race at tlie
drive from South Branch Lake has got a occupied by Charles N. Tuppcr. 'Ihe roof The tint of ttesiWs whenll|^^oung gi ^ egj ^ pipes a little boy aged six j the feelings of the women as they listened Olympic games in Athens, has been in the
good start. was somewhat damaged and some harm U entering the {■rtamot won» ■ j#vearg jjow the child got into" the water to the frenzied cries of the cannibals out- j employ of the Grand Trunk as brakeman

Mrs. Bradley, of G:beon, is visiting ] was dene by the water. Total Ices will this tim» alie is mry r'SeJPTrV, mlt U|! unknown' but had it mot been for Mr. ,-.ide Bits of women's apparel littered the !0n tlie middle division for three years. He
friends here. be $50 to $75. Mr. Tapper has $1,000 in- o”voui, ag|rn™K n ^ X JJ "white’s presence of mind one more vie-, piaCe. long strands of hair clung to knives j was granted leave of absence by the Grand

Owing to the wet and unfavorable surance o/ house • JtZoneumlioo orbe» weak wojfci urn would have been added to the al- ' and hatchets that still lay on the floor, ! Trunk in order that he might participate
mMmmm<mmm«mmmb1 he (jA*€L*toro of the 1* rederictoii Loom , ..JW V S? readv many drowning accidents in this where they had -been dropped, and ■ j in th > game1. _
--------------------- ------------- ----Uomp/y have reason to feel that tne g . 1. . .. Au. ,,icirfity. ! thing had "been chopped and emashj^V1 a I On the receipt of the news that Sher

ds for their business success this The jfcoondi||É W 'L d J The death occurred today at Highland blind fury. It was a scene sucj^T never, ring had won, the officials of the ecunpany
very good. This morning they pram is §re7\,. .. ^ \\rft Aluro-aret. E Bent. I ____sent the following cable of congratulation:1/1 » meeting a‘t the office of A. H. 1" m™«.! | “WjUU» Sherring. care British Minister,

Randolph, the preeident. lhu#e pie«ent jjerve sunnlv theblemen# *ded to \[rg Boat wan seventy-four years of age 51 .rm-M. jfa Greece.
Included the Mewrw, Raodolpji. J neper A. 8UPPly IF and is survived 1,v t-wo sons, B. 1). Bent, Wl congratulate you. one of our boys,
Winslow, K 1-. Jewett, of St. John, and d „ if.-'and 'merchant of Amherst, and J. lnglis Bent, 'upon your dist.ng.mhed success t„ Bfara-

! HU». M-nw-’ Ww. sported thi period when eheTZost liable Ul„ well known commercial traveler. M*. j--** thy“ r“fGrand Trl^ Rlülvav Svstem •*
the progress of operation, amt the report *nPd nerv. troubles. / Bent was a woman of fine intellect „,d ‘ | WWk ««AF*»*”»'- Grand Kn °Stem’
;« umlewtooil to -lave been oi suc.i a iia- A tremendoua change is tajlhg place in ;1L.r newspaper articles have been re.u! ; » W

-luire as in be pleaoitig to tne director», thg ,tenli and it ie at. th»'time many Hlth pleasure by large numbers tiirough- !
After the meeting the director, went to chr0n(0 dlaea9es mantfdi themselves. out the provinces. She was widely known 
the Mitchell boom in their tugboat, the portt(y the heart and nerv« nystem by the Uiroughout Cumberland county and her 
1 antona, where rafung operation» are u<e of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills and ,joa(b wjjj bo heard of with deep regret 
bejag commenced this alternonn, lhe thus tide over this dangerous period. Mr*. bv a wide circle uf friends. She was an 
time for commencing rafting at the Doug- Jjames King, Cornwall, Ont., writes : I memuei. o£ Christ Episcopal church,
bin boom depend, wholly upon tile comb- |,ave been troubled very much with heart Wor(( w(w rei.(.jVL.d today £rom Kent-
lion» of weather and water, mere is m w |roUble-the cause being to a great extent thu sanitarium of ; I
more than «MWÜ.UÜ0 feet of loge in the ;,ueto •• change of life.” I have been taking “ Fremnan son of tiu, late Herbert!

.lay and toda} A letiiatdi nom 1 o.&e I r t box, three boxes for mel. an<l his gnindfatiier, the late C. ï. I ■ 57CSs rrrwfi - » —• 1S ■

were

SUSSEX.

V SACKVILLE.
Sackville. May 16.—The inauguration of 

the handsome organ of Main street Bap
tist church took place last evening and 

successful and pleasant occasion. 
Professor XX'ilson of Mt. Allison conser- 
vatory, was the organist and director of 

• the recital and performed his part ad
mirably. Miss Elsie foster, of Mt. Alli- 

I son eanservatory, .was the soloist of the 
1 evening. Miss Foster possesses a remark
ably sweet voice and was at her best. H.

! .Talieman, violinist, rendered valuable as- 
. sistance.

The marriage- of Fileos Legere and Miss 
I Rozanna ’Saunier, was solemnized at Port 
[Elgin R. C. church on Monday." Rev. 
f Father LefBlanc, of <fape Bauld, perform
ed the. ceremony. Miss Legere acted as 
bridesmaid and the groom viNis ably sup- 

! ported by James Devarren.
G. Roy" Long, Mt. AUison, ’06, has been 

selected as validictorian for the senior 
i class. Mr. Long comes from Tyne Val- 
; lev (P. E. I.)

Rev. XX'. Dean, of Mt. Allison Univer
sity, will assist Rev. B. O. Hartman o. 
Baie Verte during the summer vacation.

Town Marshal O’Blenis has tendered his 
resignation.

'Matthew Rozander and family, of Baie 
X'erte, left this week for Calgary, where 
they purpose locating.

Rev. Horace G. Estabrooks, who spent 
the past winter in California for the bene
fit of his health, has returned much im- , 
proved bv the change of climate.

Sackville, May 14—The funeral of the 
late Richard XX’ilson was held yesterday | ■] 
afternoon. Rev. C. F. XX iggine conducted I ’ 
the service, assisted by Rev. Dr. Andrews. ]
J. E. Hickey, Prank XX'ilson, XX’m. Ogden, ■ 
Wesley Kay, I. C. Harper and Colonel J,
M. Baird acted as pall-bearers. The floral1 \ 
(tributes were beautiful. Interment at the | 
rural cemetery.

Myrtle Lodge, f. O. O. K, will celebrate , 
ttieir 87th anniversary on Friday evening, j 
This lodge oontrilmted *30 for the aid of ; 
their ban Francisco brothers,

George Jones, of Point de Bute, will j 
leave today for Calgary, where he exjieetrt 
to locate permanently.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey llraimbridge are 
moui'ning the loss of their little son, 
Lewis, wlinse death occurred on Thursday, 

Mr»’. Hamil Oui ton left on_ Friday last 
ii*-W«t6«k»wiB, Alberta, where oho will

rr.;

5
me

was a
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CONGRATULATIONS

FOR SHERRING
Officials of the Grand Trunk Send 

Cablegram to Winner of theÎ-;
BLISS VILLE
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f PASSEQ/COLONIAL
S MARRIAGES BILL

ODT OF bo Old or pt guarantee
Fltmloil’s 

JTn andlRinjilpi 
«tMFmoTC the nn<1\nako the
horse go sound. refund* if it over
fails. Easy to usÆÆTonutn t*re«46-minute 
applicatione exi^y" TV orks Ast Is well on 
Sidebone and » Rpavin/BefoSp ordenna 
or buying any *6d or a rq«e>dy Mr any kina 
of » blemish, write for nJFee cimy of

There ie no 
bad that wwp(m WAS!

DAY'll ! iwndon. May 15—The colonial marriages 
Ml was passed today on second reading 
fn the house of lords without division. 
The object of this bill is to legalize in the 
United Kingdom marriages with a de
ceased wife’s sister legally contracted any
where in the British possessions. During 
the course of the debate, Lord Strathcon t 
declared that the measure would give the 
utmost satisfaction not only in Canada 
but in all of the British colonies.

i-fiii
vater—putÆi the

Get rour easy! 
full âpf h< 

atari
the tub haw 
clothei--aniT

Vf>9 ttir
Westing

going. Rock til read Ind wash t 
Un’t that a luximr aft# the hand! 
hack-breaking riA, ruf, rub ovÿ

Sold by mol^paltrs »t 18.50
i Write for free «Rnlogue about the new 
mnd better way to wash ciwibea at home, 
à The Dowswell Mfg. Co.. Limited 

Hamilton, Canada

Fleming's V*t.B6cket 
Veterinary Ayser

bleminhes.
ill antra ted. Make a^tight beginning by 
sending for this* book.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists,
Toronto, Ontario
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HOT DEBATE OVER 
ARCTIC SUPPLIES

TO BE TRIED FOR JUDGE GILBERT OF iCOMPULSORY VOTING
LIKELY TO BECOME LAW

I

¥

$
<$>

Y.M.C.A. MAKES GIFTSerious Charges 
Are Made -

Parliamentary Committee Agree That if a Man Does Not 
Cast His Ballot at an Election He Shall Be Disqualified 
for Six Years—To Be an Offence to Hire Your Team to 
Candidates’ Agents.

Agent of Singer Manufactur
ing Co. Arrested Here 

on Warrant

Queens County Grand Jury Head of Kings County Probate
Court Passed Away Just 

Before Midnight

>

Finds True Bill Against 
Stanley Fanjoy R. L. Borden Intimates That 

Goods Were Bought and 
Didn’t Go in Ship-Laurier 
Declares if Statements Are 
True a Complete Investiga
tion Must Be Held.

t

WAS 79 YEARS OLDNO CRIMINAL INTENT $277 THE AMOUNT Traveling Bag Presented—L. 
P. D, Tilley Elected Presi
dent of Association.

Ottawa, May 15—(Special)—The follow-1 (3) Any person who while under the
ing resolution, practically declaring for ' provisions of this section votes or attempts 
compulsory 'voting, was adopted at the to vote in any election shall be liable to 
dominion election committee today : fine of not less than $50 and costs and

Any person who does not vote at an not more than $100 and costs or in de
fection at which he is qualified to vote fault of payment of such fine and costs, 
shall be disqualified from voting at any to imprisonment for any term not exceed- 
simfiar election for a term of six years, ing three months and not less than one 
No person, however, shall be, so disquali- month with or without hard labor, 
fied if he has been prevented from voting Another resolution was passed provid- 
by illness, or by any other good and suffi- ing that any one who demanded or re
tient reason, and any such person may ceived money from candidates or his 
obtain from a judge of any court of record agent or any one on the candidate’s be- 
upon satisfying such judge upon oath or half for th/ use of horses or vehicles or 
affirmation that he had a good and suffi- anything else for elections, is liable to a
cient reason for not voting, a certificate fine of $100. held here today, Judge Hanington presid-
of enfranchisement annulling the disquali- The man who hires is at present liable , ing, the grand jury brought in a true bill j
fication, which certificate may be. in the . and now the man who is hired to drive, agajnst Stanley Faniov, of Johnstone, 
form “K.” etc., is included. , . . .1 ’ ________________ | Queens county, on a indictment charging

---- ---------------------------------------- ’ " ! manslaughter of William Kincade,wbo was
will be a distinct advantage, if we are able shot last November in mistake for a

No,” added Mr. moose. A bench warrant was issued for
Fanjoy’s arrest and the case will come up 
for trial at the court which will be held 
in October.

Hon. W. P. Jones, solicitor general, who 
appeared for the crown, in opening the 
case referred to the circumstances under 

ern Pacific lines in Manitoba was given at " hicli Kincade met his death. No criminal
an average of $9,000 per mile?” intent is charged against the accused, but

‘‘Weill, that is entirely too low and only *L^!‘ crown considered that the- matter was
a cheap and faulty road could be produced !one vvhicli could not be allowed to drop ill 
at that figure. It is my conviction that v»ew of the fact that negligence may be 
such a road as we intend to construct will j f)’own- the preliminary inyestjga-
cost between $18,000 and $20,000 per mile.” 't,on was 1,eld beforc lhe coroner n0 further 

Continuing, Mr. I Till said: “In Canada 
•we do not propose to bond our roads for a
dollar. We shall just issue stock repre- The having returned a true
seating the actual cash outlay, and as we ; bj] Hanington issued a bench
have never figured on receiving more from °
the people than an average of 7 per cent 
on our outlay, you yill see that the bur
den upon the people will be light. Our 
policy will enable uh to set a new pace in 
the matter of rates.”

Solicitor General Jones Thinks That Conscious Until Tuesday, and Re
alized That Life's Battle Was John Sydney Rogers, an Englishman 

Had Been Representative in Queens 
Co. for a Year-Cables Home Tell
ing of His Predicament. 1

Negligence May Have Caused the 
Shooting of Wm. Kincaide Instead Nearly Over-An Able Lawyer and 
of a Moose—Bench Warrant Issued

1

At a meeting of the board of manager» 
of the Y. M. C. A. Tuesday, at which 

election of officers for the 
ensuing year took place, the board 
took the opportunity of presenting

Irvine a handsome _ 
suitable in-

Honored Member of a Prominent t

Family.for Defendant’s Arrest. the

John Sydney Rogers, of London fEng.), Ottawa, May 15—(Special)—In the house 
aged thirty yeare, wae arrested Wednesday today Dr. Ruche (Marquette) introduced i 
afternoon on a warrant charging theft of j a bill regarding telephones in Manitoba. !to John E 
«*£• r v . .. i The object of the ml] is to -confer upon the leather deling bag with a

Rogers, for about a year, was in the em- : scription LTD Tillev the newivploy of the Singer Manufacturing Com- Province.power, it necessary, to expropn- i , f’0"’ f ’ , y’ ” , 7
was conscious until Tuesday morning pany, as the concern’s representative in ate telephone lines in that province. There e “ted President, made the presentation
and realized 'that his end was near, and Queens county. He was collector and-is «orne doubt on the matter. and speeches of regret at the approaching
he was well content to lav down life’s salesman, and it is charged that between Air. Oners forestry reserve -bill w*» ; departure of Mr. Irvine were made by
burden. He passed peacefully away just March 5 and April 25 he failed to nc- again a veil up \e minisU i icat a i<- Frank White, W.. O. Cross, T. S. Simms,
before midnight. I count for the sum of money stated. The | “lders of timber licenses on the re- ,, A Henderson. T. II- Somerville, H. 0.

Judge Gilbert was seventy-nine years of warrant for his arrest was issued on nl" i lrerJ!’ subject to "the1* regulittow which Tillev and J- N- Harvey,
age and death was the result of the in- formation of J. J. McDonald, local man- i,e itiade from time to time bv the The.president, in making the presenta-
firmities which old age brings. Three agçr. I government tl0», referred to the fact that Mr. Irvine
yearn ago Judge Gilbert lost his sight but ! In answer to Dr. Sproule, Sir Wilfrid had for the last twenty-nine years been
an operation was performed, a cataract re- m*tter »edntsda> said that the irregu , the licensee were found- », worker in conectmon with the Y. M.
moved, and he was able to see and read lar.ty was discovered about a month ago j ^ ^ thofie foued bv the „1(|er rovincee, V. A., in this city. He also said that a
and attend to the duties of his office, ?”d that Rogers was given the opportun-, [(p a (1 th,u the in,.rement should he mo,’e faithful and conscientious worker it
which he did until a short time ago. He lt.V to settle, Since then he has been a- len- , reeerve(j for t|)e ^tate, if possible, but the ^vohld be hard to -find. On behalf of the
leaven an honored name and the record uously endeavoring to raise the amount, , diffieulty ,>va6 to avoj,j breaking faith with board of managers he asked Mr. Irvine
of a - life well spent. Beside his children, but without success. It is said that he licensees. to accept the traveling bag, not so much
he id survived by his brother Thomas. bas a wife and mother V? -England an l | ^ Borden advocated taking power for ltd intrinsic value, as for the good

In his last illness Judge uilberfc was that he cabled them, describing his p lg . ; tQ cancej a]| licenses and giving compen- feeling it represented,
attended by Dr. W. B. McVey, of this ^he figure represents a large numoer ot | ,„^on to tjle ijcen*0 Judders. Some pro- Mr. Irvine made a fitting replx
city, and Dr. W. A. Fairweather, of s™all collections, for which receipts were refts wa- made .with the bill after which thanked the members for their kindness
Rothesay. Beside his children, he is sur- given. Rogers, with the exception ot tit0(>(^ and supply -v.h taken up. and said that he would never forget it
vived by hiâ brother Thomas, of this city, about six wbeks duty m this city, bas | T, Amtln TTYnAMittnn nor tlle kindl>' wa>* in which he had al-

been constantly m Queens county. Pre-, me Arctic hiXpeUitlon. ways been treated by everybody in this
vious to working for the Singer people ; Tlie Arctic expmdition was again dis- oity. In view of his aproaching departure 

George Godfrey Gilbert, K. C., who, be was in the employ of t^he New Mil-1 cussed in supply this evening. Among the from the city. iMr. Irvine tendered his 
had been regarded as one of the most able j liams Sewing. (Machine Company. ! items criticized were $2,739 worth of pipes, resignation from the board, but it was de
lawyers in St. John, was born in this The warrant for his arrest was banded ; cigarettes, cigars and playing cardfe, ten vided not to accept it for the present,
cifiy Get. 9, 1826. He was a son of Henry i 10 ^gt- Baxter about 2^30 o clock Med- oases of Pommery, 108 gallons of old The traveling bag presented to Mr. Ir
ani Eliza (Simonds) Gilbert. His first | nesday afternoon and within half an hour Jamaica rum, five cases of cognac, and five vjne js a very handsome one. It is of
ancestor on the pater'naJ side, of whom I Rogers was under arrest. He was located cases of fine old crusted port of the vin- s0]jd leather and on the tag is a silver
there is any authentic record was John in the Singer Company’s office, in Ger- tage of 1878. Seven and a half tons of piate Vvith the inscription
Gilbert an Englishman who settled at main street. He took liis arrest quite sugar. The total cost of fitting out the frvine, from the St. John Y. M. C. A.,
Dorchester (-Mass.) about 1630. In 1637 »ooly and seemed confident that Arctic was $220 626. 1906.”
he removed to Taunton (Mass) where lie an answer to his cable would be re- Hon. Mr. Brodeur said that the object of The following are the officer elected
died between May. 1654. and June. 1657. ceived. \ the voyage was, to enforce the laws of Can- fQr ihe ensuing year: L. P. D. Tilley,
His will mentions other children—one a 1 "* | ada and to establish permanent stations m ^ president; AV. C. Cross, vice-president;

r,«r- ‘“r11; «voc pi« çcjTI t|| SEKs«—1 -w- =•ûRïnt mit itiiLtu h,r.«,»«i
Ihomas Gilbert, second soo of .Thomas -------- j ln response to the criticism of the sup-

and grandson of John married Anna Tprmq—DflVIS VS Cuffev in : Plies Hr. Brodeur compared the qua,,-
Blake, of Milton (Mass.) Light children I He 1617115 U3VIS VS. VUffey ] titles with those supplied to other vessels
were born, one of whom, Captain Nat:i- FnilitV TodaV"—Other Court Mutters on similar expeditions. In reference to
aniel Gilbert, roamed Hannah Bradford, 7 J J ____ rum. champagne, whiskey and brandy t-lie
daughter of Samuel Bradford, of Duxbury „ . . supplv on the Arctic was very much less. |

nPA«nn ,n (Mass.), a grandson ol Governor AVUUam A settlement was reached Wednesday The supply of flour was also less. The sup- i
T DFPTflD 1C | Bradford, and had a family of seven chil- afternoon in the equity suit oE Auguste p]y meat and flour et(. ,raa ]es6 ; ...

Nr W nil. I I 111 111 I dren. luegere sheriff of Kent county vs: Ab- than ordinary per Ilian for three yean* as No Answer Received Within Limit of
IlLIl IILUIUII IU j In 1783 Thomas Gilbert, third son of | dulah bayre, of Beersville and Adameville. j ratalbltihe(l by „rdcr ,,, council prior to ....

card as there are many consideration*», ! tne auspices or st. raurs Young Men s as- Gaptain Nathaniel Gilbert, came with the | M. G. leed, E- who represented the the present government coming into i^nver. ! 1 Ultimatum
rud/as rizht of vav etc which have to! socIat,<>.n. aDd thank you on their behalf for , ----------------------------- JxiyaJtote to New Brunswick ».nd eventu- : plaintiff, stated to the court that the set- yj Arctic returned because she was notbe hakenteto consideration;' but you^may prewnt °” thet ally settled in Gagetown. He was the : Hement included the dropping of the sm in good audition. T* cost of provisions
rest assured we shall not allow anv good Bedeve me, youra respectfully, ' i great grandfather of the late Judge Gil- J the ultimate dissolution ot tlie lnjunc » on the Discover?' wa< more than on the
territory to go to waste for lack of rail- MAURICE R. POUT. ; | bert, whose grandfather was an early set- against the Sayres, and the restoring to Arctic. Tluee years provisions for the Din
wlv accommodation '- SecreUry Trrasurer’ I tier in St. John, where lie carried on mer- ' them of the goods bed by the receiver,, covcrv fur nfiy men cost $110,000 and

“And what about the main line’’’ American Consular Service, • | -------- ; can tile business as A member of the firm the condition of all that being that the i tjiree V€ ir* for forty-three men on the,
“Yes, that is important. We have fully Maurice R. Sefr^-Tr^asSer i RAV I C InriliPtion tO 1 °f G,lbert & Ha”ford and was a menlber in îcKl ** r^ed * & ’ ^ ^ Kt it A, 1

decided on that. As vou know, we have St. Paul’s Young Mens Association. St. I m6Vi Ji Li nSflU S inQUClIOM 10 of-the assembly in 1796. He died on Jan. mit the payment to Hanington, I In anwverlo Dr. Stockton Mi. Brodeui
« Urtfioh r’Aiatmhia t r. K^rnip -md John; r». i i zi I in i. i fi iftii Hanington, plaintiffs solicitors, ot Ha,;j that while the Arctic was sent to Iwe ptopose, without unneccwy delay! to % ,,7°^ ' ‘ ^t. JamGS ChUfCh ReCtOf- Hw eon, Ilenry Gilbert, father of the ’ the amount now in the bank to the de- patrol northern waters ,t would he a good |
push that line across the great western concert in aid of the Sun Francisco sufferers. chin TllPQflflV FvPninXT ; Jate judge, married Eliza Simonds, young- . fendant s tied it. llll“‘« iei,te<‘^ov er.fl 1 . h ,.l|)0.^vli : Constantinople, May la.—lhe sultans .
prairie until Winnipeg is reached.” held in St. Paul's school house, Tuesday SMp I UGSQay LyCMingi ■ est daughter of James Simonds. She was | Hanington, leed & Hanington lepre Mr. Henderson said that the oiigm ; complete subinis.don to the Anglo-Egyp-

*T sunoose vour route will be via Leth- evening May l uuder the auspices of St. I - - - - - - - - - - | born in 1792 and died on July 18, 1854, ' rented the plaintiff and howler, Jonah & vote was tor a voyage : tian demamlrt was only given some hours
bridge and south of the Canadian Pacific Reived b^me] and" accept my moat I Rev. J. E. Hand was instituted and in- ; having been the mother of seven chiddren. 1>a^le« tlle defejl^t^v Q jn c#ome : fiken for' o'ne1 purLse'and ‘Lei^for Tie after the eXI)iralion of l.],e Britl^ uUl"
Railroad main lineY” sincere thanks for this generous contribu-1 ducted into the rectorship of St. James’ These were Bradford Simonds, born on -^1C catie °f ^a'ls VS-, ^ru ^ T • * , 11 1 ' i matum, and it was not till noon Monday

“Not by any means,” answered Mr. Hill, church Tuesday. His Lordship Bishop April 12, 1814, who was a merchant in up this morning at 10 o clock before Jus i othei
emphatically. “We do not consider that and j aai SUre that it will be equally appre- Kingdon performed the ceremony of in- this city, and died in 1872; Sophia, born B^rke^ m equitj. .. . . •
very good land and we proposer to cross elated by those for whose assistance you ! stitution and preached the sermon. Rev. on Jan. 16, 1816, who married Rev. Canon L.. and donn K. Jmnn a P
the Canadian Pacific Railroad and run aj have transmits With my best wishes. ; R p McKim and Rev. R. Mathers assist- «coWl; Henry, born on Feb. 22, 1818; solicitors and l. X hkmner, XL and
line considerably north of it, where the i GERHARD wiLLRICH, ed at the service, and there was a large Thomas, born on July 31, 1820; James S., L. A. Currey, v. ., <ue llL L n
country is A No. 1, and where the local, U. S. Consul, (‘congregation present. born in April, 1822; George G., the sub- solicitors. i '\.eIe n.OXN,,
traffic « sure to be heavy.” j The delay in sending the money to the The ceremony of institution in which jert, of «.is: notice, and Elizabeth, widow A Five Year Old Case. | wHeis, to enforce Canadian law ami as-

"Where would you cross the Canadian s conKM, wae (.au6ed by some members the bishop gave the new rector the spirit- of Henry XV. XVikon. j In the equity court, on Tuesday, Judge.^ , anatliaI1 ]lo<He«ioii, hut were willing :
Pacific Railroad at Medicine Hat.' . ot- lhe a-gociation who had returns to make ' oversight of -the pansli was perform- Re utation ag Lawyer. I l!l'rker gave judgment in the suit ot Baird ,{w ,ln ex,,cndilion to fini, tllu n„rth pole.

“Well, that we cannot say at preeent. ! bejni, out of the city ed betove the opening of the evening eer- , • P j vw. Slipp, which has been before the h XViw t|,e firet dutv of the government
“Then you are not thinking of the most gt pllup6 y. M. A. express their thanks j vice. The wardens—*, b. deforest and i (ieoi-gc Godfrey Gilbert was educated at I courts for the past live years. Hus was , (<) iUeprt <':ula(lian jurisdiction and enforce 

direct transcontinental route in order to to those who donated towards the benefit j George Bridges—then presented the keys ! King’s College. Windsor, where he took | an action brought against the estate of tlie j oinacpaii çustjms and other laws in the 
capture passenger traffic?” I ! concert: Geo. E. Day, tickets: J. & A. of the church an^ the mandate giving full j },is B. A. and the University of Harvard late Elisha Shpp to satisfy two deed* j|ie opposition were apparently

“Noy we are not so much concerned in | McMillan, w ndow cards; Roger Hunter, charge of the temporalities was lead. j where he took hi* B. L; in 1848. The same given his sons and to compel contributions ; yVilli\ig to*let the Americans take our fish,
that as in tapping a territory prolific in ; programmes; < has. A. Everett, loan of 1 The evening service was conducted by | year he was made a Q. C. and from the a6 guarantors to the Pure Food ^ompany, ! whales, etc., free of duty. The government

chairs; also XX'hite’o express for cartage of Rev. Mr. Hand and Rev. Mr. McKim, the rirst enjoyed a high reputation at the bar 
chaire. ; hymns being led by the choir. The jn this province.

■ bishop preached an interesting sermon In 1858 he married Sarah, daughter of 
outlining the duties of a priest and also William Hammond, at that time a proe- 
the obligations of the laity. The offering peroue merchant of this city. His children 
was given to the ibiehop to be used at hie ! are Edith E.. Mabel S„ George, who is an 

I discretion. attorney residing in Bathurst; Florence
-------------- - »■» »...... —...— and Walter Gilbert. Henry is engaged in

mercantile business at Rothesay, and 
Walter is proprietor of the grocery busi- 

at the corner of Charlotte and Prin-

i George G. Gilbert, judge of probates in 
Kings county, died at 11.54 o’clock Tues
day at his home in Rothesay. For three 
weeks he had been gradually sinking and 
death had been expected at any time. He

Gagetown, May 15—(Special)—At the 
Queens county Circuit Court which was

-
1

HILL TALKS OF PLANS to carry it at juet 
Hill, “there is nothing whatever to be 
alarmed at, and I am not losing sleep over 
any criticisms on that account.”

“What do you estimate your road in our 
prairie country will cost you? Perhaps you 
don’t know that the cost of the old North-

rates.

The Great Trane-Canadian Line 
Projected to Parallel Existing 
Roads—To Tap Agricultural 
Territory- - Low Grade Will Re
duce Cost of Haul.

St. Paul, Minn., May 14—James J. Hill 
yesterday gave out an interview concern
ing his plans ana projette for a new 
transcontinental Canadian road to parallel 
the Canadian Pacific and Canadian North
ern. It is the first time Mr. Hill has di
rectly admitted his intentions, and these 
were confided to a AVieinipeg man, who 
called upon him to obtain some informa
tion beaming on (future legislation.

“We havè had our eye on your country 
for many years,” he a.id, “and now that 
the systems that you have got up there ; 
are firmly established upon their feet, wê 
think the (time is opportune for us to enter 
the hold, and I may tell you that once we 
have made up our minds to it, we shall 
not confine ourselves to any Jmlf meas
ures. As you, of course, know, wc have 
brought our terminals right into the heart 
of the city of Winnipeg, and we shall 
lose no time in getting our connecting link | 
from the boundary into the city con- j 
structed. It should be finished next fall. I 
Then we axe pushing forward the grading 
on the branch lines from Gretna to Port- j
age la Prairie and from Bottineau via 1 H
Boissevain, and the Souris to Brandon, The following correspondence is self ex
having secured terminals in both Brandon ' pi ana ton-:
ami PorHffp la Prairie ” ! 137 Paradl6e Row,
and rortage la i raine. St. John. N. B., May 12, '06.

Have you any other branches running ; j0 His Honor the United States Consul: 
north from j-our main line in Dakota pro- , Dear Sir: I have pleasure in handing to 
iectedv” asked i you the sum of *34-2u. the proceeds of the :
J 'll » 1- a V. tx 11 4i r , ! benefit concert In aid of the San

Well, icplied Mr. Hill, I piefer u°t- j Francisco sufferers, held in St. 
to say just what we propose in that re- j school house, Tuesday evening, May 1,

Ho •action was taken by the relatives of the 
deceased and therefore the crown had in
stituted proceedings.

A Prominent Family.warrant for the a ires t of the defendant. 
There being no further business tlie court 
adjoin ned. 1

It is understood that Fanjoy will give 
bail for his appearance at the October 
Circuit Court, when the case will be tried, 

The crown will bring forward the evi
dence of four witnesses—Chester Kincade, 
a son of the deceased, who was near the 
epot at the time the shooting occurred ; 
Budd Perry, who was with Mr. Fanjoy; 
Constable Thomas F. Bslyea, who made a

Prnrpwk nf St Paul’c Y MA i preliminary examination of the place andrroceeas Ol ol. raUI S Tl IVI.n* jag to ^mv fatality was caused, and
Benefit Concert for San Francisco jUaniel Fai>j°y. father of the defendant,

I who went out and made measurements 
; from the tracks in the snow showing 
! where the men were standing.

The "witnesses were bound over in their 
j own recognizance to appear at the trial.

Fanjoy is about 20 yars of age, and has 
' been living at Johnstone some years.

\
“John E.REALIZED $34,20 1

4* secretary.
It wae announced after the meeting-thafc 

| the question of the new building was not 
taken up.

Sufferers Given to U. S. Consul.
\

HOW TURKEY GAVE IN;

the San 
Paul's

•wv ... ...„. » — . WW.», iivmw^, . vtVM.MQ, under
considerations ' the auspices of St. Paul's Young Men's As- 

’ soclatlon, and thank you on their behalf for j 
your kindness in being present on that oc-

!

British Envoy Then Outlined 
Plan of Coercion -- Result a 

1 Great Victory for Great Britain 
--Turkish Members of Commie-' 
sion Named ; No Egyptians. ,

î
;

-

i that Ambassador O’Conor was in a posi- 
Will Enforce Canadian Jujisdic- lion to notify the British government that

Lits demands were completely accepted. The 
: word “delimitation.” which the sultan 

Mr. Brodeur said that the opposition : c.1)Ilsidcved implied the
opposing the vote to patrol j f1(Jlltjer< whereas he maintains that Egypt 

and northern Canadian

#

I tion.d
existence of a

j is part of 'j’uvkey, nearly wrecked the 
i negotiatioiib. Numerous note^ with the 

nevesKiry ira des were drawn up on Sun
dae evening and communicated to the 
British embassy, only to be rejected and 
ieturned to the Turkish government. Fin
ally, shortly before the expiration, of the 
ultimatum, the British ambassador brought 
matters to a climax by personal visits to 
Tewtik Pa»>lia, the foreign minister, and 
to the grand vizier, to whom he imparted 1 
the design* of the British government in 
the event of noncompliance, and brought 
the Turkish government to a realization 
of its perilous position in view of the 

of these ministers the arubass-

♦

A».

/

determined to enforce < ’nnadnin lavwof XVoodjstuck, for $14,000. The Pure Food I 
Company, becoming involved, obtained 
loan from a bank on a guarantee of the . t,, do no
plaintiffs and the late Elisha Slipp, and y Borden said that Mr. Brodeur did 
then becoming insolvent were called upon lmt, know what he wae talking about be- 
by tile bank to pay the $14,000. Prior to 
tile failing due of the guarantee Elisha interior, put the original vote through 
Slipp died, but he had previously deeded and before doing so explained pri-
his property to his sons. vately what it

During the pendency of the guarntee leader of the
dividends of 4 j of this was that the item went, through 

per cent, and was apparently sol- i with, ut a- y Opp i
TKn Tvla.inf iffr. nia lmfvl +Vxa /JppHa tillOWIl H1 Ill Cei'lhin t

agricultural retiourcefi.’Lz 
“How about sending your producte 

east of Winnipeg? Have you any pro-

1X^l,!°we,1arenoteeL0nc^baLut that RUM-CRAZED TELEGRAPH
for the immediate present. We have no nnrn a T/in i/ii l o
objection to feed the Canadian Pacific, Ul LKA I UK KILLo UJN L
Railroad and Grand Trunk Pacific. WTith Akin lA/fM IMHO M A MV
the latter completed they ought to be AN U WUUINUy IVIANY
able to haul owt all the products.”

“But should circumstances alter?”

wan
in Canadian territory and "would continue

Mr. Sifton, when minister of the
assurances
a dor consented to twelve hours' further 
grace, and in the early hour* of Monday 
morning a special meeting of the council 
of ministers was summoned at the Yildiz 
palace and the Sultan consented to the 
acceptance of ail of the British demands.

The arrival at Constantinople of the 
British service vessel lmogene doubtless 
helped to convince the Turkish govern
ment, as it was presumed she came to 
take away the ambassador in the event 
of a failure of the negotiations. Diplo
matic circles consider that Great Britain 
has gained a great point in the fact that 
the Turkish notes constitute Turkey’s first 
recognition of Great Britain’s position as 
the protector of Egypt. Colonels Muzaf- 
fer Bey and Fehmi Bey have been appoint
ed commissioners for Turkey to delimit 
the frontier on the Sinai peninsula.

was for to the 
opposition. The resultSTIFF SENTENCE FOR 

MURDEROUS MAINE BOY ness
ceæ streets.

Judge Gilbert had held hi* prei ion of 
probate judge for a number of years and

Henry Douglass Sent to rrison tor j was regarded as most efficient. In private
i life he was genial and kindly, a man who 
numbered friends wherever he counted ac: 
quaintances. He was public spirited and 
took interest in matters affecting the wel
fare of the community and in many ways 
he will be greatly missed.

the company was paying 
and 5Surrounded by Bloodhounds and 

Armed Posse He Shoots Himself 
Dead

___ ____ ____ ^ _ Mr. Sifton had
The plaintiffs claimed the deeds ; ediown him certain state documents which 

were fraudulent and void, that they were , could not be made public, but the ex;*?di-
given without consideration and were ! tion was intended to prevent another
made to delay and defeat creditors and J Alaska award dispute and he and his
should therefore be set aside. The de- i friends allowed the vote to go through on
fendants claimed the deeds were made in 24 hours notice. But that was no reason 
pursuance of an agreement long prior to why he or his friends would permit ex
il,e incorporation of the company, that Kravasance in purchasing supplies. He did 
valuable consideration was given, and that believe all the supplies were sent on

Mr. Brodeur said that he believed they

“XVe have it all thought out XVe fig
ure,” said Mr. Hill, “that we can run in 
an almost direct line from the boundary 
to Duluth over a country where we can 
obtain a grade not exceeding four-tenths 
per mile, on a total mileage of 280. Then 
add "the sixty odd miles from the bound
ary to XXriimipeg, and you will see what 
we have got. With a good roadbed and 
such grades as I have indicated, we can 
reduce the cost of hauling enormously, if 
not out it in two.”

A suggestion about the development of 
“opposition” in certain eastern Canadian 
quarters to his “invasion of western Can
ada and diversion of trade,” was made. 
Mr. Hill laughed unconcernedly.

“Why,” he said, “there’s absolutely 
nothing to it. We have no intention what
ever of invading eastern Canada, and un
der no circumstances can we divert trade. 
The tariff effectively prevents any diver
sion, even if that were a possible aim. No, 
What we want is to provide a system of 
railways in your country to carry your 
products for you, to help develop and 
build up your own country ; that is our 
sole aim. We will undoubtedly 
great feeder for the Canadian Pacific and 
Grand Trunk Pacific, and they will no 
doubt be glad to handle what we feed 
them.

“With a line of our own to Chicago and 
with our connection we will, of course, be 
an active competitor for freight from east- 

to western Canada, and we hope to

vent.

Eight Years for Trying to Kill 
Companion—Blame Cigarettes and 
Liquor.

Atlanta, Ga., May 15—Crazed by drink 
and disappointment in a love affair, James 
A Clark, a telegraph operator at the lit-
tie town of Chamblee, a dozen miles north Portland, Me., May 15—Henry Doug- 
of Atlanta, killed one man, severely jafiB; aged 18, of Bridgeton, was sentenced 
wounded others, slightly wounded two | to eight years in state prison in the su- 
more, set fire to the home of one of his perior court today for shooting with in
victims, and when surrounded by a posse, tent to kill, Benjamin Kimball, a boy ,
shortly after noon today, shot himself companion, at Bridgeton last September. Brunswick and P. E- nd conference, 
through the heart.

Elisha Slipp had no reason to think or 
believe the company was insolvent, and 
that they were therefore bona fide.

Judge Barker decided the deeds were 
bona fide, and made for a good and valu
able consideration, and should stand. A. 
B. Connell, K. C., and J. C. Hartley ap-

Methodist School of Missions.
_ Sir XVilfrid Laurier said that if it were 
true that there was extravagance the gov
ernment had to know. If it were true that 
supplies had been bought and had not 

, . ,, . , gone into the ship, but somewhere else the
peared for the plaintiffs, and D. McLeod i g<n-ernment WCM1id have to know. If there
Vince and L. A. Ourrey, K. C., for the wag a ,.ahc-off the government would have
defendants. to know. For these reasons they ought to

The case of Murray vs. Clarke, an ac- have a complete committee for a full and
tion for breach of an agreement, the plain- ampie investigation, 
tiff claiming $223, was before Judge 
Forbes in chambers Wednesday.

The committee in charge of the Method
ist summer school of missions of the New

through the heart. Douglass had confessed to the crime, mef Tuesday afternoon in the parlors of
Clark, who came some months ago from ! and his counsel made a plea for leniency ; Centenary church with Rev. G. M. Camp-

Baldwin (Ga.), paid marked attention to on the ground that his mother died when | ^ ^ thg chgir Correspondence in con-
the niece of E. S. Purcell, but was dis- he was a baby so that he grew up with- j nection with the 6Ummcr school, from Mr.
couraged. He went to the Purcell home out proper training, that he was deficient ! of Charlottetown, president of the
last evening and demanded admittance, in mental power and of a morbid disposi-1 confer’ence. jjev Dr. Stevenson and Rev. 
which was refused. He set fire to the tion due to the effects of cigarette smok-1 ^r Breck’en, of Toronto, and Rev. Mr.
kitchen and when E. S. Purcell and his ing and the use of liquor. Glendenning,’ of Halifax, was read. Rev.
son, X\r. J. Purcell, appeared to fight the ------ --------- ---------------- Prof. XVatson, of Mount Allison, was pres- Foundry Employe’s Suit.

another attempt to set fire to the house * Uh YAKIV1UU I H, UtAU ^ L f th «hoc, which will be held in LtoXi^nKe e^eri j 
ab£ Yarmouth May”^(Special Wdseph requ^ to teke'charge M the deputetTon
agent, in the neck. Clark then went to R“n,’ whose serious Less was not-1 comprising the R- Mr Brecken^fjo- "^te Tost toe* ̂ TofVe “Æ' ïEév’S.-i

he" arrived early teday™ He went’ tfthe ed yesterday, died at 8 o'clock this even- j [™Uege^ Toronto who will visit the Young ^“red another burned lus body and de- HIcflOME JOURNAL
store of Nash & Cheek and demanded ing, aged fifty-eight. lie leaves a wife and1 People’s Societies in June and the .follow- ®^oyfd„ h® clothl°B J™ k rhU*
ammunition, which the store people, hav- three children—Harry A., principal in the i ing month in New Brunswick and P. E. the defendant and siMtained serioiw in , wrn>
ing -been warned by telephone, refused, academy here; Ralph, in Toronto, and J Island, the object -being to increase the, jury’, for which he sued for compensatiom - « ^
Clark immediately fired, killing Cheek Mrs. Frank Lillie. interest in missionary work of the church ) It is claimed on h.s tehttif that there,
with a bullet through the heart and dan- Deceased served the town for years as and to secure funds for the support of ; a tank of water near where cas ing | Jlalt
gerously wounding Nash. He then ran to councillor and mayor and his removal has Rev. E. S. Henniger who is laboring in took place, and the water was spilled on , |„w 
the woods, attaoklng on the way XV. J. caused universal sorrow. He was in Hal- Japan, and the sending of another mis-| the ground a«d that t pi ff in t^ y 
.Coker, whom Je wounded slightly. Offi- ifax last week attending the meeting of sionary into the foreign field . mg a ladle ot molten me I f U over a bar j ihort jfcrles.
cers were ro/fd at once and hounds were the Exhibition Commission, takmg an ac- The school will be held about the latter of iron which it was alleged l ad been w.ll ^d ci 
put on th/rack of the insane man. He live interest in the proceedings. He sue Part of July. : carelessly thrown upon the ground and;
was seenIn the roadway near Chamblee, cceded in having a rule changed under -------------- —-------------- “avlI'« ^™e!f spillto -the hot metal mi, htoteCr».
shortly 3fter noon today, and on finding which paintings for the art exhibit had Nortb Shore Dwelling Burned ! withThe^esult ’that he^a* injured P The ! I*?**». <* 
himseZsurrounded he ended his wild to be framed. The rule was abrogated May lfr_The dwe„ing hou8e | detendtt Æs that the” Zdeni was!

of contents of George Cormier, | due to carele?6nei<6 and the injuries were wit aedhumor/*^
_ „ . , ___ a-rtzxwmia 1 near Tetagouehe bridge, and about four i caused by the carelessness of the plaintiff i#n agenfne, a fk-h common in tie Medi- ! Strathcona B GoDerouB Offer. ^ fmm8 town> way destroyed,,by tirc^imeelf. j

trrranean sea, ha-, been along the Montreal, May lb—(Special)—A Canar on rL’Uetiday. Loss between $4Utt*n<l .^5U0jy Letters of administration of the rotate of ll.OOper
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TWO DORCHESTER GUARDS
STABBED BY CONVICT

Dorchester. May 15—Monday afternoon 
a convict named Clark ^dabbed Chief Keep
er Hutchinson and Guard Sinclair Mc
Dougall, in the Maritime Penitentiary. 
The stabbing was done in a- dungeon,where 
Clark was incarcerated for refusing to 
•break stone in the stone cutting shed. The 
officers were in the act of placing a gag 
in Clark’s mouth to prevent him from 
shouting, when he stuck a knife into the 
arm of each of the officers. The wounds 
are not very serious. A few months ago 
the same convict with hist teeth inflicted, 
a nasty wound in Keeper Allain’s hand 
while Allain was tieing him to the door of 
the dungeon for shouting. Clark has a bad 
prison record.
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GOVERNOR MacGREGOR
XD VISIT CANADAPain Between the Eyes

fA most direct evidence of catarr! 
üammation.

Think it out for yoairsclf.^Can a 
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Two months’ teeal^nL ^fets $1.00; 
ao.mple size 25c., at all dealers, or by mail 
from N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., 
•u. s. A., and Kingston, Out.

s, Nfld., May 15—Governor -Sir 
tmuiain MacGregor left here tonight, mi 
a visit to the principal cities *bf Canada. 
While the trip is made for the benefit of 
the governor’s health he wil^ undoubted
ly take advantage of the opportunity to 
discuss with Earl Grey, the governor- 
general or Canada, the fishery question 
and other problems confronting the < ol- 
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The English Channel at its narrowest 
breadth is twenty and a quarter mile»
acrote.
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• orv,St. John, N. B., May 12graphical position of our nei^hborsr Their Store open evenings till 8 o'clock 
country marches with ours from sea to 
sea. And theins is a vast community 
much more advanced industrially than 
ours. Besides, Americana establish branch 
factories on this aide of the line, thus 
avoiding our tariff. In many lines it is 
difficult for the British to compete suc
cessfully. But, as the Star points out, 
there ie a great field for them in other 
lines: “It is dn staples, like cottons, wool
ens, and certain prepared foods that the 
British manufacturer holds his own; and 
he does it by the downright honesty, 
worth, and excellence of his products. To 
take an article of seemingly little import- ; 
ance, it is extraordinary that pickles and ! 
jams of the beet quality should be large
ly imported by a country that has vege
tables and fruits in abundance. The rea
son is that in makings jams, pickles and 
sauces, the British manufacturers are ex
tremely careful about quality and propor
tions—selecting always the best fruits and 
vegetables, the best sugar, vinegar and 
epices, never lowering the standard, or 
substituting a cheap for an expensive in
gredient. The woolens of England and 
Scotland are sought for the same reason, 
and also because many years of experience 
have brought exceptional skill in weaving 
and dyeing. These things win their way 
arid hold their own by sheer merit. By 
this, and by the aid of the British prefer
ence, British manufacturers will always 
have a respectable share of the trade of 
Canada. But in order to hold their own 
in competition with the United States 
they will find it necessary to establish fac
tories in Canada, so as to keep in touch 
with the requirements of. their custom
ers.”

directions affrights his more conservative 
followers, but another wing of his party 
hails him as the man who rightly inter
prets the signs of the times and will save 
the Republicans from the sweep of Dem
ocratic radicalism in 1908. The Democrats, 
many of whom found Bryan too radical in 
1896 and 1900, are turning again toward 
him. The Democratic tendency now is to 
regard Judge Parker,. their candidate of 
1904, as a conservative failure. The Re
publicans, no doubt, will nominate a man 
who is regarded as “safe” by the business 
interests of the country. The Democrats 
will follow an out and out radical or split 
disastrously as in 1896. The developments 
bid fair to be of unusual interest.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH -the Board of Health has finished its-In- excellent the motives of its framers.
X published every Wednesday and Saturday vestigation. Here in St. John, according to the dee-
,t $1.00 a year. PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. q'bls investigation, it may be said, rhouhl patches, publishers of newspapers which
St. John.Ta11^mSnyP'incorpo?ate<dt'byPaAct' of ^prompt and thorough. Any necessary appear on Monday arc to be permitted to
the Legislature of .Ne”oCB[(“,^yjck Edi1<,r expense should be incurred without hesi- -begin operations at 8 o’clock on Sunday

si* J. McGOWAN. Bus. Mgr. tation. The presence of an unusual num- evening. Possibly this applies to the me-
ber of workmen in the watershed district chanical division only. Otherwise compli- 
< hi run g the winter may have some bearing carions are unavoidable, d or example, it 
upon the question. ' Conditions in the same clergyman wore to preach an eloquent 
watershed should he examined with a view- swmo" »n ““ toPic of commanding In
to detecting the source of contamination, tere®t at 11 a. m. and really they ire 
if it be proved that bad water lias caused 1uent1y do~h "°uld be fortJidden to send 
tlie disease !a reP°riei* to retord the deliverance and

. . ... e i prepare it for the printers. Or, shouldbt. Jbhn i* fortunate m the matter of 1 1 , ‘ , _ ., , ... . . .n there be shimvreck, battle, murder or sud-dramage, and within a few months it will | ., , . . , , i den death on a Sunday—as must needs.nave an abundant supply ot water ol a 1 ,,. . . i v, i j happen—the newsgatherer, at seems, wouldmuch better quality than that now used, 1 , ., . . . 1V ,. . , ... be forbidden to pursue his calhng until the ■
though the present source of supply, under | ^ ^ w]d and ,tbe witnes6e5 mattered 
ordinary conditions, cannot be condemned 
as unhealthful. The appearance of typhoid 
now should not occasion general, alarm,
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~has grown from the smaîi 
one of the largest clothing 

It is all because of the 
mtire than stood the test. 
Iser. You can save money

Just think hqllthls bus!
yimrs ago t< 

in ^ asm rn C&d 
sliyle clpthia^oldl It 

Every'BQyffHISM^^mes an advaf 
by buying at this caâh store. jT

Men’s Suit\ $3.|S, $5, Sr$7, $7.50, $8, $8.75, $9.50,
2, $1^60, $14.50, $15, $16 to $20

. $2.50 to $7.00

. $1.10 to $5.50'
Clothing and Furnishings 

» 199 and 207 Union Street

beginniadvertising rates.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper, each insertion, $1.00 
per inch.

Advertisements of Wants. . —
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births. Marriages and Deaths 
25 cents for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
All remittances must be sent by post office 

order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph. St. John.

All subscriptions must, without exception, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.
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For Sale, etc..

$10,
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits 
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits6

:

EYJ. N. HA MYSTERY TO BE SOLVED! —and this would never, never do.
1 We get along very well in there prov-
1 inecs without the Sunday newspaper. To iwt j,, the woods in a remote corner of 

but may properly he the cause of unusual j my g0 k „gt to 6ay tbat Sunday reading is Westmorland county requires further in- 
care. The health autl.ont.es may be de-j eithgr aibandoned or forbidden. The work 
■pended upon to act promptly and stamp d(Jne on Sunday by newBpaper employes is 
out the disease once t'he cause is known

The tragedy of the two little children
The following agent is authorized to can- 

and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele- COOKING UTENSILSgraph, viz. :
Wm. Somerville Fop Fancy and Plain Cooks

Biscuit and Cookie Cutters in sets, Patty Pans, different shapes, Glas* > 
and Wood Rolling Pins, Fancy Moulds in all shapes and sizes. Waffle Irons, 
Timble Irons, Crusty Bread Pans, round and square. Cake Mixers, Pudding 
and Brown Bread Moulds, Steam Cookers, Combination Sauce Pans, 3 In set; 
Perfection Pie Plates, Cereal Steam Cookers.

Egg Beaters and Whips—Ask for the Brooklyn
We should like to show our stock.

vestigation. These little onto, in all prob
ability, died from exposure the night fol
lowing their disappearance. But there are 
other unpleasant possibilities which should 
be faced and' disposed of definitely by the 
finding of the bodies. Due allowance must 
be made for the excited state of public 
opinion in the community distracted by 
the sorrowful occurrence. Too much re
liance must not be placed upon the state
ments of children of tender age, or upon 
conversations repeated at second hand, or 
too much attention paid to the gossip in
evitable in a country district excited by 
an event so calculated to set many tongues 
wagging. The state of the case as it 
stands is such that no accusation should 
be made, no suspicion expressed, lest in
justice be done to innocent persons with-

ItUgssyfc limited. It causes neither riot nor disturb
ance. It sets no bad example. It is pur
sued quietly and only to the extent ren
dered necessary by eircumsitancee. Any at
tempt to limit it unreasonably might 
ceed for a time, but would soon and in
evitably come to failure. Public opinion 
makes it necessary to produce live news
papers at dawn on Monday. Public opin
ion makes and unmakes parliaments.

with certainty. i

WOULD FEAR PREVENT WAR?ST. JOHN N. B.. MAY 19, 1906
' V The invention of the torpedo boat 

brought forth the torpedo boat destroyer. 
To the submarine there is no satisfactory 
answer as yet, though the searchlight, the 
machine gun and the torpedo netting are 
relied upon to minimize its action, and 
its steaming radius is necessarily limited. 
This will be gradually extended, but no 
one yet thinks of the submarine as a wea
pon effective enough to make war so 
deadly as to be abandoned by the nations. 
But what of the dirigible airship which 
could remain at a great height, drop 
bombs upon great cities, and scatter 
armies by the same means?' According to 
a writer in the Technical World Maga
zine the time has come when the great 
nations will have to consider this new 
weapon. This is his statement, summar
ized :

The problem of human flight is solved. 
One hundred and sixty times have the 
motor-driven flying-machines invented by 
Orville and Wilbur Wright, of Dayton, 
Ohio, carried a man safely through the 
air. The Wright flyer weighs about 925 
pounds, including _the operator. It is a 
true flying machine—not a dirigible bal
loon—and owes nothing to the lifting 
power of any gas. It seems to be com
pletely under the control of the operator, 
who can send it up or down, ahead or to 
either side a-t will. Driven by a gasolene 
engine, said to be of twenty-four horse
power, it flew on its last trip a distance 
ot twenty-four and one-fifth miles with
out a stop. The speed during this flight 
averaged a trifle over thirty-eight miles 
an hour.

“Few inventions have had such tremen- 
say6 the writer, 

for instance, what the 
possession of such a 

practical flyer, capable of lifting heavy 
weight, would mean to a nation at war. 
From a secure height, every movement of 
its enemy over a vast territory could be 
constantly watched; a whole army might 
be wiped out or at least thrown into con
fusion by bombs hurled from the sky; 
great cities might be easily terrorized— 
war, it would almost seem, would be abol
ished by the common consent of man
kind."

THE DEMAND FOR FREEDOMw*
The reply of the Russian parliament

to the speech from the throne definitely 
the hostile forces of the empire 

other.- The demands
arrays
one against the 
made and the laws foreshadowed in tlie 
reply, if gained, would give Russia liberty 

stroke and would paralyze the re-

W. n. THORNE & CO. Ltd., Market Sq.,St John, N. B.AN INTERESTING PERSONALITY
I at one

actionaries. Tlie reply is bold, sweeping 
and logical. It proposes to the Czar in 

that he relinquish all his

President Roosevelt’s proposal to tax big 
fortunes, and his squabble with Democratic 
and Republican senators over the -rate 
bill, make him the target for unusually 
forcible assaults from some of the most 
effective of American journalists. For ex
ample, the New York Evening JFost essays 
to prove by inference that the President 
is a liar, and the Richmond Times-Des- 
patch cites evidence to prove him a Social
ist. In a fashion these are tlie charges of 
Democratic opponents, yet both journals 
are free from narrow partizanship and the 
assaults of both are undeniably clever.

Mr.-Roosevelt, when he found the lead
ing Republican senatore disposed to defeat 
the sort of railroad rate bill he thought 
best for the country, m^de a deal with 
Democratic senators foir their support of 
the -bill in the form he deemed desirable. 
This support seems to have been arranged 
for just about the time Mr. Roosevelt 
found the Republican leaders ready with 
an amendment which he'regarded as satis
factory. Then the Democrats were thrown 
overboard.* They had served the presi
dent's purpose. Says the Pest:

More or Less Funny
Stewart Edward White describes a Ken

tucky breakfast in McClure’s.
“What’s a Kentucky breakfast?” oaks 

Cyclone Bill.
“Why, a Kentucky breakfast is a tfcree- 

po-und steak, a bottle of whiskey and a 
setter dog.”

“What’s the dog for?”
“Wihy, to cat the steak, of cooirso.”

A doctor was waited upon by a man 
who confessed to playing «in a local brass 
band. Shortness of breath was the trouble 
in his case.

“Ah, that accounts for it,” said the 
medical man. “That brass band is the 
very worst thing for you. You'll have 
to give it up at once. What instrument 4, 
do you play?”

“The-big drum,” came the unexpected 
answer.

years of admirable activity and usefulness 
in St. John. That Mr. Irvine will be a 
valuable addition to the western city in 
which he is now to make his home will 
be felt by all who knew him 
and "who regret his departure. He did 
much good here, and he worked unselfish
ly for others and for St. John. Men with 
records like his cannot well be spared. 
The Telegraph joins a host of his fell ,v 
citizens in wishing him good luck and 
prosperity.

I
[

plain terms 
prerogatives and pretensions and give the
power of the purse and the power 
“life liberty and the pursuit of happiness 
into the hands of the people. Compromise 
may be possible, but it would seem that 
the position of the Czar demands that he 

his parliament by complete

over
MERE MAN;

Tlie women of England are giving the 
mere men much anxious thought—moreout excuse.

Nevertheless investigation on the spot 
by a careful representative of this journal 
proves that the search work done earnest
ly and promptly by the people of the vil
lage should be supplemented under direc
tion of -the law officers of the province. 
This statement is made chiefly because 
the failure to discover the bodies of the 
children, despite an apparently vigorous 
search of a small tract of country by a

than usual. Recently when they besieged 
the Prime Minister in his private resi
dence he summoned the watfch and had 
them dispersed. The valiant Winston 
Churchill, sharply cross-questioned by an 
indignant spinster on the hustings, made 
a new declaration of independence for his 

in his epigram: 4'Madam, Î will not 
be henpecked.” But though the cam
paign fever has subsided* the women do 
not. They recently invaded the House of 
Commons and heckled the members from 
one of the galleries. Dislodged from that 
vantage ground and forbidden to return, 
they pursue the campaign in the press, 
in the streets, in society.

Now comes a frivolous writer who asks 
why they demand more power when they 
already rule mere man with a rod of iron. 
This jester cites a recent case in a Brit
ish police court. A woman had summon
ed her husband to court, charging that 
he had assaulted her. He questioned her 
with this result: “Have smashed a tea
pot over my head?” “I have.” “Did 

threaten to stab me with a knife?” 
“Yes.” “Did you break a decanter over 
my head?” “I did.” “Have you punctur
ed all my bicycle tires?”
“Have you smashed two bottles over my 
head?” “I have.” These frank avowals, 
says the truthful historian, led a mere 

to ask why woman should trouble 
about voting: “The hand that smashes 
the teapot over the husband’s head, one 
would think, rules the world. Yet this 
woman summoned her husband for as
saulting her, which goes toward proving 
the theory that English women have lit
tle sense of humor. The magistrate, in d£ 
fence of his sex, dismissed the sum
mons.”

But the women, obviously, desire votes 
bo that they can appoint magistrates who 
would not thus defend mere man. Worse

sur-answer
render or by sending his Cossacks to dis
perse the assembly.

Being an irresolute man he will prob
ably do neither. His reactionary advisers 
and all the privileged, class will demand 
that he stand firm; but behind the dc-

i «W#»Rev. J. G. Shearer, speaking to the 
Montreal Protestant Ministerial Alliance 
in reference to the Lord’s Day Bill, said 
the proposed measure had passed its first 
and second readings, and there was not 
the slightest doubt of its passage by a 
large majority. It was not a partizan 
measure, and both parties were according 
it equal support. There would be, he 
stated, some slight amendments, which, 
however, could not affect'the main prin
ciples of the bill. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and the Hon. Ohas. Fitzpatrick, Minister 
of Justice, had both taken a firm stand 
in its favor. Mr. Shearer expressed him
self as being proud of Quebec’s représen
tatives in the Cabinet, and through per
sonal contact with the members generally 
he had learned the more deeply to appre
ciate their character and public worth.

/
inands of the popular representatives is 
the solid» weight of the masses newly 

to the possibilities of constitu-

sex

awakened
tional freedom. The Russia of today is a 
spectacle of absorbing interest for all the 
world.

Every one has a point of view, as a Æ 
serious-minded young English woniau 
found out'when she propounded t-o sonic 
working girls a scheme for Shakespeare 
readings. Hamlet was to be the first 
topic, and she dealt out to the girls some 
copies and awaited comments. The first 
came from a girl belonging to that im
mense army of “book-folders"’ so familiar 
to all frequenters of working girls’^lubs.

“Oh, I know this well,” she said in a 
superior tone.

“Really?” said the gratified teacher. “1* 
it your favorite play?”

The girl looked at her pityingly.
“Lor’, I ain’t read it,” she chuckled.

“We stock ’em at our place. I’ve 'ad 
’undreds through my ’and* ’Amlet? Sick 
to death of ’im!”

large force of men who could traverse 
eyery foot of it, suggests that there pos
sibly may have been crime and conceil- 

The children were too young to

Liberty for the pcoplç is coming. 
Whether or not more 
spilled depends largely upon the Czar, and 
there seeits to be scarcely any folly to 
which his advisers are unable to persuade

blood must beF
ment.
go far. Search was instituted before theyAmerican“It is most painful to every 

to see the President involved in a question 
of personal veracity. Sharp differences of 
opinion we are accustomed to; but it is 
something new, and distinctly unpleasant, 
to have the chief magistrate charge that a 
certain statement about him is ‘a deliber
ate and unqualified falsehood,’ and then 
to have the statement reaffirmed in detail, 
with a threat to produce further evidence 
if it is needed. Bpt the only wonder is 
that such an unhappy fate has not ere 
this befallen ‘the most reckless talker that 
ever lived in the White House,’ as an old 
senator has characterized Mr. Roosevelt. 
* * * But the unhappy effect of the rev
elations made by Messrs. Tillman and 
Chandler does not stop with the question 
whether or not the President was right 
in saying in his haste that all 
tell a different tale from his are liars. 
More damaging than any possible verbal 
misunderstanding is .the admitted fact that 
this most direct and above-board of men 
was pursuing his ends by subterranean and 
slippery methods. Whatever else may be 
denied, it cannot be denied, in view of the 
proofs which Senator Tillman submitted, 
that M
compact with the Democratic senators, 
with whom Chandler was his authorized 
intermediary, and his own Attorney Gen
eral the accredited spokesman; that he 
agreed with them upon a form of amend
ment to the rate bill drafted by the At
torney General himself, and then that 
he incontinently and without notice or ex
planation threw the whole thing over, and 
submitted to the dictation of Aldrich and 

! the other senatore whom he was straining 
every nerve to defeat.”

had been missing long. At present no 
importance in to be attached to the sinis
ter reports springing up among the neigh
bors; but there remains the awkward, if 
not significant circumstance that the chil
dren should have b 
twenty-four hours, while after four days’ 
beating of the brusli there is absolutely no 
trace of them, no

sign of
The investigating resources of

him.

: A SMALL COLLECTION
A collection was taken in Montreal on 

Sunday at ‘*a mass meeting of Socialists” 
held in the Champ de Mars for the pur
pose of starting a Canadian fund for the 
dofenoe of three members of the Western 
Federation of Miners who are in prison 
in Idajio charged with murder. The state 

these men of complicity in the

douti possibilities,” 
“Consider, 
executive

-
found withineen

I A famous sanitarian has prepared these 
questions which he advises persons going 
to the country for the summer to put to 
the owners of country houses:

Has tlie water supply been subjected to 
a chemical test to disclose its purity?

Is your ice taken from a source that is 
free from pollution?

Do you use certified milk that has been 
produced under sanitary Conditions?

Has the plumbing been tested recently 
with smoke or peppermint to show that 
it is free from leaks or defects?

If you have a cesspool, has it been 
cleaned and disinfected in the last year?

Is the cellar perfectly dry?
Is the refrigerator regularly cleaned and 

scalded out, and is it disconnected from 
any drain by double trapping?

Ha\Te you had any cases of contagious 
disease in your house the past year, and 
have the rooms occupied by tlie patient 
been thoroughly digimected?

City people may ask"' themselves these 
questions—if they feel like it.

A Northumberland county correspond
ent sends the following fish stories, which, 
strange to say, are not accompanied by 
the customary affidavit:

you
: It was in Malta Harbor, on a sultry 

day, that a four-foot-eight midshipman 
came to join his first seagoing ship, ac
cording to the Liverpool Post. Having 
duly reported himself to tlie captain—an 
officer of some six feet two inches—the 
latter, literally looking down upon the 
boy,

shred of their 
their pas-

“I have.”
accuses
assassination of ex-Governor Steunenberg. clothing, no

The Socialists allege that the capitalists 
are conspiring to hang these innocent men 
by means of perjured testimony, for the 
purpose of diecrediting a formidable labor 
union. At the Montreal demonstration | 
Emma Goldman, a famous New York agi
tator, was the principal speaker. She de
scribed as the blackest criminals the Idaho 
militia, police and judges who were con
nected with the arrest of the prisoners 
whose cause she espoused. She appealed 
to all the workers in America to go on 
strike, paralyze industry, and so compel 
the Idaho authorities, who, she asserted, 
are controlled by the trusts', to liberate 
the accused miners. A local speaker in
dulged in similar oratorical fireworks.

The sum collected for the liberation 
fund was one dollar and thirty-four cents, 
or somewhat less than a cent apiece from 
the 200 persons who listened to the 
speeches. A fair inference from the size 
of the audience and the collection is that 
no great and moving sympathy for the 
Idaho prisoners was aroused in Montréal. 
The police were present to preserve order, 
.but no action by them was necessary. The 
crowd was undemonstrative. A church 
parade of the militia interfered with the 
(Socialist gathering, the counter attraction 
proving strong. . Socialists denounce the 
militia, but the average citizen likes to 
see 'the men in uniform and listen to the

sage.
the people immediately concerned have 
been exhausted, and without result, 
will be generally agreed that it would be

said:men who manIt Well, youngster so you’ve come to join,
eh?” v

“Yes, if you please, sir,” replied tlie 
midshipmite.

“What is it, same old yarn, 
fool of the family to sea, eh?”

“No, sir,” ingeniously replied the mid
shipman. “Oh, no; things have altered 
since your time, sir.”

“Go away!” roared the captain, and the 
middy flew below as fast as his little lege 
would take him.

f
unwdse to allow this matter to drop out 
of sight without further effort. To do so 
would be to perpetuate gossip which 
should, from the nature of the case, be 
refuted or explained by absolute proof 
to the nature df the fate these « children

Before Russia and Japan fought it 
frequently asserted that modern weapons 
for warfare on land and sea had become 
so deadly that war would be revolution
ized, and that probably aftere a trial of 
the new inventions for killing the busi
ness would be so horrible that it would 
be abandoned. The prophets were con 
founded by the event. But the dirigible 
air-warship would bring new elements in
to play. Instead of a long and painful 
siege of Port Arthur there would be an 
expulsion of the frightened garrison by a 
bombardment from the upper air, the ef
fect of which would be too terrible to be 
withstood. Of course the world will in
sist upon a test. If one nation can fight 
in tlie upper air, so can another. As 
the torpedo boat and the submarine have 
become universal, <?o will the dirigible "ri 
ship if experiment proves it to be a r- 
midablc agent of destruction.

’flie hazardous nature of any 
does not prevent men of alj nations from 
engaging in it. In navies the torpedo boat 
and submarine men, whose risks axe the 
greatest, ' are the most

sent the

r. Roosevelt entered into a secret as
:

encountered.
The explanation may be a very simple 

Some pool, some thicket as yet un- 
expûored may hide it. But the question 
in the minds of the community should be ^jy none afterwards.

The Value cf Figures
(Wall Street Journal).

■ The habit of figuring out just where one 
stands as to «assets and liabilities is one 
of the best guarantees of safety. Many 
people either fail to live up to their op
portunities, or go far beyond their re
sources for want of the «application of 
plain arithmetic to the ordinary purposes 
of business. It does not require an ela
borate system of bookkeeping nor a host 
of clerks to tell due whether he is mak
ing every one of his dollars do ils full 
work or whether he is breaking the 
camel’s back by putting too great a bur
den upon the resources at his command.
This applies not only to men who do 
business on «a modest scale, but also to 
those whose business it is to figure out 
plans and policies. There is no other 
royal road to safety and no better road to 
success than that which is paved with fig
ures. ,

Of course, figures are said to lie,. but It 
takes a liar to make them do it. An (honest * * 
planner is no more~afraid of figuring than 
he is that the dollar bill in his pocket 
may not have «a hundred cents in it. If 
you cannot figure a tiling out beforehand 
the chances are that you cannot carry it 
out successfully.

one. yet, there will be no peace dn England un
til they get what they ask for—and prob-

answered.
NOTE AND COMMENTMr. Roosevelt gives his own explanation 

of these matters. It is that he has been 
misrepresented throughout. The evidence 
is not all in yet, but the country generally 
no doubt beKeveg the President is as truth
ful as an adroit and strenuous politician 
c&n be.

BRITISH TRADE IN CANADA. iBangor is setting aside a part of one 
of its parks as a playground for children. 
When is St. John going to move in the 
matter?

* * »
Police Magistrate Ritchie does well to 

urge the arrest of men who supply liquor 
to boys. If some of these men can be ar
rested the magistrate can be relied upon 
to punish them fittingly. There are al
together too many boys in trouble in St. 
John in the course <*£ a month for a city 
of its size.

f The Toronto Star argues that British 
manufacturers, if they are to gain the 
share of Canada’s growing trade which 
tney should have, must establish factor
ies in Canada, camp on the ground and 
keep thoroughly in touch with the needs 
amd tastes of the people making up this 
great and rapidly expanding market. This 
theory gaihs force from a consideration of 
the advance made by the United States in 
selling goods here as compared with Brit
ish progress, in spite of the preference. 
The British Board of Trade is to send a 
commission to Canada this summer to ex
amine into the competition which British 
manufacturers encounter, and one result 

I of the visit may be to confirm the Star’s 
opinion that, preference or no preference, 
British factories dn this country are de
manded if the Americans are not to be al
lowed to increase their hold upon our mar
ket. The Star says in part:

“When it is remembered that the pro-

“We notice by your columns that the 
season’s fish stories have begun, so 1 will 
tell you a conversation I overheard be
tween two residents of our county a few

t

da-iys ago.
“One said that an Indian had taken 

some mice looking trout to a store in ixed 
Bank. The proprietor bought them and 
took them to hie house, where he asked 
the cook to prepare them for dinner. One 
of the trout was very large and the girl 
said it kept moving and she was afraid 
to touch it, but was finally persuaded to 
open it and out jumped a large mink. The 
animal was secured in a wire rat trap 

The Canadian navigators who braved and before next morning it had given 
the 'terrors of the polar regions in the I birth to four young mink, all of which 
good ship Arctic appear to have been are ahve and thriving.
, , « : i: __ . “The other man said that he caught abravely supplied with wines, liquors, to- troot at Tabusintac a few day6 ag0 and
bacco, and cigars,” and possibly the man wben opened he found a black duck set- 
who kept the log has concealed from the ting on eleven eggs, which have since 
world much that happened “north of been hatched.” 
fifty-three.” Properly kept the record 
should have proved a most spiçited one.

j Somewhat more thoughtful is the Rich- 
eervice j mond allegation that Mr. Roosevelt is a 

Socialist. Twenty years ago,z it reminds 
him, Bismarck adopted the same temporiz
ing policy with the Socialists of Germany 

enthu- that he has now put forward in proposing 
siastic of all. Men would not be lacking a graduated tax on inheritance. Bismarck 
to man the firing machines. Once tested intended to check Socialism by a cojices- 
they might exert a more powerful influence sion, but he encouraged it instead, and in
for peace than do «all the peace confer- Germany Socialism lias prospered until it

practice did not pay. The agitators called , enceti For one thing their success would holds the balance of power. The Timcs-
it persecution, and it increased their j pIOve a terrific menace to the cities and Despatch continues:
numbers. The British practice in rhes j to COnnmerce, and while all nations are 
days is' to open the safety valve and give 
the orators full swing. The escape of 
steam makes for safety and tends to pre
vent explosions. It is notworthy in this 
connection that while the Montreal collec
tion for the Idaho prisoners was ridicu-

band.
Formerly men and women who made

That
I

!violent speeches were locked up.

“Ln England it is a political truism that 
ready to fight on occasioin, the threat that I evei'y radical concession has been gained 

lii , . , . . 1 from conservative governments, whichcut»* would be destroyed and buemo* have thrown tub ahe= tub l0 tbe wha!eS)
paralyzed would range the most powerful tufil now Great Britain has a number pf 
influences on tlie side of peace. profoundly Socialistic*tendencies in its ad

ministration.

Marine News.
Manchester line steamer Manchester Ship

per sailed Tuesday from Manchester for St. 
John. This is the first boat of the Man
chester line’s summer service to St. John.

The death of Carl Schurz, the greatest 
of German-Americans, recalls this letter 
which he received in reply to one he 
wrote to Lincoln during the Civil War:

Sir Richard Cartwright’s views on Sen
ate reform avili command much attention 
throughout tlie country. His speech avili 
add to the growing conviction that the

Schooner Victoria, Capt. Conrad, aslioro 
at the entrance of Yarmouth harbor, hag 
been condemned. All the material haa 
been saved and taken to Yarmouth for sal* 
at auction. The hull and cargo will aJso bo 
sold.

"In America we are suffering from ran- ducts o{ Britiab factories enter this coun- 
dations arising from railroad discrimina- , , -,
t:on, trusts, protective tariff and corrupt try at two-thirds of the ordinary duty, it
pensions that have brJfl great unrest is remarkable that they have not made
among the people, but ave are not «at heart neater headway. Between 1897, when tlie Upper Chamber requires effective modi-
KociafeK Even the great prestige and preferenro wae begun, and 1905, ficabion both with respect to its ecopc of

make «orne changes in the newspaper bo* S to e£Tt" *t on^ê party, the dutiable imports from Great Britain j action and the method by which its mem-
One probable result of this avili be Jthoiigh lie may powerfully assist that cause increased by about sixteen millions, while j bers are chosen, irir Wilfrid Laurier re-

by such deliverances as his last pronuncia- | fche dutiable imports from the United eently spoke on this question, admittingW,Uate i Stgte* increased by thirty-eight million*, that change* might be necessary, but 
“To destroy the incentive of mankind ; The increase in the British imports was stoutly opposing tlie abolition of tlie Sen 

for work, n > matter where you put the | majuiy jn cottoins and woolens. And right ate. 
limit, is to rob the raeç#of just that much 
power. And a fortune limited at $10,000,- 
0D0 today ftiay bj limited at a few thousand 
in a few years. For our part ave are per
fectly willing to live under laws that the 
American people see fit to make. Wyc have 
no fear of the future, and ave have no die- 
trust of the intelligence of our fellow-citi
zens, but it is well to remember tKât even 
the omniscient Roo<ye\reJt may offer quack

PARLIAMENT AND THE NEWS
PAPERS

I have just received and read your let
ter of the 20th. Tlie purport of it is that 

lost the late elections, and the Ad
ministration is failing because tlie war is 
unsuccessful, and that I must not flatter 
myself that I am not justly to blame for 
it. I .certainly know 'that if the war fails, 
the Administration fails, and that I will 
be blamed for it, avhether I deserve it or 
not. And I ought to be blamed if I could 
do better. You think I could do better; 
•therefore yo-u blame me already. I think 
I could not do better; therefore I blame 
you for blaming me.

to be willing to accept the help' of 
who are not Republicans, provided 

Agreed. I. want

loudly small, their defence fund avili be a 
Laqge sums have beenvery big one. 

raised by sympathizers in many parts of 
the United States, and tlie accused avili

The gentlemen who are framing, a Lord’s 
Day law at Ottawa apparently propose to There is reaeon to believe the derelict 

steamship Dunmore, which had been such a 
dangerous menace to Atlantic navigation for 
more than two months, has foundered.

have every advantage which money can 
furnish. The trial avili command avide- 
Kpread attention, and, if the Socialiste 
tliave their way, it will be marked by 
popular demonstrations intended to aid 
the prisoners. They avili be tried in tlie 
usual manner, and there is no reason to 
believe they avili not receive fair play.

that tlie newspapers, avith the support of 
the public, may have to make some 
changes in Parliament. The newspaper 
clauses of the proposed act are aimed chief
ly at the newspapers which are sold, circu
lated or delivered on Sunday. In British 
Columbia there are five daily journals 
which are not issued on Monday, but 
which do appear on Sunday, the effect be
ing that the producers of tbe-e journals 
work on Saturday and on Monday, but 
rest on the Sabbath day. It is proposed 
at Ottawa to change this mode of pro- 

reported, and the fact that lhcjcedure, forbid Sunday publication, and 
yet known with certainty, ^mpel the British Columbia neavspaner 

makes I it necessary to repeat with cm- 1110n to Work on Sunday and rot on Salur- 
phaeis the adaice of the Board of Health: (jay jf We may accept seriously the com- 
“Boil the drinking water.” This is a ment of British Columbia newspapers re-

The following ohartora are rcportedi 
Steamer Himera, provincial port to W. G 
E., basis, 35s., St. John, June loadln«e| hark 
(luigliemo Marconi. Annapolis to I* 
Ayres, lumber, $8.50; Annie Smith, Savan
nah to Seven Islands, Quebec, lumber, St.

at this point, avhere something has been 
accomplished, the Canadian manufacturer 
complains that he is injured by the com
petition of the English and Scotch fac-

A Philadelphia bridegrdom eent home 
some dahlia roots and ms 
them in the belief thaythe 
potatoes. -f

I understand yonThe Boston Herald recalls «a notable 
l passage from one of Carl Schurz 6 speeches
! which was made in Funeuil Hall in 1859 ^hey have “heart in it.

the subject of the “Ideal Mission ot no others. But avho is to be the judge
.... , , | This Country and of This People.” He of hearts or “heart in it”? If I must

“This is a notable instance of nature,. discard my own judgment and take yours,
geographical proximita*, and social and I * I must also take that of others, and by
commercial habits being stronger than j You may tell me that my views are the time 1 should reject all I should be

, visionary, that the destiny of tins coun- advised to reject I should have none left, 
law. Canada has the necessary equipmenv ^ js leag exttited, that the American , Republican or othere—not even yourself, 
of a manufacturing country, including | people are lees great than 1 think they ! yOT be aeeured, my dear sir, there arc 
mines forests and water power. All the arc or aught to be. I answer, Ideals are mvil wj10 have “heart in it” that think 
necessaries of’life, and most of the eon- like stars; you will not succeed in touch- you are performing your part as poorly 

. iniz them with your hands. But, like the a6 you think I am performing mine,
venienccs and luxur.es, arc produced with'- man tlie Uesert 0f waters,
in ita own boundaries. As its great water | vmi c]1O0tie them as your guides, and fol-

bride cooked
ey were sweet

BOIL THE WATER ontories.St. John is usually .free from typhoid, 
and with reasonable precautions there i-> 

to fear that it will now became

; ElixirTuttllno cauee
epidemic. But 'the uniteoial number of llgh Infallible car» f®!

apavtoano 
fuse atletane

panaceas.
“The examples of England and Germany 

both piliow that no half-hearted Socialistic : 
nuvmi to, propose 1 by so-called conserva-1 
live governm . te, have" ever proved tff ct- 
ive in dealing avith cDndit.oiiri that produc
ed the demands for reform or thorough
going «Socialism.

girding this proposal they avili go on Roosevelt’s plan avili be seriously con
tinual and test the act in court if it con- j si de red by anybody, but it is a significant 
tainn the provisions outlined. As a matter t^le times.
of fact the tendency, as -the cities increase, ) The subject avhich the Times-Despateh 
is foavard publicatipn on seven days, and . discueae* is receiving much attention from 

may well doubt if this tendency is to thoughtful men throughout the United
be kecked by act of Parliament, however States, Mr. Rooeevqlt’s radicalism in some

ttier veornnjoir>cases 
cause is not cr%I

$100 ard

w ■ •*!' K
for tfdlme. wbef

A New Jersey hen expert has developed d.imïï'Xl!
breed of chickens that has on leg Tu*s Fainlliiaxlr. .be «real ho*n 

longer than the other by two inch., lue p”,St'\vh»e star jiff »
object of this breeding aaras to .have a hen 100 pafre book^Veterlnarv
which would not trespa» so much as the | $-£■'tÆ'c,**  .....
biddies do now. It is claimed that the : TuTTLE.s elixir CO.. 74 l^trly SI., Bwten, Man. 
chickens can <*dy walk in a emde, so tiro „ „ N. a.
desired ræult has been ottainel. Fu<«iaa.«n • ek.ru., e« oa.n<Mu •«.. ii. a.hc, «u*

We do not think that you
developed, it wild tend to be-1 lowing them, you reach your-destiny.simple safeguard, and while there is not 

convincing evidence that the water is the 
of the disease it is at least under

.'<1 »powers are 
come more and more an industrial coun-

The good wishes of thousands in this 
community will follow Mr. John E. Irvine,

cause
suspicion.„_Ayt this time of year the sup
ply is likely to contain much foreign mat
ter. Whether or not there are typhoid

try and to require less and less from 
abroad. That is the first feature of the 
situation.”

The nest feature, of course, ie the
who left for the West last evening to 

un a there after manyL one
Jshall know whengerm m the water ave

l"M!"ll|!1" Ill ,v, ..yu-..;jiiuu*!r^li:
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! CAMP SUSSEX DETAIL FIELDING WILL DELIVER
HAS BEEN RECEIVED BUDGET SPEECH TUESDAY

P. R. A. WOULD HAVE SUSSEX SUNDAY NEWSPAPER FINE GIFT TO
IN CANADA DOOMED• *

RANGE MADE 1,000 YARDSi,

Further Facts About the Militia As
sembly Next Month.

r Lord's Day Committee Decide Against 
the Proposal

'

Enquiry as te Purchase of Additional Property—Question 
•f the Use of the Ross Rifle—Col. McLean Re-elected 
President and Major J. T. Hartt Secretary and Treasurer. Monday uomm» paPer8 can set

' Their Staffs to Work at Bight
O’clock the Night Before--Some 
Changes in the Interests of Fac
tories and Transportation.

Conservative Moves Want of Confidence on the Ground of 
Extravagance-Charges Government with Building Pub
lic Works Where Not Needed-Hon. Mr. Hyman Tells of 
Progress at Nationalization of Ports-Speaks of Dredging 
at St. John in Connection.

St, John Methodist Church 
Remembered in Will of 

George T. Taylor of 
Sheffield, N, B,

Instructions received by Cod. White, D. 
O. €., from Ottawa yesterday, give the 
detail of the militia camp at Sussex for 
this eeason. The provisional staff will be 
as follows:so as to provide a 1,000-yard range. The 

election of officers resulted as follows: I
President, Lt.-Col. H. *H. McLean.
Vice-president, Lt.-Col. Loggie.
Members of D. R. A. Council—Major G. | -------------- .,nrk im urn AT •

F. Winter, Ottawa; Capt. F. B. Carvell, | LANDS VALUED AT
M. P., and Capt. J. L. McAvity. j Ottawa, May 16-(Special)-At a meet- HDtA/ADnQ flC *7 Ann

The Council of the Association—Capt. j jng jn camera of the Sunday observance U I W All Uu Ur vP/jUUU
. ., . , ,r . F. S. Trost, S. B. Anderson, Lieut. J. T. committee it was decided to report

present from outside points: Major Kan- McGowan. Major J. M. Kmnear, Major I -------------
near and Capt. Arnold, Sussex; Capt. S. q w Wetmore, Capt. J. Manning, Capt. i t]lc bl11 ^ lfc 6tandri» although some amend , _
B. Anderson, Moncton, and Major F. B. j L McAvity, Major J. T. Hartt, Capt. , ments wiJJ be made in the interests of Will Revert Ifl Whole TO LhUrCh Alter
Black, Sackville. H, Perley, Lieut. S. B. Smith, Capt. R. transportation.

The reporte of the council for the pact H Arnold, Major F. B. Black, Opt. W. j The comroittce favor an amendment .
, year and a statement of the accounts of v Forbes Cant. E. A. Smith, N. J. Mor-. ..... , ,, ,
* the association were received. ! rison Capt. F. B. Carvell, Lieut. L. A. | dealing with the case of emeiters, blast

The secretary then read a letter from Langetrotli, Lieut. E. K. McKay, Lieut, j furnaces, cement works and other mills 
the Dominion Rifle Association to the ef- John Neill and F. L. Doyle. and factories where a certain amount of j
feet that the Ross rifle would not be al- At a subsequent meeting of the council Sunday labor is unavoidable. Where Sun- 
lowed in the regular matches at Ottawa, the following were elected members of day labor is essential to the efficient oper- 
This was felt, however, to be still an open the executive committee—Ca.pt. S. B. An- alien of such concerns it will net be pro
question and the matter of allowing the derson, Major J. M. Kimnear, Capt. J. lubited and in event of dispute it will be !
Rees rifle at the Sussex matches was re- j Manning, Capt. J. L. McAvity, and Lt. for the cVirts to say whether individual , , • T T.vlnr Sheffield
ferred to the council of the association, | Col. March. Major J. T. Hartt was re nulls or factories come under this ex- e e. ®_ ‘ '
many members strongly advising that its j elected secretary and treasurer. 1 emption or not. "as admitted to probate by -ludge L.tl-

] The selection of(lhe team from this Provision will also be made to allow of mor this week. Mr. Taylor passed away 
Votes of thanks to the president, vice- j province for the maritime match which : repairs being made on Sunday where the j jn February last, at his home at Upper 

president, and Col. March, P. M. 0., for wifi be shot at Bedford (X. S-), June'14, | safety of employes’ lives might otherwise j wbcve be had resided since his
donations to last year's prizes were pass- was referred to the executive committee, be affected. j' , ... T i T>The annual matches of the association The Sunday newspaper is doomed. An |rcmoval from St' John 1,1 18,2. Previous 

The new range at Sussex beimg limited j will commence on Tuesday, Auguset 14. appeal was'madqi to tlie committee on be-j to the introduction of the free schools sys- 
to 900 yards, a committee was appointed j and a special meeting of the council will , half of five British Columbia morning j tem of this province, Mr. Taylor was prin- 
to ascertain if additional portions of the be held on June 7 to determine the prize , that publish Sundays but give their ' cipa| 0f the old Varley school'in St. John,
church property could not be purchased * list and make futrher arrangements. : employes a rest by bringing out no issue ^ wjjj familiar to many of the
______  ____________________________________ ____ _____ — —? on Mondays. The committee, however, llc 1 Cm \ ,,

» appreciate undesirable features of the sale °^er people of that cit\, especi.i ly ose
of newspapers on Sundays and will doubt-j of the Centenary Methodist church, 
less frame their finding acc-ordingly. When this school was closed he returned

Newspapers publisning on Monday morn- to hifi M homç jn Sheffield, and added to

- i V f-/.
operations of trams will be to some ex-; P d provisions of his will he has en- 
tent m the nature of a compromise. lhed(J " tuate that memory. He
bill as drafted did not attempt to inter-: n0 children and his only curving
fere with passenger traffic other than to nCfu. relatives are a sister and brother, 

„ „ . ?ut * ban on Sunday excursions. The who ]ived with llim> and neice in the

Bi-Lingual Books Superceded, and in Lowest Four Grades of the win are _ w.
English Will Be Taught by Berlitz Method-Important ^aX^nV^gh 

‘ Meeting Here-The Question of Teachers’ Salaries. 1 £ Tit
Sundays of perishable goods on arrival ; ,ives and then to his brother and neice 
aod the transfer from train to boat or ele- ; (]uring their lives.
vator of wheat arriving from the west on j After this the whole of the real estate 
Sundays at terminal points on* the great, g(fes to t}lc Centenary Methodist church, 
lakes. Sunday labor will not be forbidden j to t>e them in perpetuity and the
upon vessels where it is essential to their jncome applied to the uses and purposes of 
leaving port on scheduled time. It has the church. The property consults of 500 
been pointed out to the committee that acretS 0f intervale and upland at Upper 
vessel owners in their own interest will Sheffield, about sixteen miles from Fred- 
usc as little Sunday labor ae possible be- j eric ton, and h;.s a value of probably $7,000 
cause of higher wages they have ko pay 
Tor such work.

The annual mceing of the New Bruns
wick Provincial Rifle Association was held 
Thursday night in the head quarters of the 
62nd Fusiliers. In the anscncc or lit.-Col. 
McLean, Lt.-Col. T. G. J^oggic, the vice- 
president, was in the chair. There was a 
good attendance.

General Staff.! t
Camp Commandant, Lieut. Col. G. Holt j 

White, D. O. C., M. D., No. 8.
Orderly officer to be detailed by camp 1 

commandant.

Ottawa, May 16—(Special)—A petition recommendations of the commission were 
from the Montreal board of trade asking now under way. 
for a readjustment of the provincial sub- 

Chief staff officer, Lieut. Col. D. Me-, ^vas presented to the commons to-
Leod Vince, 13th Infantry Brigade.

The following were Want of Confidence Motion.
day by Mr. Bickerdike.

Hon. Mr. Field.tig announced that he 
on Tuesday

Mr. Blain (Peel) moved a resolution on 
going into supply in the following terms: 
“That this house condemns the expendi-

Administrative Staff. would bring down the budget:
Death of Sister, Brother and Niece 
of Testator—Is Remembrance of 
Kindness of Old Days When He 
Was Varley School Principal Here.

D. A. A., Gen. Captain W. R. Marshall, , next.
D. iS. A. M. D., No. 8. ! The house went into committee on Hon. tme of public money for purposes not con-

! Mr. Oliver’s mining code for the Yukon, templated or authorized by parliament and 
j He made an explanation of the bill. The especially regrets that any sum voted for 
j object of it is to crystalize into a statu- the construction of public works should 
j tory enactment the result of actual ex- have been expended for purposes not so 

perience* in mining for the past eight contemplated or authorized.” 
years. I He went on to say that a wharf was

A special committee of the Yukon coun- ! built in Huron county which was not re- 
cil had prepared the mining code which quired as such and another at Grand Val

sent to the government with a re- ley, Gaspe, which was built for friends of 
quest that it be enacted as a statute, the government and cost $57,488. The 
Previously, mining was conducted under chief place of complaint was at Disraeli, 
regulations. in the constituency of Richmond and

Dr. Thompson, of the Yukon, said that Wolfe, where he said a wharf was built 
while some features of the code had been at a place where there were no boats or 
criticized in the Yukon, the people gen- j traffic for them. It was no.t a wharf but 

lly approved of it. The bill met exist- : a bridge. ~
ing conditions in the Yukon. Progress Mr. Blain said that lie visited this place 
was reported. with Mr. Lennox, another member of the

house, and got information from a Mr. 
Champeau.

Hon. Mr. Hyman, in reply, said that Mr. Tobin, the member for Wolfe, said 
the expenditure on wharves and other. that Mr. Champeau, who was a Tory, 
facilities for fishermen in the maritime j wanted to get the contract for the timber 
provinces were the means of increasing and he would give $5 a thousand feet to 

12th Infantry Brigade, Lieut. Col. H. ^ exports. This year the exports him for the contract. Mr. Tobin said
H. McLean, commanding ; Col. II. M. w0.u}^ amount to about $15,000,000, an in- ! that the lowest tenderer would get th 
Campbell, brigade major. crease of nearly $5,000,000. The St. Jos- ' contract and no one else. He spoke of

The date of the camp* will be June 26; epjj*g wharf had already been discussed. Blain and Lennox playing detectives and 
the corps to participate were announced rj^ ]a|îe at Disraeli was sixteen miles gaid that there were plenty of traffic on 
in yesterday’s Telegraph. jong an(j three and a half miles wide. The the lake for the wharf, and he had an

This season a badge will be awarded w^arf was a necessary one. There was application for two' more wharves. If he 
for the best shot in each regiment, cav- f?>0Tne 6ix or seven feet of water at the had made a corrupt bargain with Çham- 
aJry and infantry, and the engineers. The peau nothing would have been heard of
badge is to be worn on the forearm. It Keferring to the work of the transpor- this wharf. The council of Disraeli, prin-
wifl be given the man obtaining the high- Nation commission, which was dragged in- cipally Conservatives, petitioned for the 
est figure by dividing the total of the, ^ discussion, Mr. Hyman said that wharf and offered him a banquet after 
points obtained by the number of rounds - government had already been working they had got, it. He refused the banquet 
fired. along the lines of the report. because he did not want to be mixed up

There was the nationalizing of the Mont- with Tories, 
real harbor, increased wharfage accommo- Blain’s amendment was defeated 48 to 
dation at Quebec for the new steamera 100 against, a majority of 52. for the gov- .

TO DISPOSE OF ? | and at St- John- At Halifax the ernment.

Heads of Departments.

District engineer to be detailed.
Senior A. S. C. officer, Major A. E. Mas

sey, C. A. iS., C.
Principal medical officer, Lieut. Col. J. 

E. March, P. M. O., M. D., No. 8.
Senior O. S. C. officer, Lieut. Col. H. A. 

Armstrong.
Paymaster to be detailed.
Principal veterinary, Capt. W. II. Si

mon, P. V. O.

/■

Oromocto, N. B., May 17—The will of
was

use be permitted.

Officers Specially Employed.

Musketry Inspector, Capt. S. B. Ander
son, 74th Regt.

Intelligence officer, Major E. T. P. 
Shewen, D. I. O., M. D., No. 8.

Signalling officer, Lieut. T. E. Power, D. 
S. O., M. D., No. 8.

ed.

Mr. Hyman Replies.

FRENCH READERS IN ACADIAN 
SCHOOLS ARE ARRANGED FOR

Brigade Staff.

e

\

■

l

WHO HAS ANY METEORS
for the teaching of foreign languages pome 
years ago.

The children would, therefore, have no 
book instruction in English until they 
reached the fifth grade when the usual 
English manuals on grammar and arithme
tic would be used. The readers, Dr. Inch 
mentioned, were not designed for use in 
mixed schools, but' only where the great 
majority of the children were French.
Teachers’ Salaries.

The committee appointed to compile 
j^French readers for use in the Acadian pub- 
^^ic schools in New Brunswick and Nova 

Scotia held meetings at the Dufferin 
Hotel here Thursday. It has been decided 
to publish four readers for the lower 
grades. The bi-lingual readers at present 
in use will b<^ discontinued and English 
will be taught colloquially on the Berlitz 
method.

The changes will go into force July 1, 
1907, and it is estimated will affect about 
50,000 children in the two provinces. The 
meetings yesterday were attended by Dr. 
J. R. Inch, chief superintendent of edu
cation for this province; Inspector C. D. 
Hebert, of Dupres Corner (N. B.), Hon.

H. Comeau, Acadian member of the 
Nova Scotia government; Rev. Fr. Dag- 
neaud, of Church Point (N. S.) ; Rev. Fr. 
Bourgeois, C. S. C, St. Joseph’s College, 
Memramcook, and Prof. Jules M. Lan os, 
of the Royal Military College. Kingston 
(Ont.) The other members of the commit
tee—Hon. C. H. Labillois, chief commis
sioner of public works, New Brunswick, 
and Dr. A. H. McKay, superintendent of 
education for Nova Scotia—were unable 
to be present.

Dr. Inch, in speaking -of the result of the 
conference to a representative of The 

\ Telegraph, said that the new readers 
would be designed to take a child through 
the lowest four grades. The books were 

L now being compiled and much of the time 
of the committee had been taken up in 
arranging the subject matter they would 
contain.

In going over the selections the spirit 
^ of the scncroi law had been strictly ob
served and no sectarian or religious teach

ing was included and readers would con
tain extracts from French authors and 
translations from standard English works 
besides some original contributions.

The fourth reader; Dr. Inch added,would 
deal particularly with tlie resources of 
the dominion compiled from the latest rec
ords. It had been placed in the hands oi 
Rev. Fr. Dagneaud. one of the members of 
the committee, and would be to a great 
extent his awn work. The three remaining 
readers would also be compiled by other 
members of the committee. Prof. Lanos 
would have cha.rge of the one intended for 
grade 1, Rev. Fr. Bourgeois of that for 
gade 2 and Inspector Hebert of the reader 
for grade 3.

It had not yet been decided, Dr. Inch 
said, who wouid be the publishers and the 
committee intended to to call for tenders 
from Canadian firms and also from T 
Nelson & Son, of Edinburg. Scotland. The 
date fixed for the issue of the new books 
was July 1 next year.
The Change from Present.

Ip reply to a question as to where the 
books would be used and to what extent 

; the present system would be changed. Dr.
* Inch replied that the readers would be 

upplied to all schools in the French 
^speaking districts of New Brunswick and 

Nova Scotia and it was possible that their 
might be extended to the French popu

lation on P. E. Island. At a rough esti
mate, lie thought 50.000 would be affected.

With regard to changes in the system, 
tlie chief superintendent said the old bi
ll mgual psadeis, which were now in 
in these schools, would be done away with. 
The method ol placing French and English 
on opposite pages was regarded by many 
authorities as a distraction and ,a handi
cap to the children. It 
English should be taught in the early 

-agrades colloquially on the Berlitz method 
which was quite in vogue in this province

SCHOOLBOYS MADE CRUTCHES FOR 
of°G. Ï “ng His Wy ONE OF NUMBER WHO BROKE LEGCARTWRIGHT’S SCHEME

RELEASED ON BAIL ™ reform senate
STÆt thl wafpre0 “ tenant

out that^ the educational expend ture < a true bill for manslaughter against him [-have special work assigned to it. He neighborhood of Boiestown. more Lo he re able wood, etc., and a pattern crutch was
mcreate< \ ei\ P > trainintr and do- connection with the death of Wm. i could see no reason why it should not be Xhe work to be performed over the area ^or education. In place of Reading, i - borrowed front a friendly source. Then
I he a op ion o ««tThlishino- of con- Kincaide, whom Fanjoy shot last Novem-1 given the monopoly of the greater por- jn qliestion will consist of an inquiry into ing and 'Rithmetic, we shall aim at train-j the boys east about to find some good,
^lidated^choolshad drawn heavily on the ber in mistake for a moose. Bail was . tion of the private legislation which was itd geological and natural features and the Head, the Heart and the Hand of j straight-grained ash, and after some
ra-ovindal resource and additional grants arranged on application of Mr. Abbot,, now principally dealt with m the house, mineral resources. In addition to this Mr. our future citizens. A little story has just, search procured a ample of suitable pieces.

aL been made to teachers in the counsel for the defendant, and he was. He recommended that suspensory pow- Johnston will, as opportunity permits, comc to hand which illustrates this point | These "ere planed, a rift sawn m each,
hhrh schools throughout the province. He 1 released to appear for trial next October, ers be given the senate. Bills which came continue his investigations into the sub- j of vimv and xvill be of interest to many, j stretchers placed in the nft, curved and
honed however that it would not be long He gave his own recognizance for $500 and down from the commons late m one ses- jcct of Canadian meteorites with a view I Up at Inches. lüd„e near Benton, Fork padded pieces framed across the tops, and
be ore’ the increase asked for could be | his father, Daniel Fanjoy, and one other | sion could be taken up by the senate m to making the bulletin thereon,as^ complete count Yher'e is a small school house, not ! the woodwork given a fine coat of polish.

anitcd went his sureties in the sum of $250 each, j the following session. As a limit to this ai possible. It is çot ai all improbable that dlffenn- very much in outsvard appear-1 1 he tangible result was a fine pair of
- :----------------- —------------------ The court then adjourned as there was ! suspensory power he would advise tha-. several of these bodies are in the hands of ance from jmndreds 0f others except, «'utches that would do credit to any pro-

no other business. On the finding of the where the house passes a measure three private parties, where they remain merely tha(. ;fc ^ rather neater aeld better kept1 fessional workman, and which have served
grand jury, Fanjoy went to Gagetown to times the senate would be compelled to ae curiosities and many more, no doubt, , tiian yie „eneraj run 0f such schools. But j tlhfir Purpose excellently.

1 take advantage of Judge Hanington’e pres- pass it. That would give the people time remain partially or wholly buried in the inside in addition to the reg- i ^ut ot tbe ^Cl5s apparent results in the
ence to have bad arranged. to be heard from at a general election. soil oi the earth s crust. _ school .paraphernalia, a miniature ' PuPl]s u'V put tlieir hands4 and hearts

The senate was not constituted to Parties, therefore, knowing of the where- manual traini equipment, presented and head* “to this labor of love, who 
thwart the will of the people but to find abouts of any of these or who may have - ® q ^ ago by Sir Wm. ma-V judge? As a lesson in unselfish and
and give expression to it. ™ch in their possession, would conter a through Professor Robert- ^ling service for others it was better

great favor by communicating information > emimment the bovs ^or t*le youngsters than any abstract
regarding the same to Mr. Johnston, bv oo*1. ®nd t*"- equipment the bojs t)m , , I)c^lib]v have been To the
whom such favors will be greatly apnreci- and girls are enabled to spend some time teaemng couiq pc^mi.v iiaxe Deen. lo tlie «hom such tavors will be grea 1) appreci . week jfi tica] work. outside observer it is one more proof of
atLast January one of the boys had the j th,e broad value of the new education

misfortune to break his leg in a friendly "‘hose spirit has been epitomized by the 
wrdstling bout, and it occurred to hie couP-e : 
school mates that they might possibly bel "Head! you may think;
able to make him a pair of crutches to as- ' Heart! you may feel; and
sist him in getting about again. The1 Hand! you shall always work."

A Pleasing Manual Training Story from a Little School in 
York County—The Head, the Heart and the Hand in the 
New Education.A.

RUSSIAN ASSEMBLY 
PASSES BOLD REPLY 

TO CZAR’S SPEECH I
THREE GLACE BAY

MINERS INJUREDSt. Petersburg, May 18, 3.20 a. m.—Sit- j 
ting until long after 2 o’clock thie morn
ing, the lower bouee of the National Par
liament set its seal upon its first gfeat 
work, the adoption of the address in tfe- 
ply to Emperor Nicholas’ speech from 
the throne at the Winter Palace, and set
ting forth the aims and aspirations of 
Ruessia’e millions.

The debate ended sensationally with a 
discussion of a motion by M. Stakovieh 
to insert in the address an appeal to the 
country to stop political assassinations. 
M. Roditcheff and others opposed the mo
tion which was rejected.

Despite attacks both from the right and 
the left the leaders of the constitutional 
Democratic party held their followers to
gether to the last, and the-address was 
adopted substantially in the form in 
which it was proposed by the commission 

■and as already telegraphed by The Asso
ciated Press. The amendments adopted

Against Electing Senators.
The most difficult, feature of the scheme

moreof senate reform would be to bring it 
into touch with the people. He did pot fav-, 
or election of senators. There were too ! New I. O. O. F. Lodge at MoAdam 
many elections in the country now. He McAdam, X. B., May 16.—(Special)—A 
thought there was a bettei way. He numbe[. of tl)e leading members of Vic- 
thought there might be an improvement Lod L Q Q F„ Fredericton, as-
of the representation in both houses. If sisted . mcmber6 of the order from 

party received 100 000 votes and the Woo°gto>]( ,md st Stcpben, instituted a 
other party 90,000 and there mere 190 rep ^ of the order here last night. About 
resentatives it would be fair it the one fifb n£_w member6 were initiated. At
side should have 100 and the other side ilibt a suppel. was served in the band 
00. It would not be fair that one aide ^ Tay]or of the C. P.
should have 150 and the other 40 ltpe jjollse. The following officers were in-
sen^atives. Yet he had seen this result stal]e(i. N G, JI. ,s. Alien; P. N. G„
in a Canadian election. - Thos Henry; V. G. D., Geo. Roth well;

There had been numerous instances dur- t 4 H. Joliffe; financial secre-
when the Lib- ^ R; Mowatt; treasurer, G. J.

Green; chaplain, Rev. W. O. Raymond, 
jr.; warden, J. B. Moore; conductor, H. 
W. Cooper; outside guard, G. Lewis; in
side guard, C. F. Dalling; R. T. Sup. N.
G. , H. Eetabrooke; Left. Sup., N. G. A.
Mersereau; Riglit Sup., V. G., D. Stew
art; Left Sup., V. G., M. F.
Nason; Rt. Scene Sup., M. XV. Moore; 
Left Scene Sup., F. T. Willis; organist,
H. F. Berry.

The new lodge will be known gs Watt's 
Lodge, No. 95, and will meet on Tuesday 
evenings in the Orange Hall.

Glace Bay, N. S., May 17—Geo. Guthro, 
a miner in No. 2, was injured today, prob
ably fatally. While riding on the front end 
of a loaded box the rear end left the track 
and he was jammed between the coal and 
the box and the roof. Coly Donovan had 
a leg broken by attempting to get into the 
hoisting cage after it began to start from 
the pit 'bottom. Andrew Woodman had his 
head cut open by a fall of stone from the 
roof.

one

WANTS “SKEERED O’ NOTHIN’” 
AS NAME FOR BATTLESHIP

Thomas Malcolm’s Railway 
Work. Democratic Leader Also Suggests That Proposed New War

ship, With Roosevelt and Cabinet on Quarterdeck, Fight 
British Dreadnaught to a Finish Off Newport.

The work of construction upon the In
ternational Railway, the short line to Bos
ton, has begun earlier this year than last, 
work having been started Monday morn

ing the twenty-two years 
erals would have been established in pow
er if given a fair representation. He 
would hate to see it. but the time might 

„ . ... . come when a Liberal prime minister with
mg. The distance from Campbellton to j & 6maU majorjty> hard pressed by his fol- 
St. Leonards, where this line will connect j lowers, might gerrymander for power as

^ , , ,,,, , a .- , . with the Bangor & Aroostook, is 110 miles, , the vonserva.--.es had done in 1882. It.
V ednesday and Thursday affect important „ would be well for them to agree to elec-
details, but do not change the general and already 27 miles ot the road has bean ; There wa5 a good deal
tenor of the document, which, extreme as j built and track laid for 234 miles. mQre )lg CQuld fiay about the gerrymander
■it may be in the eyes of the autocracy, ! Thomas Malcolm, the promoter of this [ ^ Re wou]d reVerve it for an essay that 
falls far short of the expectations of the ! road, states that the workmen are now j jje m- b(. wr;te eome day and he thought 
Radicals. | upon the heaviest and most expensive part ; jt woldd be interesting if Sir MacKenzic

Time after time during the long three of the construction work, as the country j yoweb contributed a chapter on “How we 
days of debate the extremists, with their 1 in which they are now working is quite j bived tbo g,.^ and what they thought of 
undying hatred of the whole ancient dr- j mountainous. Mr. Malcolm confidently ! R ., j ' c,oge constituencies where the Je- 
der, launched their fiery attacks against ! expects that this fall will see SO miles of , (.js;on rested %vith a small floating popula- 
the “mildness’’ of the various paragraphs I track laid upern the road, and that all tlie ; t-0R lbere was an inducement to corrup
ting to break against the firmness of the i lumbermen’s supplies for the Kedgewivk ; t|Qn „e thought the remedy for this 
restraint of the chiefs of the party. j district can then be lianlled. 'lue follow-1 migbt bc found in grouping the constitu-

When the discussion had been finished, ing autumn, Mr. Malcolm says, will see 1 pm.;es and having what were now three or 
the deputies, with the exliortations of tlie j the road completed. This summer 1.200 j or bve constituencies return repre- 
eountry to speedy action ringing in their ; men will be put to work upon the line. aenta,;ves by applying the principle of 
ears, ventured no further delay and, j Supplies are being rushed forward with Qne ]n:ln one‘
though they had been already in session all possible speed, and men are being put , _ . », __ _
fourteen hours, took a recess until two ; to work as fast as they can be procured. How He would _ II _ j, PACK
o’clock this morning for the reading and i Along the miles of track already complet- j ,n yie tcnatc, however, he would not
adoption of the final draft of tile address i ed there are 1,000 ears of freight to be i djsturb fbe present life members. As , —— ——-, - ,
instead of postponing this formality until j brought to this town for export. j tbe djod be would have them replaced by B—I
tbe opening of FridaV^stession. ] At the last session of tlie dominion par-1 men appointed under a system which TT-

As if running a r^rto sec whicli should j Lament, Thomas Malcolm was granted a ' would give twelve representatives for the — —
be the first to prtient to Emperor Nich- I charter lor building a railway and pas- j m;lritlnie provinces, twelve for Ontario, NlCdlCBC JH f00
olas a demand jlor amnesty, the Council i senger bridge across the Restigpnchc j twelve for Quebec, twelve for the west
of the Empire VLo was in session well in- : river. The engineers have already taken : and twenty-four to be appointed by the y0u can now aMWra iarfc d°Har size free

uid to the early/iorning hours discussing its] the soundings and made tlieir survey, and , federal government. .This would give a re,0e8t
dffc Rei*dv, address injpply to the speech from the the charter plans have been filed with the j bouse 0{ ;_). - naSwMedicine gives youWnce more the ]ayt eveni
Jilct forflorl —rone. JBs document, which is far sim-1 government. The bridge will be built gjr Richard dia not\think that the gustojrthe joyful satlsfactioijl the pulse and r
the liqui®to , I‘ler anymore conservative than that of j at Christopher's Point, and bc 3,200 feet I country would bc wiling to have the ex- th^°5EaSa?mn, thijfuïury'of g?,®bôaÿ-po8»er g^iFwcstern trip may lead to his perman- 

•er House, proposes an amnesty I in length, and will cost in the vicinity of ; btmg system continue much longer apd "Kdj^eiiiile^irec. MmW.Uedicuio dM|^7it removal from the city. Mr. Irvine 
wliii-ydocs not include those who coupled , $600,000. I be a'dvised both houses and both parties *u, ? weakness will not come back and before fall his
•wiLypolitica] offenses, murder or violation j it is not thought, however, that the I to -set their house in order for a change. Man M dlscouragcd^Ehood” family will join him in their new home,
ofjproperty rights—in other words, pdTlt- work of construction will be proceeded j There was no doubt there was a hostile [a°ctlonytailure;E'ital weaknc^Æraiii fag’, yany citizens gathered in the depot last
;JT assassins—or participants in Agrarian with until after the completion of the ] feebng to the senate growing. There was , backacyTl>rosiiypis, kidney^rouble and evening to say farewell,
xeetses. International Railway. When this bridge . al.so another feeling growing that lie did j neT„°us$^y^r yourscl^Thome by Man In Centenary church Wednesday evening Chester B. Martin,

j is completed, however, tamiibellton will not like to see. This was that one side ! Mpdtclue, rrntl the fujJpe dollar package JR.. Irvine received a check for a substain- Bullied College:
become quite a railway centre, as the At- was no better than the other. That will be aelKered tPJjÇy0“ae’hJ^lntow^apper. amount> a ,,ur of g0]d cuff Imss and St. John congratulates its youtiiM
jantie and Kike Superior Railway will no neither was as good As it should be which 5,eha^e°bll Eize dojeT package free, n0 payl an illuminated address engrossed on parch- Rhodes scholarship representative at Ox- 
doubt cross the river and connect with meant that both were worse than they meuta 0t any no receipts, no promises, nient The presentation was made by the ford on winning the Gladstone memorial
the I. C. R.. and the International Rail- ought to be. He declared that polities, papers k“ « "bat you ar„ ; ehurch pastor, Rev. Dr. Howard Sprague, prize, and wishes him every, success in
way.—Campbellton Tribune. like religion, is one of the noblest pro- *“ng it out of Idle curiosity, but that _________  ,,, reaching after slill further honor*.

fessions or one of the meanest of trades. ■ want to be well, and become your strong ,,, ,, EDWARD SEARS, Mayor.a. Æ » -A - — «.«*,-*- « -»•
,i (kr„n„ when assenting to bills He you have to do Is to send and get it. We Missouri corn crop. This statement was tile throne ",hc" J^.cn“ * JU ‘'I , Send it free to every discouraged one of the made recentlv by George B. Ellis, secre-
waa willing to accept whatever arrange man aeI. interstate Remedy Co., 281 Luck , f ü - , b d r agrjculture 
ments the senate made for him. Bldg., Detroit, Mich. ot 1116 etate Doara 01 g C

Washington, May 16—Shall the United might be vastly changed before 1912 and 
States have a battleship the peer if not, that the leading nations might decide in 

,, -.1 I iavor ot a reduction of their navies andsuperior of any battleship in the world,
the question which presented itself

in favor of international arbitration.
Mr. Williams (Miss.), the minority 

leader, at this point satirically suggested 
an amendment, that im view of tlie British 

sumed. . ' having decided to name their sea monster
he first paragraph under “increases of the Dreadnaught the American sea 'mon- 

A record catch of suckers was made at the navy” provides for an appropriation ster be named “Skeered o’ Nothin’,” as 
Bangor (Me.). Two bovs took nearly 100 of $6,000,000 for a battleship to be su-. being typical of the national spirit; that 
wounds in -i dav bv “'jigging” for them perior to the Dreadnaught ndcr con- on-its completion Hie captain in command 

th„ Bumtov dam ° ” 1 struction for the British nav exclusive be authorized to challenge tlie Dread-
1 ’ 1 bf aiinaraent and armor. naught to a duel l’outrance (to the death)
Henry Wambaugh, of York.(Penn.), is| The fight against this provision was pre-1 and tnat the president and l,is cabinet 

wearing an overcoat he purchased 53 years cipitated by Mr. Burton, ot Ohio, who with the exception ot the secretary of 
ago and he says it is good for many years moved to strike out the paragraph. Mr. j agriculture, who is a non-combatant Je
n^c^.v Burton said the present programme of the j invited to places on the quarterdeck an

navy in the way of building new ships evidences of the strenuous life, the eea 
had already been provided for until Janu- light to take place off Newport, 
ary, 1910, and in view of delays which j The amendment was ruled out of order
may cover a period of two years the pro- ‘ but Mr. Williams as well as the house
gramme of the navy was outlined until j had a deal of fun out of it.
1912. | The Burton amendment was defeated,

He further insisted that the relations I the vote by tellers being yeas 103, nays 
between the governments of the world 135.

was
to the house today when tlie further con
sideration of naval appropriations, was re

use

was intended that

vote to the groups.

LIQUID
Congratulations to Chester 

Mai tin.
Pursuant to an order passed at the com

mon council meeting last Monday night, 
May.or Sears yesterday sent a cablegram to 
Chester 1». Martin congratulating him on 
hi-5 success, at Oxford. The cablegram read 
ay follows: *

Off for the West.
and William Kerr left 

for Calgary. Mr. Kerr ex- 
eturn to St. John soon, but

John E. IryiSimply to please friends 
form of Dr. Shoop s Rh 
you can now get either tl 
the liquid. I changed fr 
the tablets, simply to satisfy a large ■bn- 
tingent, who believed and quite covreMy, 
that a tablet is moreXpnvenidh to c«ry 
and to take. But thou*nds 

t, 1904—

m;

the

ive written
u the chaj 
testing. T 
| Or. Shot 
hform.” i

me since An 
was made—vigttmusly 
have pleaded uncmtingly 
Rheumatic Renie A “lia 
finally, to fully satWy j 
granted the reque^ m 
liquid can now be mm from 
gist. He may be out m the li 
' ut can easily. secure it for

,in this announcement. A _
The contentment that wilfmow naturally 

exist because of the change, will in itself 
prove gratifying to me as well.

Racine, Wis., 4-29-1906. C. I. Shoop,
M. D.

TILTS AT THE TRUTH.
We have no autocracy in this country, 

but xve have a lot of autocraziness.
Salt air has a tonic effect—especially if one 

can take it on the Teutonic.
A good way to get one’s poems accepted 

is to write them in pencil on the backs of 
flfty-dollar bills.

Dumbbells work up the circulation of the 
body—the other kind tbe circulation of the 
heart.

“A fellow feeling makes 
kind”—but not a fellow feeling for our watch.

rst
loth nilcblet,

japDrug- 
|Femedy 
. Show

Among the curiosities of the pension 
system is thU situation: Of three women, 
in New Jersey, Texas and California, re
spectively, each claim a pension as widow 
of the same man when he himself is alive 
and drawing a pension in Oregon.

senate C. A. Dickey, general dealer and ship
per of potatoes, at Shediac, is reported of
fering to compromise with his creditors for 
50 cents on the dollar.us wondrous

I
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that thje btilliant society creature, Coun
tess Saens, is really one of the cleverest 
adventuresses in Europe—a police spy, 
passing as a kind of socialist and the rest.
If I could see the King of Asturia-----”

“You shall,” Varney snapped out. “You 
shall see him before half an hour has
passed. Stay where you are and-----Stop!
Hope, keep an eye on Prince Mazaroff, 
and see that he does not leave the house.”

had passed up the steps SI, JOHN WOMAN 
PROVES "SAILOR'S STAB"

Ronald said eagerly. “The whole scandal 
may be averted. I fancy that you can 
trust everybody here, my lord.”

“I have been the recipient of a few 
secrets in my time,” Lechmere said drily. 
“Lord Merehaven will not forget what 
my audacity accomplished' in the Moscow 

i case.”
“Officially, I know nothing about it,”

! Lord Merehaven murmured.

j “Officially you know nothing about this 
' matter,” Lechmere interrupted with some 
' impatience. “A Minister cannot hold 
| himself responsible for the statements 
' made in an irresponsible paper which is 
! notoriously controlled by Americans. The 
I Mercury suggests that certain papers have 

been stolen, and 'that one of the culprits 
has tied, whilst the other has committed 
suicide. Who shall say that Mr. Maxwell 
has fled Certainly he has departed sud
denly for Paris. Unfortunately, Captain 
Lancing has committed suicide. At the 
same time, it is a notorious fact that he 
has had heavy losses at cards and on the 
turf, which may account for everything. 
And as to those papers alleged to be

ly. The
into the big hall beyond the swinging 
glass doors. She seemed to be arguing 
with a porter, who shook his head in an 
emphatic way. Evidently the count ess 
was angry ; so much could be seen from 
her gestures and the shake of her shoul
ders.

woman

THE WEIGHT 
OF THE CROWN THREE-MASTER

atiené at ir-“She is trying to see a p 
regular hours,” Jessie said, “and the por
ter is adamant. I pray from the bottom 
of my heart that she may fail.”

“Ig this another piece in the puzzle?” 
Maxwell asked hopelessly.

“It is the key-piece of the problem,” 
said Jessie. “Ah, the porter is not to 
be moved. He has sent off an under por
ter, possibly to call one of the house sur
geons. See, the countess sits down.”

Surely enough the countess had flung 
herself angrily into a seat. Nobody seem
ed to care much about her, for she waited 
ten minutes without any sign of anybody 
in authority. Meanwhile Jessie was 
making Maxwell a(i fait with the situa
tion.

“You threatened some dangerous and 
desperate enterprise a little later on,” she 
said. “I suppose that is a supreme effort 
to try and get those papers?”

“You have guessed it,” Maxwell said 
grimly. “If I could do that, the whole 
situation would be saved. We could do 
anything; we could point to Lancing’s 
suicide as the result of reckless gambling. 
Mind you, that would be more or less true. 
If Lancing had not been desperately situ
ated, he would never have yielded to the 
countess’s fascinations and sold those pre
cious documents.”

“Yes, yes,” Jessie interrupted. “But 
unless I am greatly mistaken, you have 
been forestalled. Somebody else has al
ready removed the documents from Coun
tess Saen’s custody.”

“You don’t really mean 
was it—a case of diamond cut diamond?”

“Yes, but not quite in the way you 
imagine. Those papers were stolen m 
turn from Countess Saens tonight, ( taken 
from a drawer in her bedroom by Miss 
Galloway.”

Maxwell pressed his hands to his head. 
The situation was too much for him. He 
groaned for an explanation.

“I can only surmise,” Jessie said. “But 
presently you will have to admit that I 
have very strong grounds for my surmises. 
In some way Miss Galloway obtained a 
clue to what was about to happen. That 
is why I was called in to take her place, 
so that she could have an hour or two 
without being suspected. An hour or so 
ago Countess Saen’s maid came to Mere
haven House with the information that 
there had been a budglary in the coun
tess’ bedroom, but that nothing besides 
isome papers seemed to be missing. That 
those papers were important could be 

I guessed by the ghastly yet furious ex
pression on the lady’s face. The maid 
pressed for a description of the thief— 
who, by the by, was a woman. And then 
and there the maid pitched upon me. She 
declared point blank that it was I who 
committed the burglary. What do you 
think of that?”

“You are a clever young lady,’’ Max
well said hoarsely. “Pray go on.”

“The maid stuck to her guiis, though 
everybody laughed at her. She said the 
thief was dressed in plain black, and as I 

in evening dress, and had been 
evening, those who 

amused. But I un- 
my plain

Mrs. Shanks' Plucky Work When the 
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CHAPTER XVII.

Captain’s Wife Took Slok Hus- ■ 
Land’s Place and Brought Crew 
Safely to Shore—Their Words 
of Praise for Her.

A Bow at a Venture.
With a strong feeling of congratulation 

that he had gleaned the whole story of her 
wild adventure from Jessie Harcourt,Var
ney walked coolly up the staircase. He 
had li'ttle difficulty in locating the room 
where the dissolute ruler of Asturia lay. 
It was the only locked door in that cor
ridor, and he had the key in his pocket, 
which key, it will be remembered, Jessie 
handed over to him.

The lights were still burning there; the 
king still lay m the huddled uniform of 
General Maxgregor on the bed. At the 
end of the corridor a telephone gleamed. 
Varney crossed over and called up his 
own confidential servant, to whom he gave 
a long message. This being done, he re
turned to the bedroom and carefully lock
ed the door beiliind him. He crossed over 
to the bed and shook the royal occupant 
much as a policeman shakes a drunken 
tramp asleep in a gutter.

“Get up,” he said. “Get up; you are 
wanted at once. And drink this—-do you 
hear?”

1

NEARLY STRUCK ITs*ire thait I could rely upon you. Now 
•pSease go back and act exactly as I have 
suggested. When you come to know the 
'truth—as assuredly you shall some day—
I am quite certain that you will never re- 

xpent what you are doing tonight.”
Lascellcs was equally certain o.f it. He 

was quite convinced now that he was no 
party to anything wrong. All the same,
his face was very grave as he helped Jes- j stolen, why, Lord Merehaven had them
sie from the car, and placed her wrap ! in his own hands at seven o’clock to-
more carefully around her. It was a long ! night.” „
iblack wrap, covering her head and face “An excellent piece of political logic, 
and reaching to the grounà, so that the ; said Lord Merehaven. “I could not have
girl’s rich dress was quite hidden. j given a better explanation from my place

for higher money. “Half an hour,” Jessie whispered. “It ; in the House. But I fear that if I were
But that was hardly possible. No Eng- may be a little longer. I can trust your j pressed to say that I had taken steps to 

lish paper would have dared to give the discretion. At first I was a little afraad ffiscover if those papens were intact

ga&srs 1—~ >■•••
Britom and th^ circulation of* even the eta y any longer or we shall attract atten- on. “Itis any odds *bat the

n ? • aVl a Wp «„f. tion.” gone. The thing has been arranged for
f#^rpflW€S\nd1 thp exnression of the coun- Lascelles wheeled his car round and some time; the house where the papers 
, , * Z nolinir started westward once more. Jessie heel- were to be handed over to the arch thief

“Tf pfJLc inrerdihle ” Hunt said kited just a minute to make quite sure was actually fixed. The arch thief, takingIt seems almost incerdible, Hunt said. ^ ^ m ^ pQcket> the thing as a settled fact, gave a broad,
ease me , relate the when a two-horse .brougham dashed up. outline of what was going to happen toThe countess J*™**' to relate the ^ faehion*b]e doctx>r 6um_ the editor of the Evening Mercury. He

or>. se i i after all. True moned in a hurry, Jessie thought. But; saav a chance of a ‘scoop,’ and decided to
no qui ■ ,^e ros; when she looked again at the, perfectly , take the chance of the papers not being ney-----”

be would not be able JÏ % appointed equipage, with its fine horses delivered. If there was a hitch at the Maxwell stared at Jessie in a dull,
pective tnumph of his P P . and its silver hornet*, she knew better, last moment. Hunt could easily wiggle wooden kind of way, as if the whole

— others, but as an able and d ] -phe thing was too fashionable and glit- out of it. But the papens changed hands, thing were past his comprehension,
alist he would know how to get out ot toe ^ & ^ ^ jn : an(1 Hunt’s bold plan was justified. Lane- “Yes,” he said, “there is a difference,

r7* , . », - . the profession would use such a turn-out ! ing saw the paragraph and shot himself. but it is so subtle that even I should not
y.e, ;, - n,i riaw a c ue y, night. Then, as Jessie looked again, “But why should he shoot himself? have noticed it unless you had called my

said. Miss Galoway 18 a f her heart beat more violently as she Lord Merehaven asked. attention to it. Bat I know who you are
tiful girl, with a very mar- . recognized the face of the occupant. It ' 1 fancy that is pretty obvious,’ Lech- now. You are Miss Harcourt, daughter
loveliness, and if the tniet was so nae ^ ^ Coun(m_ Saen6 xvhat ^ ghe mere went on. “Lancing was betrayed. „f Colonel Harcourt, late of the -th. I
her as to make your maid certain tnat wjmt ^ thjfj 1<mr o£ tlle night? No er. Don’t yon see that Hunt promised tomor- have often told Vera of the wonderful
Miss Galloway was the real tmei ne rand ^ m Je6sie felt quite 6ure for row to give a precis of the stolen docu- Ukeneas between you. If you should ever
culprit 18 not far to seek, xou dont Cmintay gjeiis did not bear that ments? If my deductions are correct, meet her in private life-”
think yourself— reputation. Lancing only borrowed the papers on the] have met her, I am personating her

“That Vera Galloway is üœthie^o Thfin lüîe a flash it Mme to giri distihot understanding that they should at tihe present moment,” Jessie whis-
co“rse Ct. «landing hesitatingly on the pavement. b= return^. Lancing had a large aim, pered.
S inTerSf ffiZlntShe The countess had found some clue, pose- m°ney f°r that act of ins If we. find “Amazing!” Maxwell exclaimed. “But
tekei^e^ghto^ mter^t m TKilnrics. ^ ib] h the assertion5 of the maid ^ had considerable cash about him I understood that you were-that you had

v-erv ^strange WhatiZzl^me Annette that the sham Miss Galloway IehaU be certain. No sooner had he part- been-in short—”
i rtrrnfinZ^omiamUniTîhe thief was the thief who was responsible for f papers than he was coolly be- “Enggagcd in a Bond Street shop,” Jes-

Zl* toZv^h^vho^ sZ cotld the burglary. It was possible for such reeetverof the papers simp-j sie.finished the sentence. “So I was till
cTW vZfed in ^e thaT to my bed a train of thought to be started and 'y laughed at him. Who was the receiver today, when I was discharged through no
rZnZXrX had a f,^ knowledge of worked out logically in that brilliant of tire papers?” fault of my own. Mies Galloway sent for
the’ceoeranhv of the place.” brain. But there was one other thing that Some foe °f England Lord Merehaven me to take her place. Secretly I have

“IdlTake a limng half «rhrain of it,” Jessie would have given a great deal to A Ru6Blan a8ent probably. Ü ; played her part all this evening. And
H.unt ^Kl-“show™« no connection be- know-How had the countess discovered ‘hoee P«Pers are made public we shall she went away dreœed in my simple black 
Z-X l^ and that Asturian bust that the real Miss Galloway was detain- have our trouble for our pains m Astoria, clothes----- ”
«T ofSuraf WVH hint that the pa- ed by an accident at Charing Cross Hos- and- R™sla W1!I1 toc RlnS of Astuna “But why?” Maxwell demanded jealous-

by somebody who fancied pital? «£*> far, I can see this thing quite ly. “Why all this absurd mystery?”
tjhat she had a claim on your vast Russian Well, Jessie would know in a very few <,,r , , _ , , , , . Surely you can gli-ess. Why do you
estates. See what I mean. And we’ll minutes. The countess stepped out of 
make fun of the fact that your maid recog- j her carriage and made her way into the 
nized Mias Galloway as the culprit. That j hall of the hospital. She could be 
will set people talking. We’ll offer a 
ward of £100 for a person who first finds 
the prototype of Mies Galloway. See? Un
less I’m greatly mistaken, we shall preci- 

get to the bottom of this buei-

CHAPTER XV. A graphic tale of a St. John woman’s 
heroic battle with a raging sea is told in 
tne following despatch which appeared

The Search.

Hunt’s expression was not polite, nor 
was it intended for ears feminine. His 
almost eager face fell; he was evidently 
thinking of nothing else but his paper. 
He would have ruined every kingdom in 
the universe, including the State that 
gave him birth, to get’ a scoop 
rivals. Just for a 
across

Chinese Aboard Read from Home 
Paper That Countrymen Are 
Waging Battle With U, S. Shipping 
■-Reported Rain in Cuba is Affect
ing Sugar Crop.

in Boston papers:
Edgartown, May 13. — Her signals of 

distress unseen, driven on a lee shore by 
severe southwest winds, the New York 
barkentine Hattie G Dixon, bound for 
Boston from Baltimore with coal, is a 1 
total wreck, and the safety of captain and * 

of seven men is largely due to the

,

on his crew
heroism of a woman—the captain’s wife, 
Mrs. J. Shanks.

She, after directing the lowering of the 
stem boat, her husband being ill, took 
the tiller, piloted the shipwrecked crew 

the heavy sea and safely landed them 
on Chappaquiddick island this afternoon.

struck shortly after 2.30 
o'clock this morning,” said Mrs. Shanks, 
“and it was hardly 10 minutes before we 
began to fill and pound as if we were on 
the point of breaking up.

“There was but one thing to do,and that 
was to run up as high and dry as possible 
to avoid sinking, and then we got away.

“My husband’s illness made it the more 
difficult.”

Mrs. Shanks is modest about her 
achievement, but her husband and the 
other members of the crew assert she is 
a heroine.

“We had some difficulty getting ashore 
you can lay to that,” said one of the men. 
“The skipper’s better half held onto the 
tiller ropes like death and swung us out 
of the trough when we couldn’t do it.

“I don’t suppose we would have drown
ed, because the wind was blowing shore
ward, but she’s a heroine, and don’t for
get that.”

it flashed 
his mind that he had been oetrayed

moment

The Canada-Jamaica liner Veritas, Capt. 
Kahrs, with a cargo of fruit from the 
West India Islands arrived in port Wed
nesday afternoon. She reports that in lati
tude 20.4 N. and longitude 72.4 W. on 
Wednesday last, about four days out from 
Cuba, passing a derelict directly in the 
path of navigation. The wreck, which was 
that of a three-masted schooner, was sub
merged, about four feet of the masts which 
had been cut away, being above water. 
The Veritas had a close call from running 
into it, the lookout just sighting it in time 
to avoid the mishap.

One of the officers of the steamer reports 
that there is an over abundance of rain in 
and about Havana, and that it is greatly 
injuring the sugar crop.

The Veritas brought six Chinese passen
gers—two women and four men. They 
were of the better class, being merchants 
from some of the islands and Panama, 
and were going to Hong Kong on a visit. 
They left Wednesday on the C. P. R for 
Vancouver.

One of the officers of the ship told a Tel
egraph man that one of the women was 
born in Dcmerara and was highly educat
ed. She had read to him from a Chinese 
newspaper among other things that, fol
lowing up the boycott on United States 
goods in China, it was the intention of the 
Chinese people to build their own mer
chant marine for the object primarily of 
competing with the United States ship
ping. “In fact,” said the officer, “the Chi
nese told me that some of these ships 
already in course of construction, 
idea, so these passengers said, was to form 
a number of large companies, and one of 
the Chinese on board said that he had 
stock in one. They all said that the next 
few years would see a great reform in 
their native land.”

over

“We
The blear-eyed wretch sat up in bed. He 

was shaking from head to foot. His hands 
shopk as he held them out for the con
tents of the bottle that Varney was hold
ing—the rest of the drug that had been 
administered to Sir Reginald Lancing.

“I hope it won’t hurt me,” the king 
whispered. “My doctor here, Dr. Vaf-

that! What

was

Capt. Joseph Shanks is a native of St. 
John and a son of the late Joseph a 
Shanks. He has spent nearly all his life^r 
at eea, and sailed several vessels owned 
in vac. John. V „

Mrs. Shanks, to -whose heroic conduct 
the safety of the crew is largely due, was 
Miss Minafle Speight and formerly resid
ed in the north end and has a sister, Mrs. 
Edward Stone, who lives at 117 Acadia^ 
Street.

Mrs. Stone, Tuesday, raid that she 
knew nothing of the loss of the Hat
tie G. T)ixon until she saw the item in 
the daily papers. Mrs. Shanks left St. 
John — after visiting relatives — several 
weeks ago and went to Baltimore to 
join her husband and make the trip to - 
Boston.

Mrs. Stone was surprised when told 
that the safety of the crew was due 
very largely to the heroism of Mrs. 
Shanks, who said she was about 35 
years of age, adding also that a mark
ed characteristic of her sister’s make
up was a cool and collected disposi
tion. She eeemed to know nothing what
ever of the meaning of the word “fear” 
and would make many ventures that most 
women would be frightened to attempt. 
Since her marriage to Captain Shanks, 
about ten years ago, she had practically 
made her home at sea and was well vers
ed in the management of a vessel. She 
had travelled extensively having visited,
Rio Janerio, Cuba, Barbados and many 
foreign ports. She was an excellent sailor 
and very fond of the sea.

Besides her sister, Mre. Stone, Mrs. „ 
Shanks has a brother, Wilson, of the . 
north end, and John Speight, a second / 
brother resides at Brookville. *

were
Thewas

plainly.
“You are right beyond a doubt, my I look so suspicious? I am not altogether 

lord,” Lechmere went on. “With your in Miss Galloway’s confidence, but I 
permission I am going to locate exactly I underoUnd that she wanted to

body whom she loved—somebody that was 
in 'trouble. It requires no great intelli
gence to guess that you were the person 
in question. It was all connected with 
those papens missing from the Foreign 
Office.”

MRS, BUS ADMITSsave some-seen where those papers went. They went to 
a woman.”re-1 talking to the porter, who shook, his 

head. Evidently the countess was asking 
for something that was against the rules. 
Again a man shook his head. Jessie felt 
that a crisis was at hand. She stood on 
the pavement hesitatingly, so eager that 
her hand fell from her face; her, features 
were distinct and lovely in the strong 
rays of light. A man walking past her 
in a great hurry stopped, and an exclam
ation broke from him.

“Vera!” he said hurriedly. “Vera, 
won’t you speak to me? Great heavens! 
A chance like this—”

“I should doubt that,” Lord Merehaven 
said. “I should doubt it very much in
deed.”

“Nevertheless, I am going to prove it 
to you,” said Lechmere.

“Those papers must have been disposed 
of after seven o’clock tonight. By nine 
o’clock Lancing had read in print how 
he had been cruelly betrayed. Well, with 
all his faults, Lancing was a man of high 
courage. He had great physical strength 
as well. What did he do directly he read 
that paragraph and saw that he had been 
deluded. Did he go off and shoot himself 
at once Not he! He got up from the 
dinner table of his club quite quietly and 
called a hansom. Obviously he was go
ing to lose no time in seeing the person 
to whom he delivered the important State 
papers. Is that logic?”

The listeners standing round the fire
place admitted that it was. Interest was 
painted on every face.

“We know now that Lancing failed in 
his mission1 which was proved by the fact 
that he returned to his cjub and shot 
himself there. Now, I conclude that 
Lancing did not fail to find his deceiver. 
He would not have given up the search 
so easily as all tha.t. It was not the 
man’s character, nor could the deceiver 
have left London, because it was impera
tive that the same deceiver should be on

was
seen all the 
heard were 
denstood. In 
dress Miss Galloway had gone to the coun- 
tette’ house and stolen those papers. The 
thing was as clear as daylight to anybody 
behind the scenes. Under the circumstan
ces, your prospective burglary would be so 
much loss of time.”

“1 quite understand that” Maxwell mut
tered. “It is exceedingly clever of you to 
read between the lines so clearly. Vera 
has done this for toy sake. But how did 
she know-how could she possibly tdl 
what was going to happen, and when those 
papers were to be found? Of course, I 
guessed where tihe trouble lay directly I 

the Mercury paragraph, but Vera! 
And she never takes the slightest interest 
in politics. What are you looking at?”

Once more Jessie was staring intently 
past the swinging doors of the hospital 
into the big hall beyond. The countess 
had now risen from her chair and was 
facing a little man with a bald head and 
gold-rimmed speotâcks, who appeared to 
be explaining eonnethi/ng to her. Jessie 
could see him bow and shake his head. 
Her breath came very fast.

“Why are you so interested in the coun
tess’ present, action?” Maxwell asked.

“Because she has come here to try and 
see a patient,” Jessie whispered intently. 
“From the bottom of my heart, I pray 
that.ehe may fail. If she succeeds we are 
ruined, you are ruined. For the patient is 

ithar than Vera Galloway.”

blackous soon
ness.” i

The countess nodded and smiled approv
ingly. The cunning little scheme appealed 
to her. She pushed her plate and glass 
away with which she had been toying. At 
the same moment a waiter came in and 
handed her a dote, which she opened and 
read with a flushed face.

“It appeals as if the police had actually 
- succeeded in doing something for once, 
she said. “This is from one of the Scot
land Yard men, saying that a woman in 
black dress and veil, answering to the de
scription given by Annette, hae been taken 
to Charing Cross Hospital, after being 
knocked down by a passing cab. This may 
nr may not mean anything, but it is dis
tinctly encouraging. I am told that a Varney went slowly and thought-
know more an themermng. But that is ^ ^ J ^ ^ ^ 6eeing Jessie
*^’lS?t dZanything impetuous,” Hunt start on her adventure. The brilliant old 

Don t a y scientist had ample food for thought as
*^1 atZnot in the habit of doing impute- he walked along. It was not as if he did 
ive things,” the countess replied. “At the not thoroughly grasp the situation. He 
same time I am going to Charing Cross j had a reputation for something besides 
Hospital tonight to make sûre. It is quite j medicine: his practice largely lay amongst 
time we finished this discussion, as you diplomatists and statesmen. Once, even 
have to alter your plans and write that he had been summoned to a consultation! 
paragraph. Let us be going.” on the illness of a king.

A little later and the countess was pro- So that he knew most of the inner 
needing in her brougham eastwards. Hunt political game by heart. He could be 
had parted from Lechmere, too, after the bold and discreet at the same time. Very 
latter had derived his useful piece of in- little of the scandal that hung over the 
formation from the siertled editor. But Asturian throne like a blighting cloud 
the countess did not know anything of was hidden from him. He could have 
that And as she was approaching the placed his finger on the fatal blot at once, courage
Well-known hospital, Jessie Haroourt was jn the library, Lord Merehaven with “Remember that you began to draw a 
reaching it in another direction in the Ronald Hope and Lechmere were still series of inferences from that same cour- 
piotor-car of Lascelles, otherwise known as talking over matters. Sir Reginald Lan- age.”
••Pongo.” The nearer she approached to cmg had disappeared, to Varney’s relief. “I have not finished yet, my lord,” 
ber destination the more nervous did the The gtrjcken old man had avowed him- Lechmere eaid quietly. “Lancing failed 
girl become. self to be better. He was sorry that he because his courage and personal strength

“Awfully jolly ride,” Lascelles grinned, had obtruded his grief on his friends; he was useless in this case. If he had been 
’’Glad you put that black thing over your wou]j jjke to go home at once; be did dealing with a man he would not have 
head, though. It’s a pity to cut the thing not for anybody to accompany him. hesitated. But poor Lancing was seri-
ehort, but I suppose the joke has gone far ■ i] y,is is very irregular,” Lord Mere- oudly handicapped by the fact that he 
enough?” haven was saying as Varney joined the had a woman .for .his antagonist. You

“Nat quite,” Jessie said between her gp^p agaln an(j carefully closed the door can’t ill-treat a woman; you can't damage 
teeth. “I am going to confide in you, Mr. behind him- “According to all prece- her features and knock her teeth out.
(jaseelles—” „ dent I should not discuss this matter with And that is why Lancing failed. He saw

“Call me ‘Pongo’ just now, the other yQU gentlemen at all.” the woman, and she laughed at him. She
said in tones of deep reproach.\ It seems “But think what we may accomplish,” defied him to do his worst., He could 
to me—” _ not denounce her without proclaiming his

“Well, Pongo, then dear Pongo, it you own shame, and the clever woman traded
like,” Jessie said desperately. 1 am going C All ICn LHC* on that. Therefore Lancing went and
to confide in you. I want you to put me ALL UVLK llij ! shot himself. What do you think of my
down close to the hospitoll, and then you go \ | argument,
back without me. It on may infer . AMD MPPIf It was evident from the silence that
dtiait I did not ca , , T ALL AINU IN LL l> followed that each of the little group
business, and tba re urn ____ Waa considerably impressed by the clear
by the front door. , AecUre pinnnAsi/ —, - - — logic of the speaker’s story. It was not
half an hour or eo, ) , - BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS often that Lechmere eaid so much,though
that the sport » ___ his reputation had been solved by him.
ride off as if seeking your chauffeur. Alter Q Q CQR M U /. , . , , . , - , . ,
that you are to come here and fetch me run mm “Ourlffnend is absolutely right, - Var-
back. You understand ?” WH« FOUft DOCTORS at length' “Thcr more I ^inkIt was quite plain, from the blank ex- T of ijT the more certain I am. Perhap
pression of Lascelles’ face, that he did FAXED Tl DO he Jkn tell us the name of the woman?”
not understand. The familiar air had left X, \ p. hat I am also in a position to do,”
ihim- he had grown stiff and almost stern. 1 j/chmere proceeded, without the slight-

..£ don't quite follow,” he said. “Of KeEWATiniWrrl July 28f*. 1905. p shade of triumph in his voice. “Ac-
course if I choose to play the ass—which, mkss*s|^e T. Minnuilhlo., Ltd., indent helped me to that. In the hall
by thé way, I am getting a little tired of 1 A. t---------- jL_ § some time ago there was a little scene
—why, that hurts nobody. But when a nW^ gVsAVm wrltjFtoiet tou knJ between Countess Saens and her maid, 
lady whom I respect and admire asks me BurXaic haèdone for X. The maid came to say that a strange rob-
tn "become a party don’t you know, to Lem a yoTg manTrWenty years old, anFa bery had taken place at the houee of the
what looks like some-cr-vulgar aarngna- | counte». Nothing had been taken but ^ >s
tion-----” Ing out on neck, mostly wth* papers from a certain drawer. Now I j

“You are -wrong,” Jessie cried. “You t^ter^LitFneno sO^er get rid of on^than was cloee by and heard that, and I had j “~ve
are a gentleman; you have more sense %g^have^oerhapl|Lwo or thre*nore j a good opportunity of seeing that lady’s i ' V H?
than I expected. I pledge you my word of " X X 1 ! face. Page, anger, despair, murder al-honor that this is no assignation. It as ‘“[4''very?iw\cS\The°y w/d*stop most, danced like so many devils in her ^VLful a
a ca^e of life and death, a desperate case, hem for a month oraiwesBand tEen they dark eyes, iiie countesa was quick to p--.,
I am going into the hospital; it is im- .ould be as bad as ev^ugafi. # ! recover herself, but she had betrayed her-
portant that nobody should know of my Almost every patent mmiclne, ■vertlaed ! self to me. I did not think so very much 
visit—none of my own friends, I mean. I o em., Wi, x could get hold of. «ried nut of this at the time, but when I 1
could come ba/ck in a hansom, but danger pring, aomeono happened to say^f why not subsequently saw the countese leave the ^ Rowe, who sends the fc#owing letter
lies that way. I have no money for one try taking Burdock Blood jfttera -for house and subsequently find_ that she had fr0m Gravek Part Au Port/Nfld.: “Four 
thing. Mr. Lascelles, please believe that ut M ?°ne off ™ ; ^ ■*> 1 *>t an<* trou-
I am teTLing the truth. time was doubtful if it would tjfof any use. Evening Mercury in a p v te room t ^|e j thought it was ‘femüe trouble,* and

The girl’s troubled eyes turned» on the However I utted that bottle anSwhile lwae the Carl-ton, I knew as well as if she na<l | treated it accordingly. Even my doctor
listener’s face. Lascelles would have been ■ I told me that she had met Hunt to tell j jn st John-6 iaid it was so.
Ices than a man had he not yielded, sore- bad ones. I did nob misa an y work, while other- hi™ why she • could not give him the “jn reading about Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
]y against his judgment as it was. wise, I used to miss, Hometimes, a Week out of chance of printing the crux of those stolen j- symptoms like mine and I bought

“I’ll do it,” he said. “No woman ever JntiTlïad ^token^i^tot tJea1 an dneedieae to haPere in the morning edition of the Mer- flix boxes. *Xbeee pills went right to work 
yet appealed to me in vain. Because Bay, I was not sorry I did so* when I tell you cur)'—for the simple reason that the papers ^ my 6iok condition and helped me from 
I nlav the ass people think that I don’t I bave not had a boll appear for the past three had in turn been stolen from her.” the first. My supposed 'female’ trouble,
notice things, but they are mistaken. Kd^hjfiu7d^  ̂ Ronald Hope turned as if to speak, then which was bladder disease, was cured. My
'I've never done anything yet to be me what fonr doctors failed to tie* If any Fuf. as suddenly changed hie mind. It woukl : weight increased eight pounds and never 
ashamed of amvwav And I’m not going ferere are afflicted with boils, I w «mid strongly be a mistake to still further complicate before was I as -well as today. Dr. Hamil-to“n néwTt seems to me üJycl -h« ”a“e” ^ ^ t0T>, did « a”” ,+ , ... ,,
are making a great sacrifice for somebody houie. now. at I think ft It a medioint tbal “It was to Countess Saens that Lancing All dealers sail Dr. Hamilton s Pills, 25c 
-■V. Tf T fey auito sure that that «hould be In every bomebold. delivered those papers,” Lechmere said per box, or five boxes for $1.00. By mail
«nmdhodv etee was a___ ” Yoora trulr, finally. “Lord Merehaven looks dubious; from N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Ooen.,“Sn? It™ a^woman! I tot quite «UU A. 6«TH. tat his lordship d-» not te™ and t r,« a -

“I know no more about it than the 
dead,” Maxwell said vehemently. “The 
papers in question—and others—were as 
much in Lancingte custody as mine. It 
was he who was 'to blame, though I ad
mit that I locked the papers away to
night after Lord Merehaven had done 
with them. When I sarw the Mercury I 
was horror stricken. I guessed exactly 
what had happened.”

“Ho^v could you guees what had hap
pened?” Jeeeic a^ted.

“Because I have had ray suspicions for 
some time,” Maxwell said. “I dismissed 
those suspicions as unworthy of me and 
insulting to Captain Lancing. I know 
that he was greatly infatuated with Coun
ters Saens, whom a Mr. Lechmere, a late 
Queen’s Messenger, had warned me against 
as no 'better -than a Russian spy. Lancing 
was mad over her. There is not the 
slightest doubt that she induced Lancing 
to let her have those papers to copy. 
Then she refused to return them, and 
Landing committed suicide. That is what 
I make of it.”

“The sensational report in the Mercury 
went farther than that,” Jessie said. “It 
is assumed that you are a party to the 
conspiracy, and that you fled to Paris. Is 
that true, or going to be true?”

“As heaven is my witness, no,” Max
well said in a hoarse whisper. “When 1 
had made up my mind what had happen
ed, I determined to get possession of 
those papers. I vanished, saying that I 
was called suddenly to Paris. For the 
last four hours I have been d-ogging Coun
tess Saens. I followed her here, and 1 
am not going to lose ei^ht of her until 
she is safely at home. And when she is 
once safely at home, I am going to do a 
desperate and daring thing. What is she 
doing here?”

Jessie made no reply for -the moment. 
She had pulled her wrap over her face 
again eo that she should not be recog
nized. She was watching the 
movements of Countess Saens breathless-

Declares, However, That Her Hired 
Man Procured His Own Poison- 
Sympathy Turning in Favor of 
Prisoner.

Barre, May 15—When Mrs. Myra Bemis" 
fully presented, her counsel, farInstantly Jessie guessed what had hap^ 

pened. She was face to face with Vera’s 
lover, Charles Maxwell!”-

case is
from making any denial of the presence 
of morphine and other poisons in her 
house, will not only admit that, fact, but 
supply proof to support it. They will not 
admit, however, that any of the morphine 
purchased by her was used by John Ham
mond, but will endeavor to show that 
Hammond procured his own morphine, and 
that he was addicted to its use.

Inquiry at two local drug stores shows 
that Mrs. Bemis made three different pur
chases of poison during the last two years. 
On April 11, 19(H, she purchased some 
Fowler’s solution, which contained arsenic, 
from Bert R. Anderson. On Aug. 20, 1904, 
she purchased 25 morphine tablets irom 
him, saying that she wanted it for sick- 

and that she always kept such tab-

CHAPTER XVI.
saw

Was it Russia?

ADVISED TO BOIL 
THE DRINKING WATER

ness,
lets around the house. From Harding 
Jenkins she purchased a small bottle of 
strychnine, saying that she wanted to 
soak some kernals of corn in it to kill 
crows.

These facts have been in possession of 
Mrs. Bemis’ attorneys for several days. 
The morphine tablets recovered by the 
stats officers iwere purchased from a Wor
cester druggist named Brower on Nov. 23, 
1904.

Sympathy seems to be turning in favor 
of Mre. Bemis. Town Clerk Spooner's’ 
mother boarded with Mrs. Bemis for three 
years prior to her death, and Mrs. Spoon- 

that if she were living she would.

Twenty Cases of Typhoid Fever Re
ported—Believed Due to Impurities 
in .Water.

the epot to watch the progress of event*. 
My idea is that Lancing saw the deceiver 
and failed to get the papers back.” 

“Then where does hid strength and 
come in ” Merehaven asked.

mo o
(To be Continued.) There were twenty chap** of typhoid 

fever reported in the city Tuesday—eight 
in the General Public Hospital and twelve 
out-side. It is believed that the outbreak 
i? due to impure drinking water, and in 
the opinion of the board of health, all 
water should be boiled before taken into 
the system. A few days ago the board 
Jiad an examination of drinking water 
made, and while no typhoid bacteria were 
found, other bacteria were.

Dr. A. G. B. Addy Tuesday said 
that it is possible to examine water in 
which typhoid germs really exist, and yet 
not discover them. A few months ago, 
he examined the regular supply water of 
the city and found it to be impure. Be- ;

of the recent severe rain storms, J 
decayed vegetable matter has washed in- / 
to the reservoir and this has tended to / 
affect the purity of the water.

By today more cases may be reported, 
for the inspector, S. McConnell, is making 
a thorough inspection.

FARMING CHANCES 
FOR SETTLERS HERE

k er s^ys
not desire a more comfortable home or 
kinder treatment than she found with 
Mrs. Bemis.

Another person who died at the Elm
wood farm was Miss Ella Elvira Gibson, 
who died there May 5, 1901. Miss Gibson 

hospital nurse during the civil war, 
and subseqently became the: editor of an 
atheist paper. She boarded with Mrs. Be
mis for some time, and when she died 
she made Mrs. Bemis her legatee, the be
quest amounting to several hundred dol
lars.

“If immigrants are leaving Upper Can
ada because of unfavorable conditions, 
there is no reason why they should not 
be induced to settle in our own province, 
where plenty of idle farms are to be 
found.”

“I can point to dozens of farms in 
Kings, Queens and Sunbury counties, said 
a North End man Wednesday, as well 
as in different places through the 
province that offer splendid opportunities 
to people desiring to settle down and 
make new homes. The soil, for the most 
part, is fertile and could with proper 
handling be turned to valuable account, 
thus benefiting (both the farmers them
selves and city people.”

“The young people are leaving their 
homes in the country districts and seek
ing employment elsewhere, and it is only 
a question of time when the old folks 
musjp vacate the farms, many of which 

pupped with houses and barns, and 
I^eed hardly say that it is a great pity 
m see such places standing tenantless, 
Especially in view of the possibility of 
obtaining new settlers who could develop 
them in such a manner that they would 
pay handsomely. We need all such peo
ple that we can get, in the province of 
New Brunswick, and I think it would be 
well to have the matter placed before the 
Minister of Agriculture. It would I be
lieve be very advantageous to bring these 
people here, and, if necessary, have a 
competent instructor, a man thoroughly 
acquainted with the agricultural resources 
of Nçw Brunswick, to demonstrate the 
best methods of turning the soil to good 
account.”

was a
ABOUT FEMALE AILMENTS cause

Not Hard to Cure if Properly and 
Promptly Treated.

Ask any intelligent physician what causes 
nine-tenths of all female diseases, even in
cluding anaemia, nervousness and consump
tion.

WHY THE COAL MINERS
DID NOT STRIKE FEAR OF ARREST LED 

TO DOT'S SUICIDE
Back comes the answer quick and shajip, 

“Constipated Bowels.”
There is scarcely a single female -Ail

ment that has not in its earlier stfcee 
symptoms of constipation. m

How much better off the system i^Jwith
ou t the poisonous accimj 
constipation How him 
plexion, how much imm 
the system is pure aim 

Tliinlfof it yours».
Isn’t It apparent that a 001 

and livlr stimulant like Dr. Hamil 
re to do good.
its, good^igks and happy JkaJth 

ti^^màVr a sick 
teuton's Vills. #
fv bexes today; pyely veg- 

from injurious ingredients, 
antiseptic, Dr. Jramilton’s 

l^you. a chousyd ways.
cjnsun^ion leads, 

rous, your 
pie of Mrs.

\

Their Journal Says the Ill-concealed 
Hostility of the Public and the Lack 
of Funds Were the Reasons.

a
ar<

bytutfMons ca 
A cltwer t 
1er ol fej 
clean.! Ë

Young Lad Named Shaw, of Round 
Hill, Annapolis County, Took Paris 
Green on Being Accused of Taking 
Money from a Letter.

com-
when

Indianapolis, (May 14—In a leading edi
torial yesterday the United Mine Workers’ 
Journal gives reasons as follows for not 
going on strike in the anthracite fields:

“There were several tilings that could 
not help impress themselves upon the ob
servers. The indifference or ild-concealed 
hostility of the public, which was so 
strongly allied with the mine workers in 
1902; tlien the attitude of the state auth
orities was openly and distinctly hostile, 
and every preparation had been made to 
use armed force to provoke disturbances. 
Again, no matter how firm the mine 
workers would have stood, there was no 
financial support to sustain them in the 
prolonged struggle such as the operators 
had prepared for.” That it is likely that 
a strike assessment will be levied on the 
anthracite miners and the bituminous min
ers that are at work, to support the bi- 

printed here of the ^apid gains made by tuminous workers that are on strike, is 
the port of St. John this winter and its indicated by this statement in the Jour- 
keen competition with Portland (Me.), has nfli]: 
excited much interest and comment. The

regu
i’s

Annapolis, N. S., May 15—(Special)—A 
case of suicide is reported from Round 
Hill. On Friday last a boy about 15 year» 
of age by the name of Shaw ate pans 
green and some, hours after died from its 
effects.

It is alleged that he had abstracted 
money from a letter in the post office and 
was threatened with legal proceedings 
which is supposed to have .been the motive 
for his rash act.

ed lan

To death is 
and as delay is always da; 
plain duty is to follow the ex

ST. JOHN’S WINTER TRADE
SURPRISES NEW YORK GE T. P. Contracta Signed.

Ottawa, May 15—(Special—The trans
continental contracts for two sections of 
the road were signed today. One of these 
was for 245 miles east of Winnipeg which 

, goes to J. D. McArthur, of Winnipeg, and
“The resumption in tpe anthracite dis- and the other for 150 miles west of Quebec, 

rapid gains of the wheat shipments eur-1 tricts will be the means of furnishing a goes to MaoDonell & O’Brien, of
prises many and the total values of the | source of revenue to help aid the finan- Montreal. The necessary deposits were
cargoes startle business men. 5t is safe ! cially weak districts in the bituminous ' made
to say that more attention will be paid fields.” In summarizing the situation in i
to St. John (N. B.) hereafter. the bituminous fields the Journal says: ! Look at Tacoma! In 1870 the population

“Fpur or five of the largest operators in 1 was 73, in 1880 It was 1,098 in 1900 it was 
Some folk, raya Peter, tell all they know, central Pennsylvania liave conlnnt-d at ,he b6*lnnln<! al th1a Jrettr 't was

and in order to show their ability, add ad- fJR(# tfae ,opan 6hop. there” If'196

New York, May 16—The annual report

anâ it will reach 100,000 before Jan.

J
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ST, JOHN WHETS » «Queenstown, M*y 16—Ard stmr Carmania, 
from New York for Liverpool, and proceed-

Liverpool, May 15—Sld stmr City of Vienna, 
from Glasgow for St John's (Nfld), Halifax 
and Philadelphia.

Livernool. May 15—Sld barque Arizona, for ; ^ .
Ingramport (N S.) ___ j Ail grades of refined sugar ^ere reduced

Liverpool, May 17—Ard, stnr-IBrmama, ten cents a hundred pounds » Sjj
New York; Dominion, Montreal and Quebec, yesterday. Following onthe riaely^e price 

Middlesborough. May 16-Sld, str Jacona, of Ontario Hours last week, Manitoba, warn 
Montreal. , „ U ten cents a

Cardiff. May 16—Sld, str Neguria, Newi ated apples »l^al*o_nigher.
Brunswick. | also gone up.

Lizard, Mar 17—Passed, str Iona, Montreal ket is quiet, 
for London. —•*

Manchester, May 16—Sld, str Norboen, Chi-' There are also some 
coutimi. i goods. The following vere

Queenstown, May 17—Sld, str Teutonic, wholesale quotation* yesterday : 
from Liverpool for New York. / marketMalin Head, May 17—Str Virginian, Mont- COUNTRY MARK*. l.
real for Liverpool, 80 miles west today. Time p os to 0.09
not f”lven, ueer, western.. • • •• •• •• ” . m >■ aq?

Scilly, May 17—Passed, str St John City, Beef, butchers...................................0 05 - 0!o7
St John and Halifax for London (not pre- Beef, country............................... .. # w
viouslv) Mutton, per lb.. • • •• , . .« ^ m

Liverpool, May 17—Sld. strs Ionian, Quebec Spring lamb, per carcase.. „ 0Q7 ■
and Montreal via Moville; Ottawa, Quebec i Veal, per lb.................................. •• o 09“a 1 :: i-||

Carrots, per .................................. J*jJ{ ..
Beets per bbl. . ,, ,. .. 1.00 '•«

at once , LEB-In Somerville (Mass.), May 14, John Portsmouth. N H, May 15—Ard.schr Lotus, Potatoes, per bbl......................
St. John. | Pe1xGERSOLL-ri[na,Boston, May 13. Charles1 %]Xdeîï!hlf ^ M^TTo-Ard. schr Almed^*".’ «•« 2 Jg

! StfSÏ1*) Sm-SÂJ J^yaMven. Mass, May «-Ard and | SST%KJft: per WT. »-f| “ «•«

CJUMMER Cottages partly furnished to let ROBINSON—At fate” Joseeh sli. schr Luetta, Dorchester for City Island. Kggs (easel, per doa ................ 61a
S at Duck cove, within ten minutes walk May 14 El.aa .ot Passed-Stmr Nanna, New York for Hills- Tub butter..................
nf <St John street railway lin Rents from Robinson, aged eignt>-one years, leaving ; r0ji butter..520 to $100 for season. Fine sea bathing j three daughters and two skins to mourn J p0ptlan<| May 15—Ard, stmr Calvin ; calfskins,
end other amusements. D. J^cï'.r thcir 0£s' _ , __ Austin, Pike, St John for Boston. Hides, per ««.. •• • • ••

4-lS-tf-d&w j KIRK PATRICK—At Quispamsis, on May! calais, tile, May 15—Ard, eechs Island City, chickens, per pair.. ..
_______________ _____________ 16th, William Kirpatrick, in the 75th year of, Boston; Freddie Eaton, Jonesport, (Me.) Fowls, per pair...............
TTT1.?-_T, . mannnA nr third Hass teacher ' his age, leaving two daughters and three Savannah, Ga., May 15.—Ard, bark Mary Turkeys, per lb............ryAKTE^-A «cond or ttird clw eacner sxl -\csldes a number of brothers and Hendry, Halifax. Maple sugar.. ...... n...

fnî /nn v BUtt'iiï salary to’Bern- sÿers to mourn their Bad loss. Boston, May IS—Ard, stmr Hermes, Louis- Maple syrup, per gallon., .. 0.90
lotte county. Apply. stating salary, to Bern j3l£ his residence, 28 Paddock burg (C B) ; schr Howard Nova Scotia.

K- Short'10 «SSSWH? A sK'wS K , ,

C. GILBERT-At bis resldence Rothesay, on xô^^s^urg^tc’^l;^chTElla G Elle, ; Qranob"^"Walnuts, 
e»- May 15th. George Godfrey Gilbert, K. C„ In pMUdelphla for Salem. | Merbot walnuts..

the SOth year of his age. city Island, May lé—Bound south, samr Almonds..............
i FJfASER—In Boston, May lu. Emma J., p0konoket St John for Norfolk. California prunes.. ..

-I wiff of William S. Fraser, 26 years. (Fred- New Haven Conn, Mày 15—Sld, echr Hat- Filberts.. . 
ioton papers please copy). tie C, St John. , Brasile.. ..

New York, May 15—Cld, stmr Majestic, Pecans.. ..
Liverpool ; stmr Edda, Hillsboro. Dates, per pkg .. ..

Sld—Stmr Cevic, Liverpool. Peanuts, roasted.. .
Antwerp, May 16—Sld stmr Montreal, from Bag figs, per lb..............

London,for Quebec and Montreal. New flge, per lb.. ...
Montevideo, April 23—Ard barkentlne Lemons, Messina, per box

Oban Bay from Yarmouth (N S.) Cocoanuts, per sack.. ..
city Island, N Y, May 16—Bound south, Cocoanuts. per doi..............

schrs Dora O, Port Grevllle (N SI) Vir- Apples, per bbl.., ..
Tuesday, May 16. ginla, Halifax. Egyptian onions, per lb..

Stmr St Croix, Mitchell. Boston via Maine Bound east—Stmr Edda, New York for cal. oranges, per box.. ..
ports, w G Lee, mdse and pass. Hillsboro . (N S) ; (passed 9 o'clock lost oranges, per bbl................

Stmr Symra. 1921, Haps tad, Sydney, coal, night), bark Enterprise, New York for St Bananas..............
R P & W F Starr. . , John; brig Ohio, Port Reading for Halifax,

Stmr Wasis, 255, McKenzie, North Sydney, tug Powerful, New York for Hantsport (N GROCERIES.
_____ , coal, J S Gibbon & Co. 6), towing barge Lewis H, St John for
rxrANTED_A first or second class female, Schr gallic E Ludlam (Am), 199, Pederson, Windsor <N S.) A Malaga London layers.. ..
Wtoucher or second class male teacher, to Louisville. Portland, Me, May 16—Ard stairs Hurd, Malaga clusters.. .. ■■
'each in School District No. 2. WtlHTO s coastwise-Stmrs Bear River, 70, Wood-1 Jacobsen (Nor), Parrsboro (N S); Calvin | Malaga black, baskets . j-
if^ch Camoobello Apply to James L. Sav- ; worth Dlg,by. Centerville, 32, Thompson, ; Austin, Pike, Boeton for St John, and sailed, Malaga, kroae muscatela. .
IK «eorSwy to trustees, stating terms. gand c Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning; schrs Lena Maud, for New York; John Doug- Raisins, Val. layer, now.,
ilmes L Savage. Wilson's Beach, Campo- | schrs Lone Star, 29, Richardson, North Head; ]ae, Plnkham. Shulee (N S);, tor Norw. k Currants, per lb.. .... ..
hpfbf* fN B) Hustler 44, Thompson, Musquash; Annie (Conn.) tug Lord Kitchener, towing barge ; currants, cleaned, bulk..
Del 1 ' '_____________ _________ —,------ — pearl, 40, Starling, Parrsboro; Dorothy, 49, No 7, from ParrOboro (N S.) Dried app.es, per lb.. ..

, *„qa or cAcond Loiwrmire, Bridgetown ; Lena, 50, Scott, Cld—Stmr Hurd (Nor), for Parnworo. Cheese, per lb.. ■ • • • •

rÆS HE S&re.snæ fi-asAS» r&x «r» Nsvaunsss » zr „
«1>™) Lori,.-Hi.,. , w-4owto, M=y 16. "y.r . H.O A,ML O-W* *0 Albe.lo. lor T«cJbJ ■ ’.............. t'O

rllle, St. John county- N. u.______y VpTlla, 672. Kahrs. Kingston (Ja.), West Bay (N S.) . _ .. Bicarb soda, per keg................ 2 »
_t----- ------------------------------------- ----~ , kV 1 via SantiSo-de-Cuba. Marsh & Marsh. Salem. Mass, May 16-Ard schni Ruth Rob- MolaSBes_
tl/ANTED—A second class | schr Allfe Maud, 119, Haux, Boston, N 0 lnson, from Hantsport (N S); F & E Given, Porto Rico...................
M \ J L Colwell, 98, Branscomb. Dor-W Hudde.l, for St ||"ar^os.;-.;-

Kinge C0Uny (N" ’ /—i Chester, bound for Hartford (Conn), -in tor John.^  ̂ „„ Msy ^ ^ Mck, ex 8toro. 0.62 •' 0.63

Ravola, from Providence (R I); SilYbr Wave, Dean> (Canadian h. p.).............1-90
from Boston; G H Perry, do; Hasttngs do^ Beans, prime................................ „ J'S

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 16-^d.ech5 Split peas....................................... 6.20 6.^
Ethel, from Halifax for York, St ...................................................... 2.ra __ 2.So
Bernard, from Parrsboro (N S), for City 1*1- pot barley......................................A.40 4.o0
and; Hector W McGregor, Ingraham Dock!
(N S), [or Norwich (Conn.) __

Boeton, May 16—Ard echr Neva, from Bear
BSld—Stmr Hermes (Nor), for Loulsburg 
(C B); schrs Zephyr, for Barbados; George 
M Warner, for Walton (N S); Francis A 
Rice, for Weymouth( N S); Eva Stewart,for 
Windsor (N S) ; William Marshall, for Hope- 
well Cape <N B); Rebecca M Wells, for 
Bridegwater (N S.)

Boston, May 17—Ard, str Prince George,
Yarmouth ; sche Effort, Annapolis; Bessie,
Barton ; B B Hardwick, Cleinentsport ; Emma 
E Potter, do; Annie, Salmon River (N S.)

Cld—Str Esparta, Port Limon.
Sld—Strs Manitou,1, Antwerp via Philadel

phia: Hermes (Nor), Louisbourg (not pre
viously); bark Normandy, Buenos Ayres.

Portland, May 17—Ard, str St Croix,Thomp
son, St John for Boston (and sailed). 1 

Sld—Str Htrd (Nor), Parrsboro.
Philadelphia, May 17—Cld, str Cheronea,

St John.
New York, May 17—Cld. sL- P-dna, West 

Bay (N S) ; sche H H Kitccenor, Port Read
ing; S A Fownes, Sackvlllc.

Sld—Str La Touraine, 
ttsh Hills, Melbourne and Sydney.

Havre, May 17—Ard, str La Lorraine, New 
York.

Fiume, May de-AArd. str Carpathia, New 
York via Genoa, Naples and Trieste.

Vineyard Haven. May 17—Ard and sld. 
sch Hazel Dell, Musquash for New York,
(tore mainsail).

Ard—Schs Hattie C. New Haven for Parrs
boro; Spectator, Port Reading for Sydney 
(C B); Hortensia, Sand River for New York;
Scotia Queen. Parrsboro for City Island.

Sld—Schs Ethel, Halifax for New York; St 
Bernard, Parrsboro for City Island; Hector 
W McGregor, Ingram s Dock (N S) for Nor
wich.

Passed—Tug Powerful, towing barge Lewis 
St John, New York for Windsor.

City Island, May 17—Bound south, sch 
Anna, St John.

Portsmouth. May 17—Ard, sch Free Trade,
Boston for Musquash.

Cld—Sch F G French, Calais.
Chatham, May 17—Light south wind with 

fog at sunset.
Off here this p m—One three-masted schr, 

lumber laden, passing south.
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IS SUBSIDINGROBERTS—In this city, Thursday, May 17, 
to William F. Roberts, M. D., and wife, aAgents--

■ “SAX FRANCISCO HORROR OF EARTH-
QUAKE. FIRE AND FAMINE,” by James I t0 mi\ and Mrs. Geo. F. Calkin, a
Russel Wilson, the renowned writer, is now [ daughter.
ready and we are prepared to ship orders McALLISTER—On May 17, to the wife of 
for any quantity at the shortest notice. 1ms Ronaid McAllister, a son. 
book is a handsome volume of nearly oUU - 
pages, including 64 pages of superb photo-1 
graphic views before and after the tern Die 
calamity. It is a complete and authentic his- 
;tory of the great disaster and retails at the
ln *L“'Agen.3thwa”^1ve?ywhêro ! HUMPHREY—ïn^thia city on the 15th Inst
Bee * terns gSkrmit«d Prospectus and full Colwell Ford Humphrey, aged 17 years and 
particular1^ lulled on receipt of 10c. to pay 5 months, leaving a mother and three els- 
particulars maiiea Morrow publish- ters to mourn their sad loss,postage. Address R. A. H. Mo ro_ . put) KA1N—At 130 Elliott Row, on May 15th.
er, o9 Garden s.reet, - ■ ! Ilelen Isabella, only surviving child of

Samuel W. and the late Guasie Allison Kaln.

’ i >CALKIN—In this city, on Thursday, the V

For Infants and Children.
Water Has Dropped More Than a 

Foot at Fredericton
Molasses has 

Business fn the produce mar- 
^ ^ Eggs and butter are a trine 

! easier" and fowls have fifteen cents 
' Thorsa nr» ai»o soine changes In canned 

the principal

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

I Bears the Z, t 
Signature / A JJ

MARRIAGES
/ St. John Logs Held Up and De

layed in Van Buren Booms-- 
Fiftieth Anniversary of Sub- 
Dean Street's Entry Into the 

j Ministry—Other News of the 
Capital.

^Vegetable Preparation for As
similating tteTood andRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

sr.utidngcr^r^ rrp«r^
Meductic, N. B. o-lb-4i-sw

I
1

DEATHS
PromotesBigcstton,Cheerful- 
ness Mid Best.Con toins neither 
Opiutn,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

to trustees, Fredericton, May 17.—The river is fall
ing very rapidly, having receded a foot 

I in less then two days. The steamer Vic- 
| toria this evening moved to low water 
I wharf.

" ! Major Fiset, of the Royal Regiment, left
this evening for Kingston (Ont.), to un
dergo a promotion examination.

0.6814 “ 6.6644; Schooner Ida M. Barton arrived from 
" o.’S •' 1.10 1st. John thfc evening with a cargo of an-
” i! 0.14 •' 0.16 j thrimite coal.

!! ®| St. John Logs Held Up.
! Reports %ave been received that thirty- 
I three million feet of logs were in the 

.0.11 “ 0.13 ! booms of the Van Buren Lumber Com-

. 0.14

FOREIGN PORTS. ofand wife to takeV\fANTED—A sober man > V charge of small farm, 
with references. I. H. Northrup, 

5-5-3i-w

0.20 ia^eunrStmxiBavBEa 
fmflm Si

0.20 "• 0.22
0.00 " 6.14' jb'.T. In 2

tJrzL
Smt* »

0.12

UseFRUITS, ETC.ard Allen, Secretary. »
r<A perfect 

tiem. Sol 
Worms ,q 
ness ana

RS.. •SALESMEN WANTED—For Auto-Sprjf.
O Best compressed-air Hand Sprayer 
Liberal terms. ^Sample machine free 
proved agents. Cavers Bros., Galt, Oi 

2-2S-n-sw-tf J

“ °16 . pany a few days ago. This lumber is held I
a y i up for sorting purposes, so that the logs : |

•' oi0644 owned by the American mills there can ■
0.10 “ 0.11 be taken out and the rest allowed to go j

••• ®'jj “ JUit along. The lumbermen claim that the !
" o!o544 “ 4).00 work is going cm too slowly and that the 
.. 0.0944 " 0.10 Jogs diould not be held up at all. The '
" °'M .! ? y greater part of the 33,000,000 feet referred i
" „ 3'75 to is owned by the St. John tru blown era.
!! o!oo “ 4!04) Richard A. Estey, of this city, is said to 

“ °-j® be at Van Buren representing the inter- 
", a % ests of the lumbermen along the river, to 
" 4*75 see that the logs are not held up unneces

sarily. The Van' Buren people claim to 
be sorting the logs at the rate of 5,000,000 
feet per lay.

The milk at Marysville, which have 
•• J-J? been shut down for some time owing to

2.10 “ 2.20 the freshet, resumed sawing today with 
0.07 “ 0.0744: about 300 men employed. The Bartholo-

.. 0.0644 “ 0.05% mew drive reached the booms last even- 
•' .. ing, and the drive from the head of the
!! o!oS44 “ 0.06 , Nashwaak is expected to reach the 

013 “ 0 1544 Marrows this evening.
0.1344 The gqnate and faculty of the XJniver- 

I sity have issued invitations for the en- 
coenia to take place in the Umvensity lib
rary on May 31 at 230 p. m. The class of _ r
1906, the graduating class, is composed of LOU ft tO Decide LITOP 111 UepOSIT 
thirty-one members, twenty-eight of whom 
are male and three female students.

Willie MeQuestion, aged ten years, s6n 
of the late John MeQuestion, died yester
day at the home of his widowed mother, (Bo6ton Herald, Thursday.)
at Geary, as the result of injuries sustain- ' ., ... .ed while playing in the school yard some The Roman,Catholic Archbihsop of Bos- 
time ago. He had been ill for three weeks ton (Corp.) brought a bill in the Superior 
with hemorrhage of the stomach, which courj yesterday against John Fennell, for- 

the direct cause of death.
John Greer has received a telegram from 

h-is son, James A. Greer, at Taunton 
(Mass.), telling of the death of two chil- 
ren, Willie and James. The deaths fol
lowed in close succession from spotted

ia'Stoi

* For Over 
Thirty Years

0.13
■His,Feverish* 
s or Sleep,

... 0.12

... 0.05

ad#B Great- 
list^Df Hardy 
inÆtal Stoc^ 
L^Fral indue# 
pe territory. 
Fhe. Ston# &
3-14-tf-s\i#na

1Ac Simile Signature ofSALESMEN WANTED, ror Can 
Jo est Nurseries. Larges! 
Specialties in Fruit and O 
suited for New Brunswick, 
ments. Pay weekly. Ex' 
Write for terms 
Wellington. Toronto, Ont

SHIP NEWS. NEW "YORK.
and catal

GASTORIAPORT OF ST. JOHN.
.. 0.66 
.. 0.00 
.. 0.00 
.. 4.25 

... 6.00 “ 6.50

... 1.00 " 2.25

Arrived. >
RfEN WANTED to advertUe a 
-JAduce our stock and poultryjnom 
farmers-and dealers; work duimgJ 
pr permanently; this is an excrov 
Ing for a hustler; write _Golden Crest Co.. 46 Bathurst Street, London, 
Canada. WK:y

am intro j 
■funds to 
pare time 
nal open- 
irticulars.

j
: EXACT COPyCFFWKAPfrZB. /

i.i.«.t, wtw re.. eiTV.

CUBREÏ-DMIS CASE 
MAY BE SETTLED

BANK BOOKS MIXED ; 
ARCHBISHOP SUES.. .. 0.13 

. ... 0.03K “ o.m6! 
" 0.21 
“ 0.01H 
“ 2.25 Family Matter in Dispute Brought 

Before Equity Court.
.. .. 0.34 " 0.37
.... 0.28 " 0.29

.. ..0.30 “ 0.31 Made for Late Father T, C Me-
Goldrick, In the Equity court Thursday the case 

of Ourrèy et al vs. Davis et al came up 
far hearing. The action was brought as a 
result oi a dispute over a Tot of land and 
buildings at Gage to win, Queens county, 
owned by the late James R. Gurrey.

On December 11, 1879, the late Mr. Cur- 
rey conveyed by deed the lot of land to 
Ilia four children—Lemuel A. Currey of 
thid city, barrister, and -Miss R. Eliza Gur
rey, Mrs. Sarah V. Gilbert and Mrs. n. 
Maud Davis, all of Gagetown.

In consideration of the transfer the four 
children agreed as follows : We, the un
dersigned, hereby /grec with our father, 
James R. Gurrey, to give him a home with 
us if he desires it, or some o»ne of us, 
either here on the homestead or elsewhere, 
during the term of his natural life, and 
otherwise farm the homestead as long as 
lie desires so to do. . . . ■ And we also
agree to give his wife, our mother, a home 
with us in like manner.”

In or about 1899 Mrs. H. Maud Davis, 
a daughter of James R. Currey, purchased 
the interests of her two sisters and 
brother in the land for $750, and she and 
her husband, Robert F. Davis, now oc
cupy the lot. Mrs. Sarah A. Currey, 
mother of the children, is still living. The 
plaintiffs in the suit—Mrs. Sarah A. Cur
rey, Lemuel A. Currey, Miss R. Eliza Cur
rey and Mrs. Sarah V. Gilbert—contend 
that Mrs. Sarah A. Currey has a life in
terest in the lot of land, and that Mrs. 
Davis bought the interests of her two sis
ters and brother subject to such life in
terest. The defendants—Mrs. Davis and 
her husband—contend that they have a 
clear title to the property, but Mrs. Davis 
is willing, as a personal obligation, to pay 
her share—one-fourth—of the cost of pro
viding for the mother.

The mother, however, is not desirous of 
obtaining support from Mns. Davis, she 
simply demanding what she contends are 
her rights.

The court adjourned yesterday morning, 
pending a settlement, which may possibly 
be reached before the opening of court 
this morning.

C. N. Skinner and L. A. Currey appear
ed for the plaintiffs, and J. D. Hazen 

John R. Dunn, of Gagetown, for the

.M. harbor, A W Adams,
es—j*X> per Arthur M Gibson, Stewart, New lork,
fc.tÆ!?1U0i67 J W. Smith.
■yere, 107 coastwise— Schrs Fred and Norman, 32,

r—w. <-»*enev Grand Harbor ; R P S. Baird, Parrs^
_ro; Fleetwini, 53, Parks, Port George; G 

„„„„ . or Third Chu» Fe-/walter Scott. 75, McDonough, St Martins;
N7ESHAi,»^ «t dthe beg nnlng of tMl Ethel May. 16, Hickson, Hampton; Swallow, 

mal» Teacher at the B1is. Alma; Hattie McKay. 74 Card.
**xt. t"™ f?^jP'B“|?Ung'»aiary. to Mat*w Parrsboro; Cora May, 64. Finntgan. fishing; Hardings Secretary? Seeley's Cove. Fen|^d, Clara Benner, 32, ^inney^Campobello. ^ 

Charlotte County (N. u.i g _ str Calvin Austin» 2,863, Pike, Boston via
avait I Maine ports, W G Lee, mdse and pass*. TVTEN WANTED- ename ■ ereçy | gtr Sen]ac McKlnnoI1| Halifax via ports.

JM locality throughout Canada toMdveniw g(,h WaJter Mnier, 118, Tower, Bridgeport 
eur goods, tack up show jards Jin trees^. | (Conn)_ N c Scott| bal.
fences, along rJ2®s'f.ana «dvertlslng1 Coastwise—Tug Flushing,
places; also distributing sm*J Parrsboro; schs W L Snow, 35,
matter. Salary 1900 per I'fK i em- ing; Defender, 99, Crocker, Freeport; Susie 
month and expense* *3 per dayWSteaayem^ P(,arl . Tufts. St Martins; Eddie J, 24, 

loymenf to good reliable men» No exp^_ Snow flahlng/ Wanita, 42, Rolfe, Windsor; 
■tace necessary. Write for partRulara . ocean Bird, 44, Ray, North Head; Little An-
pire Medicine Co., London, one. nle, 18, Poland, Sandy Cove; barge No 3,

12-10 1 yr -d eoa dftw. , 431, Wood, Parrsboro; sloop Amy, 4, Paul,
Beaver Harbor.

or la<J

M. A. 
2-

rXTANTEt)—Gentlemen
VV year and expenses; 
experience unnecessary, 

street, Toronto.

Wi FLOUR, ETC.
tmer executor, • and John Connor, the pres

ent administrator, of the will of the Rev. 
Thomas C. McGoldrick, who wa^pastor of 
St. Leo’s church in Dorchester, for an ac- 
countimg of Fr. McGoldrick as pastor be- 

fever tween January 1 and April 28, 1904, when
Rev. T. W. Street, sub-dean of the he died. It is understood that what gives 

Cathedral will tomorrow celebrate the rise to the suit as that by mistake fl,4»J 
fiftieth anniversary of his ordination belonging to.the pansn • deposited to 
to the Christian ministry. He was or- the personal account of Fr McGoldrick 
dained in this city by Bishop Medley, during his long illness of hvc months, by 
May 18th, 1845 and cladms to be the old- the messenger taking Fr McGoltacks 
est Anglican clergyman now in the dio- personal bankbook with him instead ot 
ce&e of Fredericton the parish bank book.

This evening he will entertain the mem- As neither his executor nor admirastra- 
bers of the deanery of Fredericton to tea tor cares to personally assume the respon- 
at his residence and tomorrow at two ability of determining it was a mistake, 
o’clock he will give a luncheon at the the present bill, in the nature of an in- 
Barker. Special holy communion in honor j terpleader, is brought to have the court 
of the event will be held at the Cathedral I decide. A subpoena returnable June 4, 
at eight o’clock tomorrow morning. was issued.

Mrs, Dunbar D. Nason of Nasonworth, 
died yesterday aged 49.

The civic authorities will not pay the 
Italian laborers who are temporarily out 
of work here because of Engineer Bar
bour’s action in condemning the sewer 
pipe.

Chief Sark of Prince Edward Island is 
visit to the Indians of this locality 

and is attracting much attention about j 
the streets.

The local game warden is being guyed 
by his friends today for seizing a pair 
of stuffed black ducks which he found 
hanging in front of the establishment of 
Emack Bros., taxidermists.

Cornelius Hagerman is reported to be 
having a serious time with his lumber
drive on the Lepreaux for Gregory and; ,.
Dunn. He had to bring it through two der at their own homes. The disease ap-
lakes and was compelled to abandon four 1 pearg to be more prevalent in the North
thousand pieces. The water is falling fast ! an<] en<jg of the city, which is

i s i ss'.f'S’iÆïïrÆ ; »«»» *• w »« «•
river here has dropped about four inches is not at fault.
during the night. The weather today is 'f _\J. Burns, secretary of the board, 
fine and cool. . said yesterday that an inspection of the

At Woodstock the water fell four inches infected premises was being made, and 
since y-esterday and at Edmundstcn there s0 far these had mostly been reported in 

drop of three inches. j a fair condition. None of the patients
A number of local sportsmen arc to j,a(j jiad occasion to use well water, but 

form a fishing club and co-operate Xith every effort was being made to trace the 
“ !5'1- ' the authorities in protecting the salmon disease to its source, and a list of the

0 00 " suoo pool at Springhill. milk dealers who had served the houses
2.70 “ 2.75 it- ■ —— where the outbreak occurred, was being

was.. .1 4.85 “ O.00
. .. 3.15 “ 4.00

.. 5.35 “ 5.40

.. 5.35 “ 5.45

.. 4.75 “ 4.86
** 4.75

Oatmeal, roller............
Granulated cornmeal.
Standard oatmeal..
Manitoba high grade..
Ontario high grade............
Ontario, medium patent..........4.bo 1

SUGAR.

Standard granulated.. .. 
Austrian granulated.. ..
(Bright yellow.........................
No. 1 yellow.............. .... —
Paris lumps..........................
Pulverized..............................

121, Farris, 
Keans, flsh- “ 4.30 

“ 4.20 
“ 4.10 
“ 3.80 
“ 5.25 
44 0 . 05%

,Pe‘

CANNED GOODS.
I

The following are the wholesale quoUtions
Kv;r0hoef1rlar£:35htte»^g

sârv» '"•.,3is25 %£*4
ni&ff3s^bSf’^Æ?'tî re
ed beef, 2s, 32.50 to *2.60: pigs feet, 2s, 
12.60; roast beef, 12.00 to $2.60.
’ Fruits—Pears, 2s, $1.75; peaches 2s, $1.9o, 
peaches, 3s, $2.90; pineapples, sliced, $..&>, 
pineapples grated, $2.50; Singapore pine
apples. $1.75 to $1.85; Lombard phims, $1.60. 
green gages, $1.60; blueberries, 8oc. to 90c, 
raspberries, $1.50 to $1.60; strawberries, $1.60 
to $1.60. Vegetables—Corn, per dozen, 90c.. 
peas, 65c. to 90c.; tomatoes, $t.30 to $1.3o, 
pumpkins, 90c. ; squash, $1.10 ; string beans, 
90c. to 95c.; baked beans, $1.00.

men for Cleared,Ambitious young 
large Insurance Company asj 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy ! ^ co
and push can make big money 6<Schi:UHCrM&Stanley, 'Flower, Plymouth, A
and position. A few good CcSohas”iwlâ—Schrs Shamrock. Webster. Port 

A Jiswtwîzw+e, «non for 1 Williams; Dorothy, Longmire, Bridgetown ;COUntlT districts open TOI inc L0ne star, Richardson, North Head; Hustler, 
AAAr&o.<i ot nnre Thompson, Beaver Hari>or; Rolfe. Rolfe, Port Auaress del VlIUC. Greville. Reta and Uhoda, Leighton. Grand

Harbor.

Tuesday. May 15.
| Stmr Wasis, MacKenzie, North Sydney. 

Schr Onward, McLean, Portland, Charles 
Miller.

Schr /Havre ; ship Scot-Comrade, Kerrigan, Salem f o, Stet-

TYPHOID CASES NOW 
NUMBER TWENTY-SIX

<>

right parties.
“AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

1
Wednesday, May 16.

Schr Abbie Keast, Reid, Vineyard Haven 
f o, Alex Watson.

■ Schr Aldine, 244, Carson, New York, John 
! E Moore. . „ .

Schr Tay, 124, Spragg, New York, A Cush- 
| ing & Co.

Coastwise—-Schrs Sea Bird, Andrews, St
•pon SALB-A two story bulldta,r and lot Stephen; Cora May, Finntgan. fishing^ ^
' situated in tb« ^ag(e0 °recM w°t'h the Coastwise-Sobs Union. Glennie, River He- 

1 ““Tpp.y to T H Cs^S^ Norlon bert; Rex, Walsh, St Martins.

>

k on a
FOR SALE. PROVISIONS.

Pork, domestic mess.. .. „
Pork, American clear..............
Am. Plate Beef...........................14.00
Lard, pure. .. .. ....................„
Canadian plate beef................. lo.<o

FISH.

i Cause of the Appearance of the Dis
ease is As Yet Unexplained.

...23.00 "

The board of health has now a record 
of twenty-six cases of typhoid in the city. 
Thirteen of these are being treated in the 
General Public Hospital, and the remain-

>-Ve- Sailed.

EW"^W i schr Cheslie, Brown, Vineyard Haven f o,
I J W Smith. x. v ,

Schr Wm L Elkins, Dickson, New York, 
J W Smith.

Schr J L Colwell, Branscombe, Vineyard 
1 Haven, A W Adâms.

Schr Hunter (Am).Burnie, Vineyard Haven 
Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Thursday, May 17.
Str Veritas, Kahrs, Kingston (Ja) via 

. Halifax, Ganada-Jamaica Fruit Co. 
i Sch Baden Powell, McLean, Vineyard 

Haven f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

&Tcod: :: :: :: ;; ;; «:S
sman cod."..................................3.60 ;; t.n
Finnan baddies........................... 0
Cause herring, hf-bbls..............3.oO __ 3.60
Cause herring, bbls.. .. .... 6.00 _ 6.50
Gd. Manan herring, hf-bbls.. 2.3o -.50
SLÏ6*" ■ ISP» iT
Haddock..' '....................................»•<** “
Bloaters, per box.................... 0.60 __
Halibut, per lb.. .. ...............  ■* .. n M
Gaspereaux, per 100................... 0.8j ^ 0.00
Shad.................................................0,2° v-uV

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Best Time 9

[The opinions of correspondents are not 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish all 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. Write 
on one aide ot the paper only. Communica
tions must be plainly written; otherwise 

; they will be rejected. Stamps should be en
closed if return of manuscript is desired in 
case it is not used. The name and afldrese 
of the writer should be sent with every let
ter as evidence of good faith.—Ed. Tele
graph,]

and 
defendants.To obtain good positions Is in the earift 

Spring. The best time to begin to qual«i f o, 
if y for these positions Is now.

TRIED TO WRECK 
TRAIN BECAUSE

HE HAD TO WALK

Do Not Put Off GRAIN. ETC.

Prereed hay (car lots)..............10.00

tw too late to get ready. Call 
And see us. OV «end for our Catalogue 
containing Terms and full information.
Until it

CANADIAN PORTS.
Ontario oats (car lots)..
Cottonseed meal....................
Cornmeal..................................

Halifax, May 15—Ard, stmr Etolla, Antigua.
Sld—Stmrs Annapolis, Canham, London ;

1 Siberian, Eastaway, Philadelphia.
Cld—Schr Lucia Porter, Vineyard Haven 

! for orders. x
I Hillsboro, May 12—Ard. schr# Luther 
I Garretsor. (Am), Haskell, Newburyport; J 

Teel (Am), Hanson. Bangor (Me.)
| Bathurst, N B, May 16—Ard stmr Soborg,

Larsen, from St John’s (Nfld.)
Halifax, May 16—Ard 

Miquelon (Fr), fro 
from Yarmouth (

I (N Y), for coal J
mouth for St J din's (Nfld), and cleared.

Cld—Stmrs Iwnla, cable, for sea; schrs 
I Preference, foJrNew York; Scylla, for Mus-

quodobolt. w .
VlBeverley, Hawes, for Boston. 
f May 15—Ard, str Ragnarok, 
ew York.
May 17—Ard, str Ocamo, West 

JTa Bermuda.
w York,’ inacoi'municata>Su wSthHM«- Our Yankee paper aeke its readers if the 

station 120 miles south, lpm. Will bad condition of the town’s fctreeus e.m 
a m Saturday. Str Cam- . . . 2 . . ..
for New York, in com- be laid at the door of the street commis-

Russian Laborer, Arrested at Montreal 
for Placing Obstructions on the 
Rails, Gave This As the Reason,

“How do you know your husband really prepared, 
works hard at his office at night?” asked1 —
the suspicious woman.

0.19,6 “Because
morning,* ’answered Mrs. Wist.—Washington

THE COUNTRY ROADS OILS.

LIGHTERING CARGO
OF STRANDED HESTIA

Pratt’s Astral.. .. .. .. 0.00
White Rose and Chester A..0.00
Hi£V8rade..Sarma.an4 .ArCè.«o “0.14 Ktr
Silver Star.......................................0.00 “ 0.18% r'
Unaeel oil. raw............................0.W „ #-W
Linseed oil, boiled.......................?■*? „ -0 ®?
Turpentine.................. •• l.to
Seal oil (steam refined)..........0.00 ^ 0.43
Olive oil. commercial . .. ... O.ou u.to 
Castor oil, commercial, per lb. 0.08 o.m
Extra lard oil  °'75
Extra

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
he hasn't any headache nextSir—One very amusing feature of the 

criticisms made by those who are opposed 
to the present local government is the 
stress they lay upon the fact of our high
ways being in such a very bad condition 
the present spring. True they are in a bad 
state, but surely no sane man (unless for 
political reasons) can argue that thio is 
due to negligence on the part of our gov
ernment at Fredericton.

St Pierre,
"St Pierre (Miq) ; Unique 

S), for Rouses Point 
hr Levanter, from Yar-

Montreal, May 16—(Special)—A Rus
sian named Commission pleaded guilty in 
the recorder's court today of having placed 
obstructions on the G. J. R. and C. P. 
R near Beaconsfield. He complained that 
he did nat think other persons should 
be allowed to ride when he had to walk, 
and he therefore had placed shovels, picks, 
etc., on the tracks. When arrested he was 
found hiding in a bush. He was remanded 
for sentence.

Donaldson Liner Still on McNutt's 
Island Notwithstanding Steam- 
Pump's Work.

A Time Honored Cure for Spring Ail-. sheitmmc, x. s„ May n—(special)—
IA I llllt “u“ _ r. ! The pumps were at work today on the

inentS That Every Physician ! and considerable more cargo
Recommends. j taken out, but the steamer still remains

Hampton, X. B., May U'-The pafesen- j But every year has seen the populanty, " T^tca'inm-™ast guard was here today 
get- car of the Hampton and ..t. -Hit iv ptrr0gone increase, and today it is used. Beazlcv, who was injured
train ran off the track this morning jub ,. t^e people of many nations for weak- - Tuesday to Barrington, where he will 
before reaching the crossing leading to , debUity and the characteristic ail- on t^m for Halifax.
Snow’s mill. There were but few passen- ; mmbs o£ apnng. ; ! tdke 6 __________________
gets, and they sprang out before the car ; J yerrozone help ÿ>u. . | Hubby (at ’phone)—“Mary. I'm gong to

1 looking at the matter Things hav- e.,me had actually ceased moving. The {lag-1 It enriches the hlootfisupply and thereby br!n a couple ol lobsters home tor supper. |
looking at the matter 1 lungs nat. ->me of the car was piled lull of “ d quickenTthe whole body. Wife-”Don’t for .goodness sake! re

! 'O a pretty pass in this province when sample ,ranks. The car was , and imputlies are driven off. haven’t got a thing m the home.
Ellesmere Port, May 12-Sld, bark Paulus, ; politics dictates to conscience. Pretty soon bad]v broken and the steps and platform 1Wase germ^^evcrjlkind are destroyed. ----

Miramichi. ^ : the opponents of the government will be were broken off, but fortunately no per-i Xutritiw^natlfcia-1 Ip supplied for ie-
B?i“cven?'n' May 15-8,d- bark BerS5,,Cn' I laving The blame to the government for a son was injured. The accident is said to | ^

Liverpool, May 35—Sld. stmr Lake Erie, nr perhaps Messrs. Twee lie have been caused by JP^ing f <h 1. , I J^ebuUding Vos MThealtl that

Bristol, May 15—Sld, stmr Montcalm,tion-1 When the opposition can't iiml any lumber. The passengers were aocommo Hamilton,
‘real. „ „ M v s-, carmania v™ I “postage ’.tamp" or “lead pencil" scandal dated-in the tender of the engine. j; became roggdown and lost my,
York WforHQue'ens\own: »mlksw^!a4 p m | to exploit they resort to someüung of a -----------„ ! health- My
today. Will probably reach Queenstown 8 a meaner type. St. Martins News. and on account bffche weakness ot inyj
m Wednesday. D. K. MANX. . 17 _on Wednesday heart I was afraid tBtake up work,

Fastnet, May 15—Passed stmr Montfort. y n Mav 16 1906 Martins, Maj 1 ■ 0:nir lIP stail or walking fas
Montreal and Quebec for Avonmouth. Baillie, A. B., May lb, woo. afternoon after a very brief illness, the On going up w ■ - L

Table Bay. May 15-Ard. previously, stmr .̂................................... ................... ,ittle two year old son of Mr. and Mrs. heart wotdd beat It* an engine - 1
Oriana. St John via Louistmrg. -- - utue .. . f ainhtheria It rasp for breath an* get exUaust||!*»“*ffËSm .SsE-^rfcv»
Card nlan London via Havre for Montreal. Don t cuss your fate, cash with til* d>sea, • working at the like mad." Avonmouth. May 16-Ard stmr Montfort, on the doctor—just trpfiother’| old tj^fge Mehm "bl*e„ ,, Q,y t um. jn this terrible state no*ng helped me 
from Mobfr^/h» Qru4eb«,cmr “stand-by” and take some NervilijZ. For J^^w in the ,m,“. /oft hand todly cut but Ferrozone. Such it did me I

T . ,, 18_The standard today, half ijlBlltev- it has gased pain/istres^er Company, had hm left band badly but bmlt up my |
London, May 18. t * Liverncol May 15—Sld Etmrs Garibaldi,! andÆfferinX I JF on ^ednetiday morning. , p-nirtih put new life in my heart and,

ays it is understood the government m- fQr Montreal; Norseman for Q^etcnlc f I For coldsflroupi^d grinp^XerjIne Miw. Ida Charlton, of ai » inad/me feel like a new man.” |

-iSt-Satï'iSSr-i ÆL - —■ jstsss? rivsrsrz.
æææ: ; „“k j-» “ rusifb“ ■£& »

_________ _ .... ■---------------- Kinsale, May 16—Passed stmr Dominion, rheumatism,"ure comes rfick. in the v g John, has been ! Oo., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and King-

lakamo Tuasand's j=x>»ition! . Montreal- “

PIN YOUR FAITH\Z ON FERR0Z0NEs/n
.. .. 0.67 44 0.00No. 1 lard...........i^e&ld—Stmr 
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The Fairville fire department have de
cided to «end a representative to the 
Fredericton firemens sports during old 
home week in July.

Mrs. Charles Hatheway.MABEL PAGE MURDER Mrs. Hatheway, widow of Capt. Charles 
Hatheway, formerly of Small & Hatheway, 
(ljed Tuesday at fhe home of her son 

Ralph F. Markham,of the advertising de- "ea.r. Fredericton aged 73 years. Mre. 
partment of the Sun and Star, will leave ; Hatheway was formerly Misa Littidiale 
soon for Brandon Manitoba, where he has ,and ivas a sister of Mrs. (■. I*. Tilley, wife 
accepted a newspaper situation. °[ the «fePWty mayor. She is-survived by

three children. Rev. Charles Hatheway, of 
Mrs. Char le

Jerry Hayes, or Moulton, Arrested in Maine Town 
for the Crime

Action Taken at the Instance of Boston Reporter Who 
Heard That Prisoner Had Said He was at the Murdered 
Girl’s House on the Day of the Tragedy -Tucker’s ;~b" "™ml
U ., u _ --------------- ! St. James’ church, in this city, and alsoMemcr 3I1Q LflWVCrS nflVC Known Of This Storv for PflSt . 11,e s,lval‘on Army has obtained permis- list. Jude’s, west side, and was a sister of

' 1 sion to send a representative to the county j the late Rev. William Armstrong, and the

Two Months.

Mrs. Daniel O’Neill, of Main street, has ^ j" ^ or|i’ 11 s“n' and 
received a letter from her sister-in-law, AdamB- »f Troy (N. Y.),.a daughter. 
Mrs. Thomas Elston, San Francisco, stat
ing that tshc Wats safe. Mrs. Joseph Robinson.

i jail to pray with the priaonern each Tliurs- j late Rev. George M. Armstrong, 
day and Sunday afternoon. Adj. J. Bower* 
ing will attend to this work.

Mr.
Robilliard will be remembered only by 
the older residents of this city, where he 
carried on the business of ship broker, 
leaving here about 1860 for Valparaiso, 
Chile. Three married and o-ne single 
daughter and several grandchildren sur
vive.

Bingham, Me., May 16—Jerry Hayes, Skowhegan lawyers on Sunday and a war- The portrait of Robert Scans, presented 
•aid to be otherwise known as J. Moulton, rant was drawn up based on the alleged <0 loyalist Society by G^o. Edward

œssszrri
murder of Mabel Page, a- Weston (Mass.), the evidence before Judge Bachellor and Colony and fifteen of Cassells History of 
Mardi 31, 1904, and with being a fugitive he signed the warrant.
from Justice. Charles L. Tucker, is await- tow^rf and'‘.LTp^V’cLe^'to Bteg-
mg electrocution next month for the Page ham and went to Moxie Pond, twentyfive Theodore II. Belyea. clerk of the Ger- 
lnurder. The warrant was issued in Skow- miles northwest of the village, where main street Baptist church, has received 
hegan last Monday by Judge O. R. Bachel- ^a3es has Seen employed as a laborer on from W. W. McMastens, Of Ottawa, lately 
1er. of the municipal court upon the appli- 1tthe^m^et railway. called to the pastorate of the Germain 
cation of a reporter employed by a Boston -th'TiElPU'ty\ ^erlf? Irie!’Ce ^ct^hur^ an acknowledgment of the
evening naoer. ?• ** place saw Ha>es at Austin June- call. The Ottawa clergyman sayi that he

The arrmt is based upon alleged remarks denntv^nhtein»,4* Bi^gham’ ’Bh® JV** the matter under favorable con^dera-
made by Hayes lo lire. Margaret F. I Il’tL ul ll “7?lïd ‘“P-. but, will take some day» to make
m. c i)’ l l t it.,... the man. He was taken to the local lock- deifinite decisionIB,own, of Bingham, at whoee home Hayes and ^ bc rcmoved. to Skowhegan for nehmic decw,on-__________
"was formerly a boarder more than two y
months ago*

According to Mrs. Brown, Hayes remark
ed one day that Tucker had “gc>V the 
chair,” and that it was a “good thing for 

that he has.” Mrs..Brown said that 
when she asked Hayes what he meant he 
replied that he Was at .the Page house on 
the day of the murder, just before the 1 
crime was discovered; that he was recover
ing from a spree and was on the way 
across the country to obtain work when 
he stopped at the Page/house for a glass 
of water.

The story came to the cars of Daniel 
Stuart, a lawyer of this town, and others 
two months ago. Stuart say« he gave it 
little attention at first, but later he de
cided to inform Tucker’s lawyers—Vahey,
Innés & Mansfield, of Boston, of the mat
ter. Not knowing the address of the at
torneys, Stuart "wrote to a Boston news
paper and afterwards was in communica
tion with Vahey, Innés & Munstield. Mrs.
Brown, it developed, communicated with 
Mrs. Albert L. Tucker, the mother of the 
condemned man.

Last Friday night a Boston reporter nr-

l

Oolwell Ford Humphrey.
the War in the Soudan have been added 
to the libary during the last month. Colwell Ford Humphrey, eon of Mrs. 

Elizabeth, and the late Isaac Humphrey, 
died Tuesday at his mother’s residence 
103 Gilbert’s Lane, aged 17 years and five 

Humphrey had been sick onlÿ 
. His death will cause great

months. Mr. 
a short time.
^egret^ for he was avcII and widely known. 
He is survived by his mother and three 
sisters, one of whom, Miss Georgiana, lives 
at home.

Mrs. J. H. Robilliard.
The death of Mns. Joseph Robinson oc

curred at Norton on Monday night at the 
age of eighty-one years. Mis. Robinson’s 
maiden name Avas Sproail, and she Avas a 
sister to the late Sheriff Sproul, of Hamp
ton. iSlie was tAvice married, and was a 

‘widow at the time of her death. Her 
children wïfo survive are all the issue of 
her first marriagê, to the late Benjamin 
Belding. They are Mrs. M. A. Iranis and 
Mrs. M. W. Somerville, of Norton; Mrs. ' 
Geo. I. Veysey, of Apoh^qui; Hiram Beld- ! 
ing, of New Hampshire, and Benjamin | 
Belding, of Norton. Two daughters died 1 
many years ago.

The deceased lady leavesx a verÿ large 
circle of reOativee and friends in that sec
tion of Kings county.

arraignment tomorroAV. Sheriff Smith had 
the prisoner guarded by three men 
night.

The authorities refused to allow Hayes 
to make a statement.

In Bingham Hayes has been knoAVn as 
Jerry Hale and is also said to. have been 
called J. Ii. Moulton. The names Hayes 
and Moul on, however, appear in the war
rant.

Little is known of Hayes. lie has been 
working in the vicinity of Bingham since 
1904.

Boston Police Skeptical.
Boston, May 16.—Deputy Chief George 

E. Neal, of the state police, Avhen asked 
for an opinion on the developments in 
Maine, said he refused to regard the ar
rest at,Bingham seriously.
\ The name “Morton” under Avhich the 
Maine prisoner is said to have been some
times known, figured in the Tucker trial. 
The name “J. L. Morton, CharlestoAvn,” 
was found on a card in the Page home. 
At the trial the handAvriting experts for 
the government declared that Tucker 

rived here. Saturday he Avent to Skowhe- Avrote the address. According to the Bing- 
gan. On Monday T>awyer Stuart received ham despatch the prisoner there Avas eome- 
a letter from the Boston attorneys stating ! times called J. H. Morton.# 
that they had begun an investigation. The Massachusetts state police place no

The Boston reporter interviewed two * value in this circumstance.

Daniel Tobin, bead sawyer for Mr. Bent- 
ley in his mill at Shanklin Settlement, had 
both bones of his leg broken above the 
ankle on Monday afternoon. In trying to 
replace some of the driving gear before 
the machinery had came to a full . top his 
foot caught and in a second his leg Avas 
broken. Mr. Bentley dtove him to St. Mar
tins where Dr. Ruddick set the leg. He is 
now as comfortable as can bc expected.

me

The city claims committee held the first 
meeting since election in the inner room 
of the mayor’s office yesterday afternoon.
The mayor presided and Aid. Baxter,
Pickett and Willett were present Avith the l 
recorder. Director Murdoch and the com
mon clerk. The work of the previous com
mittee Avas revieAved and recent claims 
from Mrs. J. E. Fitzgerald and R.^Chifctick 
in respect of property on section 3 of the 
warier extension AArere considered. The 
mayor expressed the opinion that the com- ‘Charles K. Short, the Garden street 
mittee should, by personal inspection <^f druggist, and ctie ot the best known citi- j 
the localities, become better acquainted zcn^ in St. John, fdied at his home, 28 
Avith the nature of the claims submitted, j Paddock street, at at 11 o’clock Tuesday 
It. is likely that the members of the com- I after an illness of some months. Mr. Short 
mittee will make the trip sometime next I had been in Very poor health all Avinter 
week. There are now about tAventy claims i and had been gradually failing. His con- 
filed in connection Avith the Loch Lomond dition had been critical during the past 
extension.

O. K. Short

few days and a sinking spell Tuesday 
led to the end. He was in his 50th year.

| Mr. Short had been in the drug busi- j 
ness in St. John a long time, having been j 
a.t tne Garden street stand for about j 
twenty^three years. He graduated from ; 
the Massachusetts College of Pharmacy in 
1878 and was for a feAv years employed 
in the drug business in Boston before 
opening his store here.

He was one of -the foremost members

CHARGES ROBBERY
AGAINST COMPANIONST. JOHN’S CIVIC OFFICIALS 

AND EMPLOYES AND HOW PAID
\

Guest at Woodstock Hotel Has Man 
Arrested, Alleging He Stole His 
Watch and Other Things—Child 
Terribly Burned,

of the Reformed Baptisv congregation 
here and was clerk of the church. Mr. 
Short was also very active in foreign mis
sionary work in connection wi-th his 

the general
A Matter of Interest in View of Proposed Amalgamation of 

One or More of the Offices With View to Economy and 
Greater Efficiency.

Woodstock, N. B.. May lï.-(Special)— church and waa treasurer of 
Tins morning Constable Kimball arrested missionary society of the Keiormed Bap- 
Benj. Gough, at Millville, who is charged hist Society.
with theft from a guest at the Carlisle Thé annual Beulah Camn meeting on the
Hotel. Before Magistrate Dihblee this river came in for his support each year, 
afternoon an examination was held and he being one of the promoters of these 
postponed until tomoh-row, the prisoner meetings in the early 90s. 
being committed to jail. - The deceased was a son of John D. and

The complainant swore he was. in town Alary Short, who reside in Garden street, 
on Tuesday on business and registered at and leaves besides them his wife, who wae 
the Carlisle. He had been drinking. He Aliss Agnes Campbell, four daughters and 
met Gough on the street and took him one The daughters are Lois, aged
to his room. He noticed the prisoner sit- seventeen; Agnes, aged eight; Mary, aged 
ting on the bed .with his watch in his ^ve* and Janet, aged three. Hie son, 
hand and also, as he went to sleep, that Faul. is aged tivelve years,
the prisoner was turning his trouseis’ Air. Short . was twice married. IDs
pockets inside out. He awoke between daughter, Lois, and his son, J aul. are 
8 and 9 o’clock, the prisoner was gone, children of his finit wife, who was Aliss 
so also were the watch and chain, three Harriet Davis, of Philadelphia, 
or four dollars and a mileage hook. The Speaking of Air. Short last night Rev. 
watch was worth #25 and the chain, which M>' 66, ?■ Trafton, who was Ins pastor, 

Ihe had bought that day, cost him #4-50. ftd; 1 ha','c known him since I have
S3-33 : To Gough's cross-examination witness ! Pftor here, about nine years, and I 

100 ,K1 ! did not hen,en,her giving him 50 cents to j ^ always found him one of the most 
iTf’o I buy liquor, nor the conversation they had Godly. men 1 have ever met; always dih- 
91.66 | „,Hh a clergyman during the afternoon. | 8cnt. m business yet fervent ,n spirit,
<6 66 He did remember breaking his hat and | ser'"Ing *-he Lord.

( sending Gough down to the office fori 
„;••• i cigars. i
">S rï * ‘Glarence Street, bell boy at the hotel,
58!33 -! gave evidence,. after Avhich the court ad- 
55.00 | journed. Thomas Laivson, of Andover, 

waet counsel for the prosecution.
On Tuesday, the four year 

îâihoo Mr. and Mrs. Robert White, while play- 
2g.ou ! j1tg around a bonfire near the liouise, avrs 
15 (>!) j frighffully burned by falling into the fire.

125.iK) ' Mrs. White's hand AA'as badly burned in 
83.33 ; removing the clothing from the child.

Tonight the child is resting easily and 
40.00 I hriglit hoped are entertained for its re-

who wae with hie father during hie laét 
illneee;. Arthur, aleo of New York, and 
Alexander, of New Hampshire, 
daughters are Mrs. J. A. Johneton, of 200 
Brittain street, this city, and Mns. William 
Duffy, of New York.

Mr. Kirkpatrick was looked upon as a 
capital workman during hie active daye. 
He AArae industrious and had the beet wieh- 

and respect of all Avho kneAV him.

The
At the present time the question of the salaries of civic officials is receiving 

Fomc attention and in view of the fact that a committee has been appointed to see 
it’ an amalgamation of one or more of the offices would tend to give greater effi
ciency and economy a list of those on the pay rolls may prove of interest.

The following abstract is taken from the salaries account of the city as recorded 
in the books of the chamberlain's department on May 14, 19U6:

Appro* 
Yearly. Monthly 
Salary. Salary. 

....$1.600 $133.33

.... 1,800 150. CIO
53.33

es
Name of Offical.
White. Walter \\\. .. 
Wardroper, Herbert E 
Skinner, Chas. N.... 
Sandall, Frederick,...

Sharp, Arthur W............
I>rakv, Uriah.......................
Farmer, Richard............

Farris!
Thompson. Shanklin 
Wipleyi Robert.........

Simon, William H. 
Willet, David R.. 
Lingley,
Toolv. 0
AlAvard, Frank D

Office
Ex-Mayor...............
Common Clerk .
Recorder....................
Chamberlain and Receiver of

Taxes....................................
Chairman of Assessors
Assessor ...................................
Assessor ...................................
City Engineer...................
Harbor Master ...................
Inspector of Buildings..
Dii tm.lor

Department...............
Vv erinavy Surgton 
1st Clerk, Chamberlains off ce 1,100 
2nd C.’prk Chamberlain’s office. 1,010 
3rd Clerk.Chamberlain s office SO) 
Collector of harbor revenues 

(average commission lfH)5).. 1,10$ 
1st Clerk Assessors.
2nd Clerk Assessors 
Clerk Mayor's on 1er.
Clerk, Common Clerk’s office..............
Police Magistrate ..................... 3.00o
Police Clerk............................................... 1,300
Chief of Police ...................................1,500
Director W & Sewg.......................... 1,80=)
Harbor Master Indlantown... 300
Janitor City Hall ......................................
Caretaker City Hall, west side 180
Dr. Pub. Works.........
Roadraaster...................
Clerk Public Works..
Engineer Dredge .. ..
Foreman of yard .. .

Thomas B. Foley.
Thomas B. Foley, one of the best known 

and most active members of St. \ incent 
de Paul Society, died# Thursday morning, 
aged seventy-four years. Mr. Foley was 
a locker in the customs department and 
had been in the government employ since 
the fall of 1873. Of a retiring disposition, 
he was yet always ready to oblige and 

popular with all with whom he was 
brought in contact. He is survived by his 
wife and five daughters—Misses Mary, Ag
nes, Annie,. Tillie and Margaret, and by 
t wo sons, Frank and Thomas.

640

. .. 2.000 
.. 1.5IH)

166.66
125.00
41.66
41.66
90.00

100.00

500
500

Hurd... 
John E

... 1,080

.. 1,200
400

of Public Safety
........ 1,200 was150

Duncan G 
a mes E....

The Late Mrs. Robin eon.
The funeral of Mrs. Eliza J. Robinson 

took place Wednesday afternoon from the 
residence of Iter son, Benjamin Belding, 
at Norton, Kings county.

The late Mrs. Robinson left five chil
dren. twenty grandchildren, twelve great- 
grande hildren. and very many other rela
tives and friends. Relatives bore the pall 
at her funeral.

Chesley, John C.................................................
McLollan. Hugh If.........................................
Ward, Clarence...................................................
DriPain, Robert L............................................
•Ritchie, Robi-rt J .........................................
•Henderson, George A.................................
Clark, Walter W...............................................
Murdoch, William...........................................
Gorham George....................................................
(’oughlan, Daniel................................................
Ketchum, Terlullus T...................................
Cushing, Richmund II..................................
Winchester Albert.......................................
Jordan. James G...........................................
McLeod. John E..............................................
Charlton, James...................................................

Ferry Department—

H. A. Glasgow..................................................
Two Masters, one at $60, one at $55. 
Two mates, one at $45, one at $40.
Two Deckhands, $40.......................................
Three Engineers, $70.....................................
Two Firemen, $15.............................................
Four Collectors, $42........................................
Four Gatemen, $;’.S.50..............................
Ono Watchman .................................................
Lewis, Wentworth..........................................

Fire Department—

900
700
700 Melville J. Leary.

Melville J. Leary, of .Dorchester (Alass.) 
died suddenly at hifi home this week. Air. 
Leary, who was formerly of Montreal, 
married Alies Bessie McLaughlin, daugh
ter of D. R. AIcLaughlin, 76 St. Patrick 
street, St. John. Besides his wife and 

child he leaves his mother and one

25H.lh)
los.:t" old child of

.... 1,360 
.... 1.00U young 

brother in Montreal..<••1

Dennis Kane.
Dennis Kane, a former resident of St. 

John, who for the past fifteen yeans had
CHARLES J, WYLDE, lived in Helena (Mont.), died there re-

nr U A I ICAV nC A n i cent,V> a8e,l ninety-four years. Mr. Kane 
U!" hALIrAÀ, UtAUjwho was a native of Ireland, is survived 

1 by one daughter, with whom he had made 
jhis home; and three sons, all in the States.

Thomas Glrvan.
Rexton. N. B., Alay 17.—Thomas Gir- 

van, of Galloway, died this morning after 
a few hours illness, aged 86 years. Air. 
Giryan was a brother of the late Wm. 
Girvan, of the Bank of New Brunswick, 
St. John. He leaves several sons and 
daughters, including Wm. T. Girvan, St. 
John.

tuvery.

.Superintendent .. 800 66
115
80

90
368

Halifax, X. S., Alay 16.—(Special)—
Charles J. Wylde, one of the best known 
men of Halifax, died today after an ill- 

1 "00 10» 00 ness of some months, lie was an old t
375.*oo membul. of the Halifax and other clubs Hatfield died Wednesday at her residence

1 iw.oX I ahd was prominent in the social life of j1,(1 Broa<1 slrcPt' «grd seventy-nine years. 
«7.50 | the city. She had been ill since last August. De-

*13.00 He was a memoer of the firm of B. erased was well and favorably known, and 
1 470*66 Wier & Co., that erased business a good the news of her death, though not unex- 

’ 46.00 ! many years ago, and recently has been peeled, will bc heard with much regret by 
125.01 ; 1],, representative of tlie Liverpool and j u large circle of friends. Airs. Hatfield is 
S’ff ! London and Globe Insurance Company, j survived by two «one-rW. W. Hatfield, in 

One of his sons is I)r. Charles Wylde, of1'he employ of George Nixon, and Frank 
Montreal; Oswald is in Calgary and the K.,-head of the me:! anical department of 

5').uo two otheiv are residents in Halifax.

36
...................Machinist. 45. Mrs. Wm. Hatfield.

Mrs. Marion Hatfield, wido-xv of William Weddings.ChiefKerr, John..................................................
One Engineer at $75, five at 60 
Twenty-Lxvo drivers at $5o .. 
Two drivers of i-alva Su 11 i v an JMoEach ere n.

A pretty wedding was Mlemnied in the 
•Cathedral at 5.30 o’clock Tuesday after
noon, when Mims Margaret MoEaclieren, 
of tliiA city, became the bride of John 
Sullivan, of the Queen Hotel. Fredericton. 
Rev. Father- Holland, of the Cathedral 
clergy, officiated. Chan. Doherty wa* 
groomsman, ami MLs Annie Fitzgerald 
acted a* bridesmaid. She was very becom
ingly attired for the occasion, and the 
bride s dress was of blue cloth, with white 
hit and white ostrich plume. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sullivan, who have many friends' in this 

je ty and in Fredericton to wish them every 
: h.tppinnos, left on the G o'clock train for 
their home in the capital.

go at $50.. ..
One Deputy Chief of Police....................
Six Sc-rgodnts at $1)0, one at f52.5V .
One Detective........................................................
Twenty-eight 
One Policeman at $1.6v per day .. 
Three Policemen at $1.50 per day .
One Clerk .....................................................
Two Janitors $45 and $43.50

Policemen ar $1.75 per day

Public Market— 

Clerk............................... the Boston Transcript. A brother, Robert 
McLellan. at present in San Francisco, <il- 
ro survives. J. \Y. Harrington, formerly 

Df)AT PA PQI7FQ» PAPF °f N. John, now of Philadelphia, is a half
DUtt I UZAFL brother. M s. Hatfield w.is a s filer of the

BRETON MAN DROWNED. Iati-ll,m David m Leihm.

scrubbers, $34.50, twoWatchman, $.“,7.50, 
sweepers $27.88.. . 319.88

Light Department-

One Electrician..................................
Engineer...............................................................
Fireman................................................................
Trimmer.................................................................

•Salary fixed by act of assembly.

70» ' 
65.n0 
45.00 
45.00

Sydney, X. S.. May 16.— (Special)—Jglin 1 William Kirkpatrick,
j 1). McDonald, u resident ot ( ape George, j William Kirkpatrick, one of the old ehip 

, , , r — i Richmond county, wan drowned on Sun carpenters of St. John died Wednesday at i V A DM HI ITU TIIUIFÇ“ s «i““ BY fire
Ali-Xaughtun drinking fomjEiii repaired a sail boat for Ins home and when about j brought up in Kiri'-s count). He learned 

8 - m I two miles off his house a squall stduek the ,la l,ade 111 St- l1" "1 and sa,led from here
boat which upset and sank. to most, parte ot the world. Alost of luo

! McDonald was never seen afterwards j t!mr> however, he worked around the 
and it i* not thought, hits body will ever; 
be «recovered. He leaves a wife and four | 
small children.

!
Chatham News.

Chatham, May 10.—Mayor Ni col gave an 
interesting lecture under the auspices of 
(lie Miramichi Natural History Associa
tion -la«*t evening. The subject was ‘*lhe 
Sun.” Next Tuesday evening Dr. Han 

will lecture on “The Basin of Minas.
Nearly *J(M) men have returned from 

el ream driving.
Claude Mevsereau went to Bathurst to-

da-v' , ,, , . .. .. Bears the st- Stephen. Alay 16—Arthur VV. Cam-1 g
Steamboat Alexandra met with a slight s . mi , , e , . tei

accident tin's morning and is laid off tor Signature of 111 M«“'d»»>*. I,ad ,h" ""eiforlunc to .
repairs. The .St. Nicholas made the down low part of Ins-right luynl this morning j
river trip today. . ,ir ____________ by an accident in a saw mill at Moore's

Nvxf Mondav evening the Ghatham The v S. barkentmc Doiinle Doon lias Mills, lie was engaged in sawing laths,.
Lodge of Oddfellows will "celelkate its an becn PU^hased on local account. when his lingers caught in the saw. The j
niversarv. lion. (\ N. Skinner, of Si. - r 7. .... tram passing just
John, grand master, will deliver an ad- br'ougluVw tem‘sugar and "w packiigca hnn to 8t. Stephon and hte wound 1 Fifty yearn in
drees and there will be music a»td refresh- molasses.

Yarmouth, N. S., May 15—-Fire in the 
Yarmouth Times building this morning 
caused dam.age to the extent of $2.000, 
which is covered by insurance. Mr. Bos
ton went to the building a-t 7 o’clock,half 
an hour before the hands commence work, 
and going to his private, office in the up- 

jper story built a fire in an old stove. A 
^ n o utnt'later the stove exploded and the 
, office was in flames. The Light (news
paper) hits placed its plant at Mr. Rols- 
ton’s disposal, and there will he no inter
ruption in the publication of the Times.

CASTOR IA shipyards. For a number of years past he 
had not been in good heiltli. The immedi
ate cause «>! death was a stroke of paraly
sis, which he sustained some days ago.

Deceased was twice married and his sec
ond wife is dead about eighteen years. He 

rived by three sons and two da ugly 
His si ns arc William, of New Yoim,

For Infalts andlhildren.

The Kind You Xve/ways Bought Part of Hand Sawed Off.

Burn l^ir Tohs ?
Out out those <fl^ap Me the

after the accident, old reliable l*utn*^s Conn EÆractor.
use amlkmore pa

Why
Pumping on the sunken eteamer Hestia 

at Shelburne, was expected to commence
Inn* t han Î last evening. Her cargo is under water at 
fs why. ' highever. “Putnam's"’ has ment—dressed at the hospital.was

J

MYSTERY OF LOST 
CREAMER CHILDREN 

IS MORE PUZZLING

of such animals and he wduld be grateful 
should any one possessing such a dog im
mediately communicate the fact.

The interest -which dropped earlier in 
the week is reviving and today it is ex
pected that another streuous Hunt, will 1- 
gin. Magistrate Riley was seen by 
Telegraph man and while fully apprecia
ting the circumstances which have de
veloped he said that while the children re
main undiscovered he would probably de
fer taking action.

TVe
(Continued from page 1.)

2nd Add to Lost Children, 
that they coudn’t and started off for tlie 

woods by myself.
“Between the woods and the fence there 

is just a common snake fence. They fol
lowed me. I saw Geneva life over Ralph., 
then site and Ollie climbed over them
selves. I again told them that they had 
best go back and never mind looking for 
the cows.
Ran Away from Children.

“Geneva climbed over the fence again, 
also Ollie, and lifting up Ralph I placed 
him down oil the opposite side of the 
fence along with his sister.Then I ran into 
the woods so that they would not be able 
to follow' me. I suppose people arc think
ing that I killed them.’*

Questioned further Trenliolm said that 
he did not get the cows, but went down 
into the woods, and after a while arrived 
at the home of his grandmother, which 
is about ten minutes walk from the woods 
directly back of the Creamer house and 
stands on the main road running through 
the settlement.
Trenholm Denies Story.

kHhshbe

ACCEPTS CALL TO 
GERMAIN STREET 

BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. W. W. McMaster Resigns Otta

wa Charge to Take Effect July 31st.
Ottawa. May 16—(Special)—Rev. W. W. 

.McMaster, pastor of the Fourth 
Baptist church, who has received a call 
to the pastorate of Germain street Bap
tist church, St. John (X. B.), tendered 
his resignation at a congregational mew
ing held tonight, the resignation to take 
effect on July 31, when Mr. McMaster 
will have completed his seventh year in 
Ottawa.

avenue

He was asked what he had to say re
specting what Mrs. Creamer had said 

concerning himself and Ollie, and said: 
“It's not true. 1 tell you honestly, its 
not true. If I done a thing like that. I'd

MILITIA DRILL IN
MARITIME PROVINCE.

Ottawa, May 16—(Special)—The follow
ing regiments of the maritime province? 
will train at the following places on tl> 
dates named:

8th Hussars—Sussex, June 26.
14th Hussars—Aldershot, Sept. 11.
P. E. 1. Light Horse—Charlottetown, 

June 26.

own up.”
Geneva Creamer says that when she left 

the woods it was not yet 6 o’clock. Tren
holm is reported to have appeared 
grand mother's about 7 o’clock. Accord
ing to Mr. Creamer he was one of the first 
to respond after the alarm was given. He 
searched on the following da*> 
afterwards.

Trenholm was asked if it was his habit ' 4th Artillery Brigade C. F. A,—Sussex, 
to give up looking for the cows when they | June 26. 
couldn’t readily be found and answered 
that it was.

at his

3rd Artillery Brigade C. F. A.—Aider- 
shot, Sept. 11.

but not

19th Field Battery—Sussex, June 26.
4th Regiment G. A. (No. 3 Company)— 

Charlottetown, June 26.
1st Field Company C. E.—Sussex, JuneBelle Trenholm Corroborates 

.brother. 26.
Miss Belle Trenholm is authority for the 

statement that she saw. from a consider
able distance, her brother lift a child over 
the fence on the «side where there were 
two other children, and then run beyond 
sight into the woods.

Geneva Creamer, once the first search 
was under way, told apparently all that 
she knew, and piloted her father to the 1

67th Regiment—Suesex, June 26.
08th Regiment—Aldershot, Sept. 11.
71st Regiment—Sussex, June 20.
73rd Regiment—Sussex. June 26.
74th Regiment—Siwcx, June 29.
75th Regiment—-Aldershot, Se.pt. 11.

1 78th Regiment—Aldershot, Sept. 11. 
82nd Regiment—Charlottetown, June 26. 
93rd Regiment—Aldershot, Sept. 11. 

exact spot where she had last seen Tren- 94-th Regiment—Aldershot, Sept. 11.
holm and her sister and brother, it is No. 7 Company C. A. S. C.—Sussex,
about twenty yards or .so back from the June 26.
fence and hidden from the road and house No. 8 Company—Aldershot, Sept. 11.
by a growth of small eprucc. Once beyond j No. 1 Field Ambulance—Aldershot,Sept,
this scattered growth the woods arc denser , 11.
and at the spot indicated by Geneva there j No. 8 Field Ambulance—Sussex, June 
stands a birch tree, close to it 
and lying between a decayed 
surrounding ground is full of ruts and June 26. 
hillocks and the woods stretch away for | 
miles.

stump j 26
. The1 No. 9 Field Ambulance—Charlottetown,:

William Sposedo. of Windham (M«* 
celebrated hU 94th birthday recently.

I before he is 96 yeats old he expects 
Early in the search an endeavor was have his third set of natifhal teeth, 

made to procure front Amherst a pair of j ha* noticed a hardening of the gums, an i 
bloodhounds, but without success. Mr. j on consulting a physician learned that in 
Creamer has much confidence in the me all probability new teeth were forming.

Father Wants Bloodhounds.
He

STARTLING TURN IN KOI IEK I

I
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Men’s Rain or Shine 
COATS/

Worth in the regular way $10, special to 
Mail Order CustomersI

$6.95
Z' In seledjüg the material for this coat we had 

to contraüfior a large quantity of it in order to get 
the price Iconcesslon which enables us to offer 
such exte^rdinaW value. But we have been 

careful not tar'SScnfice quality for price, and have 
kept before Ls Jle make and finish of, material 
whichJeuriosVài/table and serviceable for this class

1of Lt.

Thaf material i 
cXert Cloth„V

atoi imported English 
close, smooth-finish sur

face, spey^fTy suitable to resist the 
rain. comes in two shades, dark 

grey and a greenish fawn, cut in 
g single-breasted Chesterfield style, 

lEose and roomy,with broad shoulders and 
close-fitting collars, lined throughout 
with Italian cloth to match, sizes 34 to 
44. Our Special Price. ...
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Write today for a copy of per handsomely Illustrated 200 page Spring Catalogue.
It’s free for the asking.

Of Interest to Mail Order Customers

WE PREPAY FREIGHT OR 
EXPRESS CHARGES ON 

ALL ORDERS OF $25.00
Or over to your nearest railway station in Ontario, Que* 
bec and the Maritime Provinces, and as far west as 
Winnipeg, on all orders received from Manitoba, 
JUberta, Saskatchewan, British Columbia and the 
Yukon Territories

excepting on some especially heavy goods, such as Furniture, Crockery, Groceries, 
heavy Hardware, Baby Carriages, Wall Paper, Pictures and Sewing Machines.

[We reserve the right to ship by cheapest way]

J

r

\

L

SIMPSONTHE COMPANY
LIMITED Dept. s.t.w.Address robert

TORONTO, ONT.1

J

SIMPSON lCOMPANY
LIMITEDTHE

ROBERT

Saturday, May 19, 1906J. WOOD, ManagerH. H. FUDGER, President.
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